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Of Old Stars
ICECPLANT NOW Passing
Recalled By Ad In
Mail Back In 1923
PRODUCING 10
TONS EACH DAY

Q

Memorial Day

$1.50 PER YEAR

□

FIVE CENTS

Bandits Who Tried
To Rob Powell Get
Jackson Sentences

Their attempr to rob Matt Powell
,ie was on his way honn: from
a few weeks ago. is going to
hen Lesnaw from three and a (
i fifteen yestt-s hack of prison
Jackson, ami his younger assoit the crime, Donald Hewson,
,ne ami a half to fifteen years. Plymouth Plans Services in
Demand for Plymouth-Made
; learned that tJus was their ,
Memory of Departed
Ice Keeps Plant on
■mure into crime, hut because of
Manager Ilarry I.usli. in looking
■Flag Defenders.
the seriousnes .»f it. the severe .pen
hack through some old copies of
24-Hour Schedule.
alty was fixed by Jndge^Iarsehner.
the Plymouth Mail a day or so
The two hohl-up thugs were eapago. discovered the above three picler the h-adership of
Ten tons of ice each day. ice as
T..nn,
liit-ul by Justice of the Peace Ford
ruics he advertised for the I’enniwho bore, with unselfish devo
clear and as sparkling as the water
Brooks ' ami Night Offcer Charles
ntaii-Allen thenrre on January 111.
id saeriliee. the hrtlllt of the last
from which it is made, is just now be
Thiinime. iifler Mr. l’owell had driven
1923. All of the pictures were for
■ontlict. tin* citizens of this fair
ing produced at the plant of the Plym
into Plymouth ami advised the local lilkis, shall, with the rest of tlte vil
the ensuing week.
outh Artificial Ice Company. to take
officers of the hold-up out on the I’lym"Strange. isn' it—bur every one
li.imhts ami cities of this great
care of the demand in Plymouth. Al
<aith road.
of lln* stars, in those pictures is
ready the plant has gone on the full
nation reineinher and memorialize its
It was the quick and daring work soldier and sailor dead.
dead." commented Mr. Lush, as lit*
regular summer schedule of 24 hours
j
of
tin*
two
local
officers
that
brought
looked through the advertisement.
per day.
Tin- army of Grant ami the army of
to a sudden ending the (>ix*ration of Lee
I hiring the height of their ca
are. almost every one, now hero
In order to till all the orders for
these two youthful baifdiis.
1 ic dust
reers.
the
three
above
named
mo
sliimhci-ing in nature's arms,
Plymouth-made ice. it is absolutely es
vie stars were among the best in
embraced by the soil they fought for
sential that the plant be kept produc
the business.
ing its capacity output from late April
ami oy* r. The.army of the North and
Alma
Rubens
was
shown
in
the army of Hii* South, proved the in
to October.
Plymouth on the evening of Janu
vincible spirit of our jteople's valor,
The ice plant, owned by three well
ary 29. Rudolph Valentino on Jan
ami the result proved, we hojK*. to the
known Plymouth business men, John
uary 21 ami 22. and Wallace Reid
end of time, the stahilii\ of represent
McLaren. Edward Gayde and William
on January 24. 1923.
ative government, the immortality of
Pettingill. has as complete an equip
the I'nion. and the will of the Creator,
ment. as can he found in any plant of
that all men shAll In* forever free. The
similar size in the state.
Blue and the Grey sleep together and
Located on West Ann Arbor St.,
are honored together on this day and
just off Main street, the plant draws
in
this g« iteration when the old en
its entire water supply from village
mities are forgotten, differences are
mains, thereby giving to Plymouth ice
healed ami only valor and sacrifice
users as pure and as clean ice as can
are remembered.
he manufactured. But before the wa
Communities Are Greatly The army and navy of Bliss and of
rn- goes into the big ice-caking ma
chines. it is thoroughly aerated on the
Aided by Proper Regu Dewey, of Funston ami Hobson, who
sprang to arms at our martyred Mc
roof of the plant. The mixture of the
lation of Business.
water with the air produces a chemical
Kinley's call, e'en liefore the stricken
action that makes the iee of better
Maine had settled in Havana's mud,
As*
announced
in
last
Friday's
issue
quality than though it was frozen
are now ageing. Their ranks, too. are
of
tlte
Plymouth
Mail,
the
Board
of
year by year. Those who fell
without the aerenarion process.
~~
Directors of the Plymouth Chamber of tliinnijtg
Cuba's soil, tlteir life’s blood a reitThe plant, now running night and Plymouth Schools AlUOng
Commerce, as a result of a satisfactory on
alizing stimulant to the drooping flow
day will he kept at capacity produc
it*siH»nse
from
the
membership
at
Best
in
State;
Makes
tion until about November first.
large, have included a study and pro- er of a smaller nation's freedom, and
Tlte funeral of Vincent A. LaMarre.
But Few Changes.
The present owners have operated
By Hie first of July-tlte enlirc De motiou of public interest in city plan those who. taiduring the hell of trop
years of age. who died at the Unithe plant since 191*. shortly -after it was
troit
House
of
Correction
will
be
lo
ning and zoning as part of the Cham ical swamps in Cuba and the Islands,
Behind the effective pitching of
Aiinotincemeiit has been made of the; versit.v of Michigan hospital as the reStarted. It has always been a busy
;tl the Plymouth prison farm. ber's program of work. The follow came home to the interruptwl pur
Frank Roggeman, who allowed the cated
place, but with the growth of Plym facultv for the Plymouth public su'Lof injuries received two weeks ago Ann
Ciipf, Edward
Denniston. warden ing men have coasented to serve on a suits of their daily life ami have since
Arbor
nine
only
six
hits,
Plymouth in recent years, it has been neces schools for the school vaar of 1931-32.1 >» *'•» automobile accident, will.he held
stating yesterday that by that lime all Citizens' Planning and Zoning Commit died, are deserving of our utmost in
sary to produce every pound of ice that with rite school board retaining a very I Friday morning at «.»:<M> o’clock, from outh-llaggerty triumphed over Ann Ar- of the prisoners will have been moved tee to assist Ila* hoard of directors and homage and in reverence to their hal
*'...... ' udeuce
...... on the North Territorial; bor at West Park (Ann Arbor) last to the new Plymouth prison. Most of paid staff in making this study: J. L. lowed dust and the sacretl mounds that
the plant could turn out to take care large iwrcciii of its former excellent tin
1.
Following his death in the j Sunday aftenoon, 4 to 1.
instructors. The public
•libols of
of tile local demand.
I hern are here already, there remaining Johnson. C. II. Bennett. Roy Ptirrotf em-oinpass them.
While no plans are at present under Plymouth have long been regarded as hospital. Tuesday, rile body was, Plymouth-Ilaggerty collected nine something like 114 more to lie brought ! ami (Mio Boyer. Additional members
Fourteen years ago another call
consideration for expansion during the one of the most outstanding school brought to the Schrader funeral home well-bunched hips off ■•Red" Hughes out from Detroit.
may ho added later.
AU statements came to the youth and flower of Am
in Plymouth. He was the son of Mr. I offerings that accounted for three earnpresent year, ifthe growth of Plymouth systems in the state.
erica.
A war-torn Europe, its soil
The old building on Alfred Sreet in ami articles directed to the attention
during the next four or five years will
The complete list for the next school nnd Mrs. Ot to Bohling. making his! ed runs. Ann Arbor took a one-run Detroit that has served as a prison for of the public will have their approval. drenched for three long years, with the
home with them. Interment will .takej lead in the first inning only to have
l>e as great as has been in the past, the year, follows:
blood of countless men and youths,
In
last
Friday's
issue
it
was
stated
place In Ilidy Sepulchre cemetery.
....... isitors take the lead in the third. "'?‘r
•v,,.ars "j1* l,c
•ibandoiifound itself staggering, rts institutions
owners believe that it will be necesGeorge A. Smith, Superintendent
by scoring two runs. In the seventh 11‘<1, .11|J‘ vlt-v‘°* Detroit has not yei I that this committee would attempt to disintegrating, its eivilizaton totter
Rev. Holliday of Salem, officiating.
sary to add considerably to the plant
HIGH SCIIQOL
Plymouth started a rally that ended *l‘*(!,ded what disiwsal to make of the . answer tin* objections most likely to he ing. Communism, Bolshevism and An
in the next two or three years.
'Claude J. Dykliouse—Principal
1
raised
as
to
the
advisability
of
timlerwith two more runs to their final
archism threatened complete annihilaof the largest Edna M. Allen—Asst. Prin. & English
The ice-plant ii............*
score. Attn Arbor tilled the bases in! Plymouth has already felt the el'- ' taking a planning ami zoning program i lion of representative government and
of village water. Not only is (tert rude Fiegel—11 ist ory
the sixth and seventh innings but with ; te,'ts of tlte removal of tile Detroit I and which are ant to he voiced before Anglo-Saxon principles. None of the
tlte company an exeelh'nt patron of James Latture—English & Public
!
then*
i<
any
widespread
interest
or
no results.
prison to this vicinity, a number of
contestants could hoix* to win, or winthe village, but the plant is entirely j Speaking
Decoration Day, Saturday, May 30, families having moved into this com j knowledge in just what is a city plan i ning, stem the. tide of disillusioned
electrical driven, making the company J
Detroif Nationals will oppose Plym munity to make their future homes. and zoning ordinance and just what ! iK*oples til its, -,<1. hatred, disgust and
also one of the Detroit* Edison Com Neva Nye—French and Latin
Lewis Evans—Science and Band
outh-Haggerty in a double-header at Other prison officials anil factory sup | are the practical henefiJj* to he derived mtempt for (*stahllshed systems of
pany's excellent customers.
■n-iroiu. These
ijivsv
liese uujevi»■>»»:»
objecti
objections
expressed i
■
.
_i„
I Members of the local KiwAnls club Bnrronghs I*ark. First game will start erintendents plait to move later in the therefrom.
Carvel Bentley—Science
2-1,,-nil terms were listed Inst week i Bovernnwnt . all,.us l<> imlit tdual m ayear.
Helen Wells—Mathematics
I enjoyed a fine Memorial, Day program at 1 :30 o'clock.
wry, selfish in their traditional aspir
as follow;
Alvena Crtunhie—Mathematics
Sunday. May 31. Plymouth-Haggerty
I Wednesday noon, under the direction
ations and indifferent to the ordinary
1. "N'o additional expense of any lights of mankind.
Alma Graf—Commercial
of Harry Reek, chairman of the meet will play Pontiac at Pontiac. Both of
Democracy and
magnitude should lie thrust upon the world freedom was at stake. In the
ing. Mr. Reck presented Village Jdafi- these teams are rated very highly, so
The father Shoppe is equipped to Frsula < ’a ry—Commercial
taxiwtyers at the present time."
i ager Cookingham to the club as the you may expect some good games this
satisfy your graduation needs iti dress- Hawley ^(’obli 'ivies & Vocations
emergency four million American men
‘k-end.
Minnie
Traut—Mathematics
speaker of the day.
es. hose, jewelry, uuderthings. Campus
*
2. "There is no urgent need for city came under arms. 1'nder Pershing
AB R H E
planning and zoning."
Coats, and personal stationery.
lc Helen Stevens—English
In keeping with the event, Mr. Cook Anu Arbormore than a million youths of our
.... .._... 3 0 0 0
During June. July and August, the Marian Perkins—English
fired like the Crusaders of old
ingham selected for a topic some of Townsley c. f. .
3. "A city, plan and
Herman
Lau’s
team
defeated
West,
, , zoning
, , ordi-, country
Cope.
r.
f.
___
Penniman Allen Theatre will lie open | Vivian Smith—Mathematics
3 0 0 0 Point Park team. 6 to 1. This is the naucP cannot . he made
the interesting things that happened
with the ardor of a great cause and a
Irou-clad
and
1. f.
......... 4 1 1 3
only on Sunday. Monday. Thursday Sara Lickly—Reading & Spelling
to him while in France during the
game West Point lias lost this; "lerefore would not 1«- effective to sublime purpose, journeyed into for
1, ss. ,
.......... 4- 0 2 1 Bret
and Saturday with no matinees on Winnifred Ford—Dramatics, History world war, with the American army.
season, and they are anxious for their, " In. h might he added, ■•and would he eign lands, enduring hardships, misery
and Biology
Saturday. Sunday shows will start
............ 4 0 0 1 next
Tlte speaker vividly outlined various
and death to the end that civilization
game with Herman Lau.
obsolete in five years time.
Alice Van Wagoner—English. History campaigns that he was in while in
1. IK .
______ 4 0 i 0
at'5 :OO. 7 :OO and 9:00 P. M.
"Plymouth will never grow to might live. dem<»eracy endure and freeWest I’ointRaymeut.
2
c.
.
.
_____
4
0
0
The Auxiliary of the Presbyterian Delight Berg—History
EurojK*. and enumerated many inter
1;
where
planning
and
zoning
would
he
of
i
doiu
once more flourish.
Millross,
ss.
............3 0 0 0
church will Ik* eutertained at North Christina Gray—Geography & Home esting events that occurred to him dur Hughes, p.).........
0 [ practical-value.”
I It is fitting, therefore, that the reEconomics
ville June 3rd. at 3 o'clock. Rev. .John
Wei ma 3b......
0 0 0 ! Hal very. 2b.
ing ills service over seas.
0
The committee replies to these oh-1 maining members in Plymouth of the
Wolfrom,
Adams of the West Point Park church i Thelma Dykhotise—Home Economics
Galls,
i
r........
1
o
..........
*
0
0
Several members of the club at
lust three wars of our country, banded
i jections as "follows:
will he the speaker. A splendid musical Mary Lou Brower—Drawing
........... 1 o 0 0 R. Clement, r. f. —.....
tended a meeting of the Dearborn Ki- Mclair; 3b.......
R. Wolfrom, 31). ____
b, 1. "During these days of almost together in the* Ex-Service Men's Club
program has l»een arranged ami a good Marguerite Henry—Music
wanis club Thursday noon.
and tin* living buddies of the Great
Hobhins.
Ib...........-......
1
universal
agitation
for
tax
relief,
we
Totals
.
33
1
6
5
ttttendance is desired.
Ruth Battghn—Music & Drawing
Q would not lend our support to any pro- War typified in the American Ix»giou.
The regular meeting of the American Theodore Carr—Manual Training
Plytnouth-Hag! rry—
AB R H E G. Johnson. 1. f............
Ilauimerschmidt, c........
() grain however imixn-tant, which would should lead our citizens in honoring
Ix’gion ttnd Auxiliary will lie held Hilda Hauf—History & Comm'l GeogL. VanBonn.
f........
Goers, p..................
d necessitate an iniinediaie heavy outlay and remembering our hero dead.
Friday evening May 29th. at 7:30 at
Pace. lb.
rtt pity
Ilart tier. p. _
Tomorrow morning a flowering plant
0 of public money. As far its our local
Jewel-Bln ich Hall, following the reg Kenneth Matheson -Physical Trainingi
O. Atehiuson, c.
J ay ska. |<.....................
0 financial condition is eoin-eriieil. we are will grace each soldier's and sailor's
ular business meetings there will he T.uella Mae Kecs—1‘1 ysienl) Training!
G. Simmons, 2h.
grave
in seven cetin lories of Plymouth,
Knock.
1.
f.
d
in
hearty
sympathy
with
the
efforts
refreshments and the entertainment
A. VanBonn. 3b.
CENTRAL GRADE SCHOOL
ilie lirartfelt exprixsion of the love of
being made by the village coiitmi:
committee has planned an evening of
Giles, ss.
Nellie E. Bird. Prin.
.. 3S 11 39 2
Total
fair tin tot who gave her i«eiinies for a
•s. and
•educ
fun for every one. Platt to he in ;ltL. Simmons, t . f.
Ait
auro'mntie
wall
drinking
fountain
AB II C E
as the bitsiiic- ni.-iu who gave
Herman Lau —
sis of valuation for as- poppy
po
.1 equal
tciiaitee ami bring JR iih you as your Gel-nith CnriH-nler Kindergarten
has been installed in the family room Smith. 1. f.
We feel that the his dollars to the Ex-Service Men's
ssniciii |
guest any otfi* who is eligible for nteiit- Anita Root — First ’Grade
4 0 0 9 Wagm r. 2h.
of the Schrader Bros, funeral home on Roggeman. p.
Marie Mitchell Fir-a [Grade
4 II
Kenny, ss.
of our Chamber flub.
aril of difei-i
bership ill these orc
North
Main
street.
The
fountain
is
3 R
Matk Chaffee Dorothy Alban Seeothd Grade
1 and doubtlessly do take a siniiTin* joint Memorial Hay committee
Potter Jewell an
an i*.xceedingly attractive one and
33 4 9 3 LeClair. 1. f. .
Totals
two day trout Ruth Wilcox—.....uni tirade
aml. We take this position not urges eaclixitizeii who jtossibly can to
have returned front
there is no question hut what it will Plymouth .
002000200—1 Wnster. c. f.
Headier,
r.
f.
u the interest of local taxpityei-s, participate-in the Mein<>rial Hay serv
only
in
fishing trip up on th Little Manistee Marion Wenthi'flu-ail—Third Grade
.1
t)0
0
0
00
0
0—1
prove
a
convenience
to
visitors
at
the
Ann Arbor
Jessie
Hixon
Third
Grade
I»uGray.
c.
>
of
comparatively
low
taxes.
Evident
near Luther. They eport fishing as
ices which will begin at
a. tn..
ia.ry—Two-has<f hits—
funeral home. It has been most con
.itches each .lay. Carol Field -Fourth Grade
excellent, with limit catches
eqtlilab • assessment, and a generally at ilic Rei’iiitiiaii Allen Theatre. Be
veniently lotateil am] is of the tyix*
i ii Bonn. Ra yin eii t. Three-ba se Nash. 31).
Chief of Police Vaughn Smith will Florence Holt—Fourth Grade
healthy financial condition as a com- low is the complete program.
automatic hits—E. Jndsini. Left ou bases—Plytn- Lola. lh. .
that can be used
Nellie
Holliday
Fifth
Grade
•ers.
p.
he at the village hall. Wednesday eve
niunit.y is one of the most important.
Plymouth High School Band. 9:30
fountain or if Oct ion requires, as a oiirh 11. Ann Arbor 7. Double plays—
nings from 7 to 9 o'clock to help I’lytri- Eunice Fenner—Sixtit Grade
if not the most important, factor
i>> ]<):(Mi a. ni.. at Main St. anil Penfat cer.
‘ ; Giles to Pace. E. Judson to S. Judson.
33 ' 2S (I consideration by industrial executives iiinian Ave.
Total
oiith residents make out their applica Mary Ann Atkinson - Sixth! Grade
Struck out by Roggeman. 1: Hughes.
STARKWEATHER
GRADE
SCHOOL
0
Dfl000
100—1
Wesr
l’oittr
1
tion.-* for driver's liceti-es.
and prospective home owners.
7. Bases on halls—off Hughes. 2:
Services in I’enniman Allen Theatre
0 2 010 0 0 2 1—C
William T. Pettingill. Ruttenbury.’s Georgia Wiltse - Kindergarten
•‘We are nevertheless in favor of be
Roggeman. 1. Wild pitch—Roggeman. Herman Lau
null) a. in., as follows:
Siicritii e hitsJohnson. Two-base ginning a preliminary progam of public ill Invocation—Rev.
Service Market and Slever's Meat Margaret Stukey—F^rst Grade
1 : Hughes. 1. Earnetl runs—Plym
Richard Neale
Florence
Statler—Second
Grade
L
Johnson.
Hartni'r.
Hits
off
Go
hitsMarket will dose their stores at noon
outh.
2:
Ann
Arbor.
0.
Umpires—
Assembly—Hinging,
"America"
Hazel Parmah-e—Third Grade
3 in 4 innings: off Hartner. 2 in 4
(Continued on Page 12)
on Decoration Day.
Gray and Rose. Scorer—Matheson. ers.
P. IL S. Girls' Double Quartette—
innings
:off
Jia.vska.
0
:xiff
Rowers.(11
in
Deputy Sheriff George Springer has Clella Moles—Fourtlv Grade
Time—2:47.
•
Keep
the
Home
Fires
Burning"
Erma
Hunt—Fifth
tirade
9 innings. Struck out by Goers. 2:b.v
been given Northville township by
1’. IL S. Boys' Quartette—"Tenting
Hartner. 0: by Jayska. 0: by Bowers,
Sheriff Belt remit for the examination Helen Farrand—Sixtih Grade
on the Old Camp Ground"
0. Stolen bases—Ilalvery, 2. Base on
of applicants for new driver's licenses
Plymouth Iloy Scouts Picked Patrol
balls off Goers. 1: off Hartner. 2; off
He litis already been assigned Li'
-"Tlti* Pledge to the Flag”
Jayska. 2: off Bowers. 2.
township. Any resident of either of
Advice received front St. Louis by
Boys' and Girls' Quartetfr=-"We'U
Scorer—L.
A.
Mansfield.
these two townships can
Miss Marie Johnson, manager of the
Never Ix*t the old Flag Fall"
West. Point Park plays Rlsdon
rangements througli IXqmty Springer I
Plymouth Merchants Service Bureau
Harold Stevens—Reading, "The New
Crtamery
Co.
at
Northwestern
No.
1,
for their new licenses.
The
1931
dog
license
fee
in
the
Vil
shows that the American public is
The June Grange meeting will be)
1:00 p. m., Sunday.
Mr. ami Mrs. A. Brovklehurst and j
lage of Plymonth is due Junt.* 1st, and Patriotism"
quick to respond to newspaper adver held on the eveniug of June llrh. Iti t On
Irene Humphries—Reading. "Mem
family. Mrs. Geo. West and niece.
Saturday of this week West new tags are now available at the
tising which points out the value of
Day"
Miss Mary Waite spent the week-end j 'fhe annual guest) night meeting of paying lftlls promptly as an important will l»e children s and young folks ' pnjllt park plays Hamtramck at West Village Halt It is unlawful to per orial
Rev. Richard Neale—Si>eaker of the
nlalit.
ami
they
will
fnrntsh
the
prop.lrk
at
,
;00
„
m
the
Business
ami
[Professional
Wo
mit
any
dog
to
run
at
large
in
Plym
tit Alpena.
»
means
of
speeding
up
business
and
Day
grant.
We
also
anticipate
having
Miss
,
____________
Ralph Ixtrenz. David Bolton and men's Club was heljl on Tuesday eve
outh unless a license has been obtained
back prosperity. Test cani- Ford's Senior Drama Club in attend
Oliver Goldsmith—Master of Cere
Finer Hendrickson left Wednesday ning. May 20rh. in (the Crystal dining bringing
from the Village Clerk, and such li
paigtts with "Pay Promptly" as the
morning to attend the Memorial Day ‘ room of Hotel Mayflower, each mem theme have successfully Iteen run un ance. Tlte play the club furnished at
cense must he attached to a collar monies
Lewis Evans—Director of P. B, 8.
our
May
meeting
was
very
much
en
ber living privileged to invite a guest. der tin* direction of the National Re
races in/Indianapolis.
voru by t he dog.
Miss Carrie Gorton was home from j A most satisfactory klinner was served,’ tail Credit Association in a humlter joyed by those present. Ice cream and
luring the months of June, July, Band
cake will be served, the ladies will
Gladys Schrader—Director of Quar
the U. of M. over the week-end and 1 followed by an enjoyable program.
igusr and September of each year,
\fqrtniAHtP'
cities including Minneapolis, Mem- furnish the cake.
t<*s
bad as her guests. Miss Frances Foster | Czarina
Penney
dog is permitted, under thb terms tetFloyd
,
, , l and
phis. Oklahoma City. Kansas City and
Wilson. John 8tranb—Mar
Please remember the date, as no
of Bowling Green. Kentucky and Miss
of
the
ordinance,
to
run
at
large
with':=ulu'
x-»vui<.. wm,
further notice of the meeting will ap
shals
Annette Ilentou of Chicago, iiliimis. , piano nnml»ers. Katherine Tuomy, i inary plans are tinder ■
Thc first annual Army Horse Show I out, being provided with a “good and
pear.
11 :00 a. m.- Line of march to River
state president. 1, her witty Iin non».r„„s „ther cIties.
under the auspices of the Cavalry Club' sufficient muzzle rendering it imposti.,,1 .WKhtfm manner .poke on vat.
Ih(,
„„d
side Cemetery (tentative, subject to
of Michigan will take place Friday: sible for such dog to bite or snap."
ntitjeets of interest to elnb mem-1 .........
.
llwlsiou
and Saturday. June 3 and 6. on the; It is the duty of every member of change by marshals) : Plymouth' High
Six Mile road just west of the Inkster ) the police force to seize and impound School Band. Grand Army of the Re
ar the national convention to be held
road. These are the grounds that the all dogs that may be found running public Tautomobiles). Grand Army of
retail merchants are in the
, in Richmond, in ffuly. Norma Cas- ' American
club has used since its organization. nt large without a proper license or Mie Republic Widows (automobiles),
hanking business to the extent of
-------) sady. Irene Brown, pilddr Carlson and twenty-eight billion dollars worth of
Visitors at the horse show will see muzzle, as required. After a dog ha. Gold Star Mothers (automobiles).
G. W. Gottard of Stark, is going to some of the finest riding witnessed out l>een impounded, a fee of one dollar Daughters of tbe Amerk-an Revolu
Six members of the local Masonic ! Cora Ball sang several selections most open credits and installment stiles an
lodge have returned from Battle! pleasingly, and have thereby establish- nually," wrote Manager-Treasurer spend the next sixty days vacationing side of the professional ring. In fact for males and two dollars for females tion (Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter),
Creek. where they attended the annnal j ed themselves as official club quartet. David J. Woodlock of the national or- out with Capt. Edward Denniston at some who have been down to the club’s is charged before being released. In Ex-Service Men's Club and Myron H.
Grand Lodge sessions of Michigan Ma-! Julia Wilcox, who will next month re- ganizatln in a letter to local credit the Plymonth prison farm.
Justice riding grounds and witnessed some of case a license has not been previously Beals Post. American Legion, Ex-Serv
sonic lodges. Those present from here i ceive her master's degree in peycholFord Brooks, after hearing the com the riding that has been taking place procured, the license fee will also have ice Men’s Club Ladies' Auxiliary and
were Oscy E. Alsbra, A. K. Brockle- ogy. from the University of Michigan, men. "Approximately fifteen billion plaint of Mrs. Gottard that her hus during recent weeks, have been amaz to be paid before releasing the dog. American legion Ladies’ Auxiliary,
hurst, Roswell Tanger Merritt Crumble gave a very inten sting talk on that dollars or more than half of it is not band was more or ^ess inclined to ed at the horsemanship shown.
Dogs not claimed at-the pound within Masonic Order. Odd Fellows Order,
Harold Brand and Jack Taylor. They subject and its relation to vocational paid when due. As a result of the pub--7 practice stone age thtfcrles in the op
Tickets for the eveflt can be secured 48 hours, will be disposed of by the Canton No. 17 Patriarchs Militant. I.
had the pleasure of meeting Governor guidance. Marie jjohnson, manager of lie’s failure to pay bills when they eration of his houseJjoffiT^iought two in Plymouth from M. G. O’Neil at the Police Dept
O. O. F., Plymouth Fire- DepL, De
Wilber Brucker, and hearing his ad the Merchants’ Seivice Bureau, inter
months at the farnr'Ytrtgiit change his. Mich. State Highway offices on North
The license fee for nnvaceinated dogs troit House of Correction Officers’ Drill
dress at the annual banquet of the estingly explained the benefits of that should be paid, billions of dollars of ideas a bit about assault and battery. Main street, Paul Hayward at the is four times the amount charged for Corps, Plymouth Boy Scouts, Troops
merchants’
capital
is
tied
up
in
frozen
organization, and Ruth Adiska enter
Capt. Denniston isn’t quite sure Hayward store, or at the Dodge drug dogs which have been vaccinated. A
Grand Lodge.
P-H and P-III, Rosedale Gardena
tained with a clever juggling act and assets. We find that consistent adver whether Gottard will spend his vaca store.
certificate of vaccination must be pre Troop Boy Scouts. Newburg Troop Bby
Miss Helen Knapp and friend. Miss reminiscences of several years spent tising in test cities has speeded up tion making cement blocks or shovel
sented" when making application for Scouts, Improved Order of Redmen.
Olive Wilson, of Detroit, spent Sunday in East Africa.
ing gravel.
Rev. Edward Hoenecke and sons,
The public is requested by the Joint
at the home of the former's parents,
The annual picnic to be held on June collections effectively and thereby help
Heinz and Karl, are visiting his par
An 1980 licenses expire on May 30, committee to exercise care at the cem
Mrs. Harry Norgrove la spending the ents, Prof, and Mrs. Hoenecke, at Sag after which date new licenses are re etery so that no graves are walked
Mr. and Mrs. George Knapp on North 9th, and ‘Tai Night” on June 2Srd, ed to increase the dollar turnover in
retail trade."
conclude the year’s) program.
week in Oscoda.
inaw, for a week.
Harvey St
quired.
over.
Three Iie.-itlliii
an Allen lliea
Alina Rubens
ileni Men."
Riul.ili.li Yn.
..unt: Rajah."
Wallace R.-i.
reakers."

fur one week !

FACULTY FOR
ENSUING YEAR
IS

ON SATURDAY

BENEFITS OF '
CITY ZONING
PBINIED OUT

Accident Injuries
Ball Game May 30
Detroit Prison Will
Are Cause of Death Brings Fast Team
Be Closed July 1st
To Burroughs Park

V1LIAGE MANAGER S
MEMORIAL SPEAKER

Did Yon Know That

West Point Parkers
Get First Trimming

INSTALLS N WWALL

PAY BILLS PROMPT LY
IS BENEFIT, PUB LIC
IS NOW BEA ZING

ANNUAL GUEST NIGHT
ISPLM1MR

Next Meeting of
Grange on June 11

GET DOG LICENSES
AT VILLAGE HALL

FIRST ANNUAL ARMY
HORSE SHOW, MEK»

Masons Are Bach
From Grand Lodge

Gets Sixty Days
At Prison Farm
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HOW TO DO IT

There has been much talk about ways and means to reduce the
operating costs of the Michigan state government. Motet of the
high officials say there is no way that it can be done, that the tax
payers have got to pay more and more and more each year.
I
The Mail KXQ\VS there is a way that the costs of running the
various departments in Lansing could be reduced and without in
the least effecting the administration of the state’s business.
Start wth the governor’s office and go right on down the line
through nearly all of the administrative departments and give atleast one-half of the number of people now employed a permanent
vacation without pay. That's the way to do it.
Not one out of the many hundreds who would go under such
a plan would be missed and the removal of half of the employees
now cluttering the payroll of the state wouldn’t, we are cjuite sure,
in any way effect the operation of the state government’s: business.
Every changing administration finds that there are Some peo
ple scattered through the various state departments whoj must be
retained because of their general knowledge of how things go. But
the new ones have their friends and their friends’ friendis to take
care of. The result has been that during the past five or six years
there has been a “pyramiding" of employes in many of the depart
ments to such an extent that one finds employees dodging behind
posts, pictures and other fixtures in the capitol to keep out of sight
when they can’t find some loose papers on their desks) to mess
around in. Action of this kind would cut a couple of million! from
the tax rolls of the state and put a lot of able bodied folks to work
at some useful occupation.
MR. FORD’S IDEA

f

Last week the Dearborn Press issued, a special Progress Edi
tion devoted to the development of the community. It was an es
pecially worthy publication. Mr. Henry Ford was asked to pre
pare a special article for the Press pertaining to Dearborn.
His
idea of what a community should be and offer to its residents is
clearly set forth, and contains a world of worth-while advice in
three short paragraphs. It follows:
“As it stands, the City of Dearborn is a product of the Pioneers
and the Builders. The first foundations of the town were laid by
farmers laboring on the land. Its later foundations were laid in
industrial enterprise.
Thus Dearborn has reflected the principal
trends of progress during the past century and still remains a young
city, unencumbered by outworn traditions, and ready to meet all
that the future may require.
"The city is justly proud of its public institutions, its churches,
schools and libraries, its homes and industries, all of which are guar
antees of a future built after the best patterns of refined and com
fortable life. Another source of pride is its growing number of
children. It would be difficult to find a better conducted ’commun
ity of young people than that afforded by Dearborn. Undoubtedlythe instruction in deportment given at dancing classes in the schools
has much to do with the high type of juvenile behavior which may
be observed here.
“The dangers which at any time may threaten Dearborn are
common to all successful enterprises and communities. As long as
citizens cooperate to maintain high standards of health and security,
as long as they see to it that good wages may al&ay’STnUXt'aaslated’
into true values of living and education, the progress of Dearborn
will be protected by that most potent force, namely, the mjoral vigi
lance of public opinion.’’

THREE KINDS

HEADED J^GHT

Registration Notice!

Business

A
[ 290 Main St.

!

GETTING RESULTS

Phone 274

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES ] Brooks & Colquitt
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

j

Attomeys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Directory
F. H. STAUFFER

Chiropractor

Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Aveme
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

. Palmer Graduate
Office
Hours

2 to 5 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.

X-Ray Laboratory
419 N. Main St.
Corner Starkweather

o

PHONE 301
-------------------------------------------------294 Main Street

Pbooe 102

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS
DmtOIT^WS

aodTMlSB

Glenn Smith

PHOTOGRAPHS

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineen
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
, Office S81

Homo 127

nyMffii

(

Did you ever stop to think that hard times mean nothing to a!
lien? She just keeps on digging worms and laying eggs, regard
less of what is said about conditions. If the ground is bard, she
scratches harder. If it is drysbe digs deeper. If she strikes a rock
she digs around it. But always she digs up worms ami turns them
into hard-shelled profits, as well as tender broilers. Did you ever
see a pessimistic hen? Did you ever know of one starving’to death
waiting for worms to dig themselves to the surface? Did vou ever
hear one cackle because times were hard? Not on your life. She
saves her breath for digging and her cackles for eggs"

I j
|
I
,
J

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Jeweler and
Optometrist

May 31 and June 1
Matinee Sunday, starting at 1:00 p. m.
WALLACE BEERY, LEWIS STONE,
JEAN HARLOW, MARJORIE RAMBEAU
— IN —

“THE SECRET SIX”
Crooked politics and city graft bound
.up in a romance that carries a wallop in
every scene.- The most popular picture hit
of the year.
‘
Comedy—“Bride and Gloomy”
News

Thursday Only, June 4
Richard Arlen and Fay Wray
— IN —

“THE CONQUERING HORDE”
Made on a grand scale; packed with outdoor thrills; with a
cast of over two hundred.
Comedy—“Pete and Repeat”
Short Subjects

Saturday, June 6
All Star Cast
— IN —

“THE PERFECT ALIBI”
Sensational mystery drama.
Holmes to astound and electrify.

Brings a fenjale Sherlock

Comedy—“The Cow Catcher’s Daughter”

SIGNS OF BETTER TIMES

When you pick up a newspaper and read on the first page a
series of headings like the following, there is every indication that
tunes are getting better and crime tougher: “Bank Robbers Flee,
In Plane But Are Caught:”
“Jury Finds Brewer Robbed War;
Orphans" "200 Aliens Deported From Detroit." “Former School
Board President Gets 15 Years for Embezzlement." etc, etc.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired

Sunday and Monday

No matter what his particular field of endeavor, it would be
profitable if every man would take stock occasionally and determine
in which of these three groups he belongs.

and Professional

“raPer

SPECIAL NOTICE—Plymouth Thea
tre open the following days during June,
July and August—Sunday and Monday,
Thursday and Saturday. No matinee Sat
urday. Sunday shows starting at 5:00,
7:00 and 9:00 p. m. Northville—Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday.

happen.

Board of Registration for Plymouth District No. 1
frl. of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan will be
in session at Plymouth High School office, for the
purpose of receiving registrations of qualified
voters, SATURDAY, MAY 30th, 1931, between
the hours of 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.

CLAUDE H. BUZZARD, Sec. Bd. of Edu.

“Caesar had his Brutus, Charles the First his Cromwell, and
George the Third—may profit by their example. If this is treason,
make the most of it.”
What school boy is not familiar with these immortal words.
Who has not read ' them and visualized the fiery and eloquent
Patrick Henry making this irresistible appeal to his countrymen
to resist the' oppressive measures of the British ministry? The
undying fame that came to the young Virginia lawyer because of
this speech was well deserved as his later life proved, for no one in
all the American colonies was a 'stauncher patriot or more ardent
advocate of liberty.
Patrick Henry was born in Hanover County. Virginia. May
26. 1736. and the Division of Information and Publication of the
United States George Washington Bicentennial Commission has
issued a statement commemorating the 195th anniversary of, his
birth. This birthday is marked by the Bicentennial Commission
as one of the dates to be observed in connection with the nation-wide
celebration next year of the Two Hundredth Anniversary of the
Birth of George Washington which will begin on February 22 and
continue until the following Thanksgiving Day.
Henry was one of the leaders of the patriot cause during the
Revolutionary War. In fact, he was perhaps responsible, more
than any other one man. except George Washington, for directing
the sentiment of Virginia in favor of the comlete separation of the
colonies from the mother country.
Henry was always an admirer and personal friend of George
Washington although the two men differed widely in their political
beliefs. Washington favored a strong central government while
Henry was decidedly averse tq any serious encroachments on the
authority of the States. While Washington advocated the adop
tion of the Federal Constitution. Henry vigorously opposed its rati
fication in Virginia. He had served several terms as Governor of
the Old Dominion, and his influence in that state was so great that
he was able to prevent the election of James Madison to the United
States Senate. He opposed Madison because of his part in fram
ing the Constitution.
Despite the political differences between them. Washington
always entertained the highest regard for Patrick Henry. In fact,
Washington frequently expressed himself as feeling greatly indebt
ed to his fellow Virginian because of the personal friendliness he
displayed during the Revolutionary War. When Washington was
at Valley Forge with the Conway Cabal at its most threatening
stage. Henry forwarded to the General letters he had received from
some of the conspirators. It was a friendly act by which he hoped
to put Washington on his guard.
Because of his devotion to the welfare of his country during
the most trying period of her early existence, Patrick Henry rightly
occupies a place of prominence on her roll of honor. He ardently
desired the Independence of the United States and to this end his
whole-hearted efforts were fearlessly engaged.
The esteem in
which he was held by his associates in Virginia is attested by the
many terms he was called to serve as Governor of that State.
When he died on June 6. 1799. he had just been elected to the Yirginia House of Delegates.
Virginia's regard for the great orator is today shared by the
entire nation. In the hearts of hig countrymen will always burn
his immortal statement: "Give me liberty or give me death!”

Not long ago a prominent educator was reported as saying
that there are just three kinds of people in the world: the few who
make things happen; the slightly larger group who observe them
“happening: and the great majority, who never even know they are
happening.
This grouping is very apparent in- community work. Every,
city has a small number of men who make things happen. They
erect buildings, or cause them to be erected ; they establish indus
tries. or cause them to be established: they plan and execute. About
such men is a larger group, who watch them work, who find out
what is going on, and who may even profit materially by their ob
servation. Surrounding them all is the great mass of people who
go about their own affairs oblivious to what is transpiring*—oblivi
ous at least to the causes of what is happening. They see a fine
new building being erected. They may comment on its size and
shape, but seldom do they realize that one man, or maybe two or
three men. have made that building happen.
In community work, again, a few men make things happen.
These few are the "clique" of whom strangers hear—the "clique
that runs the town.” Members see a new factory, or sit in a new
park, or ride over a new road, or attend a celebration, that these gogetters sponsored. Most of them accept such things as species
of civic phenomena—things which, like Topsv. have just “growed”
in the community. They seldom realize that somebody made them

Oakland county has for a number of years been in a pretty bad
way in the conduct of much of its public business. Now that the
grand jury has indicted a number of the county's former ‘‘leading”
citizens and circuit court juries have found them guilty of various
charges, business ought to pick up over there a bit in favor of the
other fellow. Sometimes it takes an aroused public conscience to
bring about an equitable administration of affairs.

The secretary of the Board of Education and Supt.
of Schools are authorized by the Board of Educa
tion to receive registrations anytime before the
meeting of the Board of Registration. Those
who have registered in the district during the
past 3 years DO NOT have to re-register.

FRIDAY, MAY 29,1931

ANNIVERSARY OF PATRICK HENRY’S BIRTH

Home and Commercial
PHOTOGRAPHS
Photographer

IL 8. WOOD

Plymouth, Mkh.

Phone MOM

Caroline 0. Dayton

COLLECTIONS
“Collect That Delinquent Account”

104 N. Main Street

SAVING A FAIR
Eaton county lias finally awakened
to the fact that unless unusual meas-!
ures are taken the Eaton county fair,)
In existence for three-quarters of a)
century, will have to be abandoned.'
Financial returns in recent years have]
not been sufficient to make the fair'
self supporting and numerous debts1
have accumulated, which will have to ’
be paid if the fair is to continue. (
Special committees havot>een appointed
,in each township to solicit funds and
early returns indicate that enough
will be raised in that manner to war
rant staging the affair again this year.
While it Is true that enterprises of
this nature have not been self-sup
porting for several years, yet they
are of. such vital interest in continu
ing the link between city and country,
that, it is highly probable a subsidy
of some sort will he found each year
to make up the deficiency.—Fred
Keister in The Ionia County News.
TO BRING PROSPERITY
Twenty seven nations are going to
work at Geneva on the proposition of
bringing back our lost prosperity. It
will be interesting to see what they
will find and what means they will
adopt. With Europe anxious to feder
alize so as to combat the United States,
and with our federal breaking down
of the home prosperity system by
means of protection, it looks as
if there were a great opportun
ity
for
the
United
States
to "save Europe" again. While our
National Board of Commerce and oth
er organizations are engrossed in the
matter of our foreign exports, it would
seem to us that the focus on our home
markets has been largely lost. We now
have great plants which would be busy
right at this vital time -when we need
them so badly, were it not for our
abandonment of the “protective” idea.
—Frank Bryce in The Grand Ledge
Independent.

When Problems
Challenge Business
Local business men and their stalls are build
ing for the years ahead, as well as for today.
Problems that threaten progress must be
surmounted-or our community advance
ment suffers.

This bank is proud of the fact that its facili
ties and its resources are used by so many of
our business neighbors. You, too, probably
will find our unusual kind of cooperation
helpful.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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The I'. S. S. “Wolverine”
Contrary to the belief of the furious
crowd who gathered to witness the
launching in 1884, that “An iron ship
will sink.” this sliip, the oldest wrought
iron ship in the Navy is still afloat.
An atmosphere of confidence and cor
rect appointments niemoriaEzes each
ceremony which we conduct.

Schuaderffiros.
‘Jiuiecal Directors
PHONE-781

W
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COURTEOUS AMBULANCE ON CALL

Once more several girls of the Sen-| yellow and white, there being candles
Miss Florence Holt spent Sunday
ior class of the high school had a “get- in yellow rose cases with ribbons
with friends at Inkster.
This was njade possible reaching from them to each guest’s
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Reck left together.”
through the invitation of Miss Jewell place card, also nut baskets with a
this morning by motor, for Chicago, Rengert
The dainty lunch
her home on Russell St., yellow flower.
Illinois, where they will visit their Robinsonat subdivision,
Monday eve served was most delicious. The guests
son. R. Carlyle Reck and family, re ning. The evening was most
Included Doris Williams. Arbutus Wil
enjoyably
turning Tuesday to their home on passed playing bridge, at which time liams. Marian Gust, Marian Drewyour,
Miss Sara Iactlv visited her sister
'Ir<- Albert On,lie was hostess to Blunk avenue.
Miss Doris Williams received high Maurine Dunn. Kathryn Hitt. Evelyn
in Detroit, over the week-end.
1 '■’««■ tables "f trldBe. Saturday eveniug at her home on Starkweather
Mrs. Heury Sage and Mrs. Albert honors, Miss Evelyn Starkweather, Starkweather. Irene Livingston. June
Miss Kveiyn Starkweather sient the „Ve„„,.. in honor of Mrs. Charles Gaytle attended a luncheon and theatre second, and Miss Marian Tefft the Jewell, Marian Tefft. Doris Holloway,
week-end in Detroit.
Brink of St. Charles.
party Tuesday, in l>etroit, given by house prize.
The table decorations Nonun Savory. Marjorie Atkinson and
Mrs. C. T. Sullivan attended a bridge Mrs. Harold Sage of that place, in for this hiost happy occasion were in Louise Doherty.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Patton of Whitbeck road, are entertaining relatives luncheon last Friday, at the home of honor of her mother. Mrs. Charles
from Kansas.
Mrs. Howard Bulkly of Detroit, and Brink of Sf. Charles, and her sister,
Mrs. Hitch (if Tuscon. Arizona.
Mrs. Myrtle Todd of Cuyahoga received first prize.
Miss Lucille Halstead of FarmingMrs. Lula Long and Miss Thelma
Falls, called on Mrs. Frank Westfall,
ton si»ent Friday night and Saturday Long of Jackson: Miss Esther Gruel
last Friday afternoon.
,
, at the home of Her aunt, Mrs. Ralph and Clarencie Long of Adrian, and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Kincaid and
Louise Grahdstaff of this place, were
small son. Eddie, and Mrs. Maurice
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harriman of Sunday guests af tile home of Mr. and
Evans sjM-nt Monday afternoon in Detroit,
Mrs. Melburn Partridge and family ou
were
guests
of
the
former’s
Ann Arbor.
j sister. Mrs. Earl Kenyon, and famiy, Penniman :j venue.
Harry Lush and J. Stremich left i Sunday, at their home on Sheridan
Mr. ami I Mrs. Arthur Blunk were J
Tuesday morning, for a several days' i avenue.
hosts Monday evening, to their "300”'J
fishing trip at Long Lake, near Alpenii., Eugene Starkweather and John Hip- flub at a d-oi>i»erafive dinner at their I
Imine tin Williams street. Mrs. Dliver
Mrs. 11.uner Hubbard. Jr,, and - 'lenburg of Saginaw, spent the wee
Stark- Martin and Harry Mumby received I
daughter. Barbara, of Wayne, are vis ltd at the former's home
first lionori: Mrs. Manna Blunk and j
iting her mother. Mrs. D>uis llillmer. weather avenue.
Mrs. Charles Brower nf • Emerson - Woods consolation, and Mr:
Mrs. William I'reyman entertained I Wayne,ami
visited
their
unde
and
aunt.
|
Mumby received the house
the Neighborhood sewing club at her Mr. ami Mrs. Orr Passage. mi Maple Harry
prize. This v the final meeting for
home on Ann street. Monday evening.
' avenue, Saturday uight and Sunday. the seasonl
Mrs. W. S. Bake left Friday for
and Mrs. O. F. Beyer and daughMrs. Hejnry Sage very delightfully
Oil City. Pennsylvania, where she was |. ter.Mr.Marion,
and Milford Leeko at- entertained twelve guests. Friday af
called by the illness of her sister.
' tended a Rcxall drug convention at ternoon. ait bridge at her home on
William Mason of Johnston. l‘a., ! i he Hotel Statler. Detroit. Tuesday Starkweather avenue, in honor of her
sjH-nt Sunday with Miss Marion Bey ami Wednesday.
fricud. Mtjs. Charles Brink of St.
er at her home on LilaTty St.
Rev. Walter Xicliol left Monday eve-, Charles. The house was attractively
Mrs. William Tail was a dinner npig for a two weeks' visit in Pitts decorated throughout with iris, tulips,
guest of Mrs. Glenn Whittaker, Sun burg. Pennsylvania. While there, he lilacs aml| siiaixlragons. Late in the
Friday and Saturday, May 29 and 30
day.
attended tile general assembly of the irfrerimmi | a dainty lunch was served
by the liosti'ss. Mrs. Brink remained
Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Williams and Presbyterian church of America.
baby of Detroit, visited her i>arents,
The Washtenaw County Rabbit and until Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bolton. Saturday Cavy Breeilers' Association will meet
Mrs. James Stevens entertained the
evening.
Thursday night. June 4th. at 7:30 p. Ambassador bridge dub at a one
The Neighborhood sewing club had m.. in the Administration Bldg., at the o’clock luncheon last Thursday, at her.
ti most delightful meeting at the home fair grounds, Anu Arbor.
lmnie on Burroughs avenue, Mapleof Mrs. E. J. Drewyour oil Blunk ave
Mrs. George A. Smith was hostess to croft. The house was most beautifully
nue. Monday evening;
the Stitch ami Chatter dub Tuesday, decorated with a profusion of lilacs,
Sidney Strong and son. Allan, visit at a one-o'clock cooperative luncheon tulips, narcissus and lilies of the val
ley. Mrs. Arthur Blunk was the one
ed the former's niece and husband. at her home on Sheridan avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Koltert Norton in Pitts
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and who received highest score, and Mrs.
The
burg. l’a.. from Thursday of last week children. Kathryn and Barbara Jean, Fred Bajlleii tin* guest prize.
until Sunday.
of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. guests voted Mrs. Stevens a most
charming
hostess.
Janies C. Wood and Mrs. L. A. Chambers of this place, were Sunday
Parker of Lansing, were guests of their evening dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Starkweather en
sister. Mrs. Boy E. Crowe, last week Stanley Ciiamhers at Clarenceville.
tertained eight little girls at dinner,
Thursday.
The ladies' aid of the Lutheran Friday evening, at tlieir home on
Mr. a ml Mrs. Ernest Van Vleet of church will hold their monthly med Starkweather avenue, in honor of their
Tecumseh, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ing in the church basement. Wednes daughter. Doris' ninth birthday. Games
Frank Dicks, last Thursday, at their day. June 3. at 2:3(1 p. in. Mrs. Jake and music were enjoyed, and Mi:
Strong. Mrs. Chas. Livranee and Mrs. Doris was presented with a number
home on Forest avenue.
Mrs. Alfred Smith and son. Law Henry Sage will lie the hostesses for of lovely gifts in remembrance of the
occasionL The guests were Lillian
rence. of Main St., visited her parents, the afternoon. Everybody welcome.
Mrs. Maxwell Moon. Mrs. J. J. Mc- Fisher. Evelyn Parker. Beatrice
, Mr. ami Mrs. Henry T. Barnes, at
| their home near Hudson. Saturday i.aren. Mrs. John Olsavqr ami Mrs. J. Ebere. Norma Cripe. Lilly Wickstroni.
W. Blickenstaff entertained sixteen Helen Jane Sponger ami Lila May
and Sunday.
Whitmore.
Mrs. Lmiis llillmer and daughter. guests at a dessert-bridge Wednesday
afternoon
at the home of the latter on
Tlie tjiird ami last surprise party of
Mrs. Homer Hubbard. Jr., and grandda lighter.
Barbara
Hubbard. of Anu Arbor street, in honor o.f Mrs. the season for the Junior bridge club
occurred last week Thursday evening,
Wayne, visited in Saginaw, over the Roderick Cassady.
Miss Evelyn Starkweather. Miss when Mrs. Charles Garlett. Mrs. Ralph
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. W, E. Brownson ami Marion Telfr. Miss June Jewell. Miss I West. Mrs. Curl -January, Mr: Johu
Kathryn
Hitt. Miss Arbutus Williams BIoxsom and Mrs. John Myer: were
Mr. and'Mrs. It. O. Sharin' of Detroit,
taking tlieir guests to the
were Sunday «iii>jier guests of Mr. and ami Miss Amy Blackmore attended he
A. ill Highland Park, where
Mrs. George E. Chute at their bom- Honor Court of the Senior Girl Re- Y. W
serves!
held
in
the
Y.
W
mderful
dinner was served at a
i>n North Harvey St.
table attractively decorated in laveuU’olr.; Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fritz and Mr.
, der and white, with dainty bouquets
*3Tr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Ratliburn
and
and Mrs. Charles 'Sclit'n of Detroit,
J of violets, lilacs ami spire,a at each
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. daughter. COraline. extended hospital ’ iikice as favors. From there the guests
William I’. Wernelt at their home on ity to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Kuniney. 1 were taken to the Fisher ilieatre. De
Miss
Virginia
Riunney,
Robert
New
the Novi road.
house. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meldruin. , troit. where a most enjoyable evening
II. Robinson Lee Meldruin- Jeaii'Meldruiii and Oliver I was passed.
Mr. ami Mrs. Geor
visited the former'- cousin, Mrs Meldruin of Detroit. Sunday, at tlieir j Last Saturday evening, Mrs. WilGeorge C. Robinson. i Fowlerville home on the Ann Arbor Trail.
I limit Aji’seoti and .Mrs. George Gorton
Sunday.
| entertained very delight fully at a mis(Hi Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs j eell.’ineons shower and •’500" party at
Rev. Richard Neale and Mr: :. Neale
had the pleasure of singing u ver the I-r.-ilik Pierce. Jr., of Northville road, Li,,, jioiiie of the latter on Forest avetlieir guests. Mr. ami Mrs. nIh. j„
of ihvir sister. Miss Sai
radio Tuesday inorniug. from station luul
Ralph We:
Mr. ami Mrs. Edward White, who will become
bride FriWJBK. Detroit.
Ebert. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gobs. Mr. , day .1 inn- o. Tlie house was very pretMr. ami Mi’s. Richard Waggoner of ami Mrs. ClitTord Tail. Mrs. Russell ,j| dc'oraied for tin* occasion wit.li
Ann Arbor, were recent guests of Mr. Kirk and Mrs. WiUhiin Norgrovc for narcisshs ami iris, while each table
ami Mrs. Roger Yiiuglin at their home an evening of bridge, in honor of Mr. had candles in yellow holders and oth
on Edison avenue. Mapleeroft.
Pierce's birthday. Al a late hour the er decorations in the same color. Fol
Telephone 40
Herbert L. Kellow. who had been hostess served a delicious lunch, after lowing several games of cards, a most
the guest of Mr. ami Mrs. Charles O. which all departed for their imines pleasing two-course luncheon was
—FREE DELIVERYBall, returned to his home in Hough wishing tlieir hosts many more such served to the twenty-guests present,
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
ton. Sunday.
Mr. Kellow is cashier happy occasions.
after which the guest of honor was
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.
of ilie South Range bank.
slmwerf'd with many lowly gifts which
Mr. ami Mrs. J. Merle Bennett enshe wi 1 always prize.
jeriained Mr. and Mrs. T.cRoy Smith
Mr.
And
Mrs.
John
Sorenson
of
l’enand son. (’lark, of Detroit, at dinner.
iiiin.in ' avenue were hosts t<> a large
Friday evening.
Visit your Photographer party <>f friends. Friday evening. The
Miss Camilla Ashton. Miss Maurine
immediately after the diversion of the evening was ••JPO." at
Dunn. Edward DePnfrer and Winfield
which lime Mrs. Glenn Jewell and Wil
ceremony and have
Bauglin motored to Flint. Sunday,
wortliy record of this liam Milkey won first honors. Mrs.
where they were dinner guests of Ed
particular occasion.—We Ai’lo SIoili and Floyd LeSeiir won sec
ward's brother and wife.
specialize in Wedding ond. while Mrs. Alfred Smith and Jack
Jamison were consoled. A delicious
Fhotogniidis.
Mrs. Helen 1.. Wernelt of IMroit.
! iwo-coiii’se luncheon was served by tile
s|K‘iit Thursday night anti Friday with
....
. .
,
.
bostesk io which everyone did full
her son. William I*. Wernett and fam
ily. at their home on the Novi road.
..... -I-I,.Mr. „,„1
Photographers’ International j Mrs. Ijlcrsliey I.licas. Ml’. and
Mrs. Wolfe, daughters. Miss Edna
Association of America stands Jack Jamison and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Wolfe and Miss Yi Wolfe, and son. Ed
for good craftsmanship and
better business principles.
LeSeur of Wayne: Mr. and Mrs. Tlie«
ward. of Detroit, spent Sunday as the
guests of Dr. ami Sirs. H. A. Mason
•lore (Jiralmni and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
on the North Territorial road.
liam Milkey of Dearborn, and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnes and
*
Mrs Alfred Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Arlo
•laughters. Betty and Dorothy, were
Soth and Mrs. Glenn Jewell of this
dinner guests Sunday, of Mr. mid Mrs.
place.
Louis Steinert at Strathnioor.

Build Up Your Business
With

Mail Display Advertising

SPECIALS

Gifts For The Graduate
THE STUDENTS’ OWN CHOICE
Parker Pens, Pencils and Desk Sets.
Students require fine writing Pens.
The Parker Pen is guaranteed for life. Point mira
culously smooth, writes without pressure as easy as
drawing your breath.
taper converts the Parker from Desk
j ASetremovable
hin one.pen to pocket pen at will. Like getting two pens
if Be sure to specify “Parker Duofold”
I COMMUNITY PHARMACY
|

The Stoi
Store of Friendly Service
A V7. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

PHONE' 390

F
I Vitally Valuable to
everyone is a
good banking
reference—
Establish
one here!

If

1 lb Tin Monarch
Teenie Weenie Toffies

Fancy Sugar Wafers 21
Fancy Waffle Wafers 29
1 qt Jar Apple ButterO

31b Package
Cooking Figs
5 lbs Domino Sugar
1 lb Sping Hill Coffee

45

Uv

William T. Pettmgill

WEDDINGS

♦

Advertise Your Coming Sports Games

»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

♦
>

♦
♦

F First National Bank h
h

PYRAMID
SURFACE CLEANER

YOUR NOME
\/\i J

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

MADE A HIT

BETTER

BUILT

HOMES
An event which the average
family experiences just once
in a lifetime. Let yours be
properly planned and sturdily
constructed by a competent
buildei

Roy C. Streng
Builder and General Contractor
Phone 106
1325 Park Place

Cleans quickly and safely
Spread it on with a brush
Wipe it off with a damp sponge
No hard labor-No scrubbing necessary
Cleans any surface not affected by water. Used on painted, varnished
and enameled surfaces. Tile, oilcloth, linoleum, mosaic, marble, etc.,etc.
Used in homes, offices, hotels, hospitals, restaurants and wherever soiled
or greasy surfaces are found. Pyramid Cleaner will not mar nor scratch
POLISHED SURFACES
Mix in cold water to consistency of paint ready to apply.

HOLLAWAY’S
/

Insurance
Certificate

l/our
Credit

o/jC]

y'OUR fire insurance policy
■ is your certificate of credit.
Because of its protective
value and its genuine
guarantee against loss sus
tained by fire, it is recog
nized and honored in
every branch of commerce
and industry where se
curity for invested capital
or purchased goods is
required.
Keep your insurance protection
edeyuafe. A periodic recieuJ of
your insurance by this agency
icdl disclose anu need for modi
fication in your protection.

WOOD andGARLETT
Insurance Agency
_ Office Phone 3
House Phone 335

|
@

Wall Paper and Paint Store

Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Michigan

MAIL LINERS FOR QUICK RESULTS
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'.Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen
•THE SECRET SIX”
Fifty separate and distinct sets,
ranging from a replica of a city street,
that was changed three times in its
entirety, to a penthouse pn the roof of
a great office building, were used in
the filming of "The Secret .Six." Metro(ioldwyu-Mayer's vivid drama of po
litical life and the underworld, coming
to the Penniman Allen Theatre, Sun
day and Monday. May 31 and June 1.
The picture sets a record for the num
ber of settings in any single film pro
duction.
The dramatic story traces the rise
and fall of a crooked city political boss
who rules the underworld to use it as
a tool to gain itolitical power. The
story is by Frances Marion, famous for
"The Big House” and "Min and Bill,”
and was directed by George Hill. Wal
lace Bi*ery plays the principal role as
Scorpio, the stockyards worker who
becomes political czar of a city. The
large cast includes Lewis Stone. John
Mack Brown. Jean Harlow, Marjorie
Itambeau, Paul Hurst. Clark Gable.

Ralph Bellamy. John Allljan, DeWitt
Jennings and others.
Among the .sensational scenes involv
ing. in many cases, elaborate inven
tions for recording and filming, are the
blowing apart of a playfcr-piano with
machine guns In "snottlng" a man;
the sensational night lr.ittie of vigi-.
Unites and the hordes of the under
world. and a .breath-taking race in
speed boats. An entire replica of a
city street was constructed near the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios, first as
it. would have appeared just after the
war: then razed and rebuilt as it
might have looked four or five years
later, and then once more razed and
rebuilt as of 1931.
The recording required many spec
ial inventions, for handling gun battles
and other thrills.
One of the most
elaborate settings was the replica of,
a great courtroom, for the sensational
murder trial of Wallace Beery.
‘THE CONQUERING HORDE”
An era of United States history
which was filled with an abundance
of picturesque ami exciting incidents
will la* portrayed by “The Conquering
Horde." Richard Arlen's latest star
ring picture, at the Penniman Allen
Theatre, Thursday. June 4.

Graduation

h

Time Draws Near
Many valuable gifts can be chosen
here, for high school or col
lege Graduates
Sheaffers Pens
Sheaffers Pencils
Eastman Kodaks
Razors
Stationery
Box Candy.
Compacts
Shaving Sets
Enlargements, both tin
ted or plain

Perfumes
Bath Powders
Desk Sets
Photo Albums
Incense Burners
Perfumizers
Bill Folds
Face Powders
Bath Salts

Dodge Drug Co.
Where Quality Counts

“The Conquering Horde” is a story
out the fire with chemicals. The fire
of Texas and her early "land-poor” SERIOUS LOSS BY
had started in the kitchen. Miss Heise
pioneers. The period was one of great FIRE PREVENTED BY bad just left the house to visit her
distress: when crooked “carpet-bag
sister, Miss Henrietta Heise, who is
BOY’S
HEROIC
ACT
gers" victimized the impoverished j
seriously ill at the home of a brother,
ranchers by their cruel and usurious
coolness and presence of mind Charles Heise. a block away. Either
methods of forcing the ranchers to sell of The
a 16-year-old boy saved a burning the electric stove or electric iron had
their properties at ridiculously reduced home in Clarenceville. last Tuesday, been left turned on.
prices.
Brick construction is believed to
the residence of Miss Louise
Richard Arlen, wlm was recently when
Heise was badly damaged by fire. The have saved the house from being de
seen an<L heard in ‘The Sante Fie quick thinking and action of Vincent stroyed. The kitchen was gutted by
Trail." "Th,e Light of Western Stan|" Burns. 1C. living nearby, saved the the flames.
and I In- Bolder Legion, is .starriijg i„,nie fr()n, destruction,
Miss Heise had had the entire house
hi tin. plulun- nlnyliiB the rule nf W-tJCunw. wl,n f„ur other boys. three re-dec^raied l>y a noted Detroit inter
McMasters, the government secret- younger than himself, and George
decorator only three weeks ago.
service agent who tracks down the N'acker. checked the fire with a hose, ior
entire residence will have to be
guilty leader of the “earjiet-l niggers" and had practically controlled the The
decorated again. The amount of loss
ami brings him to justice.
flames when the fire department ar
Fay Wray is the pretty and high- rived. Mr. N’acker and the boys all has mit yet been determined.
The fire occurred about nine o'clock
tninded owner of one of the finest live near the Heise residence.
Tuesday evening.
ranches in the panhandle of Texas.
Burns
was
driving
past
the
Heise
She has a fine herd of cattle—hut they
are valueless unless she can market residence, on Base Line, just west of MANY PLYMOUTH
them at the Western railroad terminus Grand River. Looking toward the.
at Abilene. Kansas, nearly a thousand .house, he saw reflections of the flames
RESIDENTS VISIT
miles away. No one has ever made iq the windows. He ran to the back
of the house and shouted “Fire!" For
OLD FLORIDA CITY
such a trip from Texas before.
tunately
tht-re
is
city
water
at
the
Arlen gets himself hired as guide to
Fnan the St. Petersburg - Chamber
the outfit, and lie leads the cattle place and Vincent ran for the hose.
Meanwhile his cries had . brought of Cojmmerce comes the following list
across tin* wilderness. blazing a new
trail after battling a hand of "carpet four other lads. Roland Taylor, 15, of Pliyinouth residents who at some
baggers" ami their allies the Co George Dailey, 14. Martin Dailey, 1C. time (luring the past winter were
The four guests of that interesting Florida city:
ma nches, on the way. By a piece of and Roland Dorman, 15.
David Bolton. Maple Ave.: W. T.
clever generalship Arlen forces the Co were nt the Taylor home next door.
manche.* to turn against Ian MacLarWith the coolness and judgment of Conner. SSI Penniman Ave..: Mrs.
en. leader of the 'Tarpet-baggers." and a veteran fire chief. Vincent directed Louise Errington. 575 Kellogg Ave.:
thus effects his capture and execution. his "Assistants.” He sent Roland Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletclier. Bobby
The success of the long cow-trek Taylor hack home at once for a flash Fletcher, 297 North Harvey St.: Mr.
brings Arlen the promise of life long light. The hose was hauled into the and Sirs. E. A. I-Iousman. Miss Mar
devotion from Miss Wray—and an ad house through a side door. It failed garet Housman, Dallas Housman. 413
vance to a*c?ilonelcy by the govern to reach the kitchen and a bucket. was Anu St.: Mr. and Mrs. Robert O. Mimment at Washington.
used to throw water into the room' Mr. mack. 974 Penniman Ave: Edwin Re
N'acker ran into the basement and ber. 465 Starkweather Ave.: Mrs. Celia
“THE PERFECT ALIBI"
pulled the electric switch.
All the Sclilaff. Route No. 4: Mr. and Mrs.
"The Perfect Alibi." A. A. Milne's impromptu firemen wore dampened Fred Schmidt. Helen and Roy
Schmidt. Geraldine and Ruth Schmidt.
famous mystery drama which scored handkerchiefs over their faces.
a two-seasons stage triumph in New
Farmington firemen finished putting Doris and Fred Schmidt. R. F. D. No.
2: Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidt. Don
York, arrives a* a screen thriller at
the Penniman-Allen Theatre. Saturday. Bnick. our twenty-seven years of man- ald mid Dorothy Schmidt. R. F. D. No.
| ufacturing assure dependable engin- 2: Mrs. Mary J. Shearer: Mrs. J. II.
June 6.
Perfect, yes! Dream of all evaders ' eering, and now we want the public to Simink. 4 South Main St: Wesley
of justice, bur almost generally impos know what a brilliant and sturdy per Smith. John C. Wilcox. 367 South Har
sible. Milne, master of drama and one former the Bnick straight eight really vey St., and Mrs. Jessie Wilske, 538
Mill St.
of England's foremost writers, shows
in this susjiensp-filled melodrama, how
inescapable is the penalty of crime.
Planned craftily, performed with
geniuslike care, with no step uncov
ered. one of the most startling and
chilling drimes succeeds. There-seems
to he no loophole for discovery. Yet
discovery takes place. There is never
the perfect alibi.
The ingeniousness of plot, the swift
pace of action and the building up of
taut suspense makes "The Perfect
Alibi” one of ttlie outstanding mysteryplays of stage or scri-en. This is the
Verdict of New York stage critics who,
mi its stage premiere on Broadway,
praised its effectiveness, its brilliant
writing and its cunning plot.
"The
Perfect Alibi" also achieved a triumph
in London under the title "The Fourth
Wall.”
In the cast are such noted English
players as
Aubrey Smith, seen here
in Marion Davies' production of "The
Bachelor Father:" Warwick Ward.
Robert Loraine. Dorothy Boyd and
Frank Lawton. Basil Dean, noted di
rector. adapted and produced "The
Perfeej Alibi" for Radio Pictures.

CHERRY HILL

Twelve years of hard work and study are about completed, and this
event calls for appropriate gifts. Such gifts are cherished through life
and great care should be exercised in their selection.,
We-have a very tasty assortment of articles especially selected for this
occasion, and we will feel complimented to have you come in and look
the^tock over. The following are a few of the many articles:
For the

For the

Girl Graduate

Boy Graduate

Diamond Set Rings, Brooches
Watches and Pendants.
Birth Stone Set Rings
Necklaces. Gold. Pearl, Crystal
and Beads.
Bracelets and Ear Drops
Watches, American or Swiss
Watch Bands, Compacts, Hand
Bags and Mesh Bags
Conklin Fountain Pens.
Manicpre Rolls

Diamond Rings
Cameo Rings
Birth Stone Set Rings
Wrist W’atches
Wrist Watch Bands
Pocket Watches
Chains and Knives
Link and Button Dress Sets
Scarf Pins. Collar Pins
Tie Clasps. Belt Sets
Bill Folds, Pocket Books
Box StationeryPens and Pencil Sets
In selecting our goods, we have kept in mind the subject of price and
quality. Come early if we do not have what you want we will try and
get it for you.
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
CLOCKS

PLYMOUTH

C. G. DRAPER

JEWELRY
SILVERWARE

GIFT

STORE

FANCY

GLASS

CHINA

Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

BRIC-A-BRAC
GIFT

CARDS

<5
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BOB AND ELMER
Tact is being po
lite when you feel
like spitting in someiHkly's face!

Lath and plaster
all go on at once
when you use Plaster
board. It's less ex
pensive in the long
run. too.
1 0 2
"Rastas, I'm sorry
to hear that you've
buried your wife.
"Thanks, boss, but
I jest had to. She
was dead.”
1 0 2
r ■

*

An ironing board
just where yon want
it—when you want
it: Folds up out of
right. That's a Pat
terson bdllt-in board.

Ask A. B. Wallinger why he bought
Blue Grass coal agaiii this year!

N<
Marriage is a won
derful thing.No fam
ily should he witli)ut it

10 2
"They had to
shoot poor Fido to
day."
"Was he mad?”
"Well, he didn't
seem to lx? “very
pleased about it."

Home-building is
viral to our country.
That's our reason
for preferring quali
ty lines of lumlter
and building mater
ial to cheaper ljnes.

1 0 2

1 0 2

We are very glad
to have Chas. M.
Mather with
us
again.
He will be
glad to meet old
friends and custom
ers anytime.

If you were busy
being
glad.
and
cheering people who
are sad. although
your heart might
ache a bit yoirtl
soon forget to ndfice
It.
1 0 2

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything
To Bond

i ltt
3*8 N. Main

66

Aiello, everybody — Rniek
speaking. Wouldn’t yon like
to try our Eight? Glad to have
yon—whether you’re thinking
of buying or not.”

Buick invites everybody—everywhere—to drive this great
Eight, priced from $1025 to $2035, f. o. b. Flint, Mich. More
than 50 out of every 100 buyers of eights in its field are
choosing Buick — and thirteen other makes share the
balance. The reason is outstanding performance.

A pile of old shin
gles makes fine kind
ling. That’s the rea
son thrifty builders
are preferring JohnsManville aspualt roll
roofing.
Figure. It
out.

Bnick is holding “Open House."
states Carl Shear, the Plymouth Buick
dealer.
From May 23 to June 10 motorists
generally are invited to participate in
a special program arranged for Buick
showrooms in all parts of the country.
The invitations are being extended
to the public through a country-wide
uewspaiier advertising campaign spon
sored by the Buick Motor Company. In
each local advertisement announcing
the Open House program the names of
Buick dealers are listed for the con
venience of those "'ho wish to attend.
All of the 3.000 dealers who are join
ing in the Open House program have
made special arrangements for the
event. One interesting feature is that
everyone will be given a chance to
drive a Buick.
In this connection. C. W. Churchill,
general sales manager of the Buick
Motor Company, points out that the
real test of an automobile these days
is its performance under the complex
conditions of modern street and high
way driving.
“Of course, all automobiles will run
today." Mr. Churchill said, "but it is
inevitable that some represent more
transportation value than others. That
the public is already aware of this Is
shown by the success of the Buick
straight eight, which' is selling fifty per
cent of the total cars in its price
class, some thirteen other ears sharing
the remainder of the business.
“The motive actuating buyers today
is mainly one of getting the most auto
mobile value for the purchase price.
The real test of this value is actual
road performance.
In the case of

• !
SHOES FOR WOMEN
YOU NEED
NO LONGER
' BE TOLD
THAT YOU
HAVE AN
EXPENSIVE
FOOT
\AAAZx

fi

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop
264 Main St.

Phone 429

SHOE REPAIRING
BLAKE FISHER
IN WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

cMr. Car Owner!

YOU BE

The Judge
Read the comparison of prices outlined below
and judge for yourself. Why should anyone take chances
with special brand tires of unknown manufacture when
you can buy Firestone quality tires at no extra cost?
We save you money and serve you better be
cause of Firestone’s direct buying of rubber and cot
ton-undivided interest in building tires —owning
their own factories, the most efficient in the world —
and their great economical distributing and standard
ized service system.
Come in today — we will give you more value
for your dollar.

4"

Now you can buy^\

Owing to their popularity, the present model* of 1931 Buich
Straight Eight* will be continued throughout the tummer and fall

Tirettone
GUM-DIPPED
TIRES/or

Plymouth Buick Sales
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

. l io 12

Tunc in tnna Jettick Melodies
every Sunday at 8:00 P. M.
(E.S.T.)over WJZand Asso
ciated Stations in a Coast-toCoast Broadcast.

COME DRIVE—NO OBLIGATION—GLAD TO HAVE YOU

and up

COMPARE PRICES
AUTOMOBILE Mannfacturera do not take chances with special brand tires.

Why should yon take the risk when yon can save money by bnyinr Firestone
quality Oldfield type, our service together with the double guarantee of Fire
stone and ourselves.

JTe list below the leading replacement sizes.
MAKE OF CAR

Ford _____
Chevrolet
ChevroletFord______

Ford.___

EE}
Chevrolet___
Whippet-------.
Erskine ____
Plymouth ....
Chandler----- '
DcSoto_____
Dodge
Durant ___
Graham-P...
Pontiac.... ....
Rooeevelt ....
Willys-K. .....
Eseez --------Nash ............
Marquette ...1
Oldamoblle J

"OPH HOUSE” MAY 23
lOJUNElOJAYSSHEAR

LUMBER-JACK
I

The Canton Community Club met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Gill.
Wednesday evening.
The supper, held Saturday in honor
of the second anniversary of the Cher
ry Hill Church House, was well at
tended. A program, in charge of Rev.
Ainsworth, was rendered.
Misses Alice May and Ruth Salts
entertained with a linen shower at the
former's home, in honor of Miss Alice
Burrell, a June bride. Saturday after
noon. The gifts were useful and pret
ty. Ice. cream and cake was served.
Those present were Betty Burrell, Lor
etta Morgan, Ypsilanti: Dorothy May.
Mrs. Alex Lobbesteal. Harriet and
Viola Corwin, Donna Flnnegarf, Lenora
Hank. Eleen Mason. Aldene Potter.
Belleville: Luettia West, Gladys and
Jane Oliver.
Mrs. Gardner. Detroit, spent the
week-end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Burrell.
Mrs. August Honk and Mrs. Jennie
Houk sjient Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Harold Dunbar and Miss Ern
estine Hough. Dearborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gill and son.
Donald. spent Sunday in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Houk entertain
ed Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hawker and family.
Mr. and Mrs. William May and son
of Detroit, were sWeek-end guests at
the lmme of Mr. and Mrs. Victor May.
Miss Loretta Morgan of Ypsilanti.
<l»-lit the
id with her
Hetty Burrell.
Mr. and Mrs E. D. Mnessciier. Mrs.
Bessie Baker and Elizabeth Baker
called oil Mrs. Jennie Ilouk. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton West of Flint,
ami Mis* Neva,t Butcher of Wayne,
were Week-eiul guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. West.

I I
I I

4.40-21
4.50- 20
4.50- 21

5.ho
5-M

$4.98
5.60
5.69

4.75- 19

*.*5

6.65

4.75- 20 •-7$ 6.75

5.00-20 7.XO 7.10
5.25-18 7-90 7.90

Buick---------Auburn____
Jordan_____
Reo ______
Gardner____
Marmon _
Oakland
Peerless.....
Stndebaker
Chrysler —
Viking____
Franklin____
Hodson ___
Hnpmobiie....
LaSalle ___
Packard ___
Pierce-A.___
Stutz----------Cadillac___
Lincoln ___

3.25-21
5.50-18

•••57 $8.57
•.75 8.75

11.20 11.20
11.40 11.40
6.00-20 11.50 11.50
6.00-21 11.05 11.65
6.50-20 15.10 13.10
7.00-20 15.55 15.35j
6.00-18
6.00-19

DOWMdf GSMronteC—Every

Enjoy a Michigan
vacation this year . . .
telephone home often
PEND a delightful vacation among the

S thousands of beauty spots in Michigan.
Splendid scenic highways reach all corners
of our lake-bordered state.
And while on your vacation, avoid worry
by telephoning the folks at home. Call
friends who live off your route in that part
of the state through which you are touring.
Let Long Distance telephone service in
crease the enjoyment of your vacation.
Long Distance rates are surprisingly low.
VACATION IN MICHIGAN

lire manufactured by Firestone
bears the name “FIRESTONE” and carries Firestone’s unlimited
guarantee and ours. You are doubly protected.

■MA “Special Brand” Tire is made by a manufacturer for distributors
such as mail order houses, oil companies and others under a name
that does not identify the tire manufacturer to the public, usually
because he builds his “first line” tires under his own name. Fire
stone puts his name on every tire he makes.
All we ask is that you come into our Service Store and see
for yourself sections cut from various i’res.
Compare Quality—Construction—and Prices.

DECORATION DAY SPECIALS
Used Ford Model “A” Coupes, Tudors and
Phaeton at $195.00 to $295.00
Open Decoration Day and Sunday

See Our Liners On Liner Page

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.

Phone
130
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Rosedale Gardens

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE- VILLAGE
’ / Fence
COMMISSION
of a pretty pattern now encloses sev
yp
flowers and tr^es will grow.

Comm. Learned that the Commission
Plymouth, Michigan,
declare the condition of the cesspool
May 11, 1931.
at 333 Maple Ave. a public nuisance
A special meeting of the Village
and that the Health Officer b» in Commission held in the Commission
structed to cause the said nuisance to Chamber of the Vllage Hall, May 11,
be abated within ten days. Carried. 1931 at 7:00 p. m.
A communication was received from
Present: President Mlmmlck, Com
the Ex-Service Men's Club inviting the missioners Henderson. Hover. Learned
Village Commission to attend the meet and Robinson.
ing on Monday evening, May 11th. It
Absent: None.
was moved by Comm. Hover and sec
It was moved by C-omm. Learned
onded by Comm. Henderson that the
invitation be accepted and the com j seconded by Comm. Henderson that
• this Commission recommend that the
munication placed on file. Carried.
Manager submit a revised budget with
The Commission devoted three hours total appropriations not exceeding
to the discussion of the proposed 1931- ; $75,000. Carried.
32 budget.
I Upon motion by Comm. Hover, sec
It was moved by Comm. Hender
son seconded by Comm. Hover that onded by Comm. Henderson the Com
mission adjourned.
the Commission adjourn.
ROBERT O. MIMMACK.
ROBERT O. MIMMACK.
President.
President.
L. I’. COOKINGHAM.
L. I’. COOKINGHAM.
Clerk.
Clerk.

enty-five feet rd&f of lots by the Smith
Plymouth, Michigan,
home on Arden, at^l eighty feet rear of
May 4, 1931.
the Buell home anil garden on Black
A regular meeting of the Village
burn. the latter alP metal and of par Commission held in the Commission
ticularly fine weave, also note newConlam: second, Shirley Proctor, Har rock garden and many new shrubs Chamber of the Village Hall May 4,
School Picnic
1931 at 7:00 I’. M.
ended the school year. We had a won old Wilson: third, Marion James. Dick there and elsewhere.
Present: President Minunack, Com
derful time in spite of cloudy skies Dunlop: fourth, Lena Belle Rohde,
Spirea
missioners
Henderson, Hover, Learned
Wesley Hoffman: fifth. Betty Schroed and dandeloinseeds are all white and
and May winter.
Robinson.
Elm and Rosedale were not the only er. Dick O'Deu: sixth, Alice Davis, in season, the yellow rose on Berwick and
Absent: None.
schools represented for the opening day Chuck Snell: seventh and eighth, Dor parkways are in all the glory that
The minutes of the regular meeting
at Plymouth-Riverside Park, though othy Metsger, Don Johnston.
Solomon's lily had, with tulips almost
Appropriate prizes were distributed gone, iris is about due to burst forth ing held April 20th, were approved as
they had double the number of teach
to winners. Then the ice cream arrived in joy, gladness and various color, and r'ead.
ers, mothers and children present.
The 'Manager submitted quotations
Tables for luncheon were placed end and everyone had plenty (?) Then all apparently more beautiful than ever,
a tent and lowering device to be
on end to about 200 feet long, all went home, and by dark everyone was owing to delayed flowering—blame the on
used at Plymouth Riverside Cemetery.
in
bed,
dead
tired
by
the
strenuous
spread with good things to eat, gallons
weather.
It
was
moved by Comm. Henderson
of milk and hot coffee from the char day. full of ice cream and gladness.
Completed
seconded by Comm. Learned that the
coal Are.
In Hospital
and well done, are the shrubbery and Manager he authorized to purchase a
Swings, slides and playground equip is Robert Q. King, Berwick Ave., for treesetting h.v neighbor Odgen Doan tent and lowering device for the Plym
ment was utilized to make all hungry an operation, which how being over, and his nnrseryseapticinns.
If we outh Riverside Cemetery at the most
in the forenoon.
his family and all ary anxious to have never see these folks again (tho’ we satiKi-etory price obtainable. Carried.
After lunch, the baseball game was him home this week.
hope we will I. we will have,something
The Manager submitted quotations
the main feature, mothers, teachers
(lone
for years and years to remember them on motorcycles and a Ford roadster
and daughters versus fathers and sons. are the E. (1. Browns, Berwick Ave., by. If it don't cause too many acci j and tudor sedan for use of the Police {
The girls won by a tie score of 33 ltussells and Vaiolds of ’ Bluckburn dents on l'S-12 it will at least have DeiMirtment. It was moved by Comm.'
runs. 57 hits. 92 errors, against 33 Ave.
Sorry to see them go. maybe the effect of slowing down traffic, Hover and seconded by Comm. Hender
runs, 56 hits. 91 errors for the hpys. they will 1m- sorry and like to return, which average speed has already dropt son that the Manager secure prices on
No home runs, no three baggers, but However, we wish them good luck.
from 69 to 30 M.P.H.
tudor coaches from the various auto
two two-baggers by Mrs. Roy Mason
Now the Land Company boys
mobile deah-rs with a trade-in allowBricks
and Clarence Hoffman who was held to
busy cutting grass and tending thtijuK-t. for the old model T Ford tudor.
are
now
veneered
to
the
Win.
Hodson,
a two-base hit by Mrs. H.. but Clarence
greensward
up
and
down.
They
were
I
suc,, car to he used hv the Department
■ picked up the second -basewoman and Jr., honn) on Melrose Avenoo, nice new going out with the snow plow Satuidee t,f public Works and Police Departstole third with her in his arms, other ones: then the hrickticians. under Cou last. as when they woke up cold, look-J
Carried.
sin
Watson,
are
moving
over
to
the
wise it would have been a home run.
ing out thought it was snow, but it • a comniunicatioh was received from
When the races were run—the ladies Cray home on Berwick, the latter is was only dandeloin blooms turned pale | the Attorney relative to the hill subwere to have a fat anil skinny ladies' also receiving attention in kitchen and witli fright anil white as ghosts.
mitred h.v Mr. George W. Springer
race, but finally deckled a mixed race bath by Cousin Klokis and Tony the
Grandfolk
l for additional compensation during the
would be the proper thing, so it was Tiler.
in visit from way up Dakota way.! .VViir ending March 31. 1931. It was
Santa Claus
won by Miss Ethel M. Belden, first;
‘coniled
‘son? Frank' »»<»ved b-v
Mrs. Al Rohde, second: Mrs. A. Crom sent us some hea itiful tir. spruce 'and namely theAiiies'. visiting
.......home
......-........•
on Mql-Comm. Learned that the Comrnuner Burton, tenth.’ but not last, with pine trees to adorn the-gateways, and Ames and family at their
Avenoo. Grandpa Ames was with ' ication he tabled. Carried.
Mrs. Loftus anti Mrs. Price tie for as more than a few remarked, also rose
It was moveil by Comm. Robinson
sent "Santa Claus weather” to go with u< last rear, so is no stranger. Also i...—«...
booby.
n—... Henderson that
seconded h.v Conni
The children ran by grades and sex, them for awhile, after they have be Grandma Legg visiting the Hurons, the repirt of tlu^Justlee of the Peace
from
Indiana
way.
come
thoroughly
at
home,
we
have
the
results as follows:
for the month of April he received and
Kittens
Kindergarten—Doris Buell. Jackie word of a patent {medicine catalog that
placed on file. Carried,
Reindell: first, Lois Hoffman. Billy we are to have a number of warm, hot more or less Persian, are offered for
It was moved by Comm. Robinson
adoption by Mrs. Arthur J. Boyd on
seconded 'by Comm. Hover that the
Avenoo
and
Miss
Mildred
. 1 1— ~
Valker on Berwick Ave. The report of the Chief of Police for the
*
tun
month of April he received and plac
B k
ed on file. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Henderson
i*k period. Now what is home witha kitten. Ans.: Like a cheese seconded by Comm. Robinson that the
j
Board
of Review meeting he held in
sandwich without cheese.
So come
the Council Chamber at the Village
11
Hall on Monday. Tuesday and Wednes
day. May IS, 19 and 29. and that the
Modern life offers few examples of Board he in session from S:90 a. m.
'noblesse oblige." unless you count to 5:00 p. in. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Henderson
that trucks give flivvers room
ymi
t
seconded l>y Comm. Hover that the
Village Assessor be authorized to re
America dotes on bathtubs, but you- assess all delinquent 1939 special as
ffl Ralston’s Whole Wheat Cereal
sessment installments on the 1931 gen
eral tax roll.
M Per Package
_............. .................... .....
Aye: Commissioners Henderson, Ho
ver. Learned. Robinson and President |
Hunt’s Supreme Green Asparagus Tips
Mimmack.
Nays: None.
1 Pound Square Can ...................................
Carried.
The matter of improving the alley I
south of Burroughs Ave. extending
jJJ Toddy, 1 Pound Can
from Roosevelt to Harding St. was
brought up h.v the Manager. It -.was
moved by C-omm. Henderson seconded
h.v Cdnim. Robinson that this matter
"My real condition was brought he referred to the President and Man-,
U Comet Rice, 12 ounce package
line in me when I made application ager fur investigation. ,Carried.
r insurance and- was turned dow.n.
Mr. Alguire. representing the Exwas so nervous and had such dizzy Service Men's Club of Plymouth. ai>u
tacks it wasn't safe for me to in- I wired before the Commission request
iect a building under construction, ing that the private cemetery located
also suffered from stomach trouble oil York St. lie improved by Jliu Vil
id constipation. This wonderful new lage for Decoration Day in Itehalf of
trgon medicine, along with the Sar the G. A. It. graves at this locatirth. It
in Pills, put me back on my feet a was moved by Comm. Hover seconded
ell man. I've gaiinsl 29 pounds and by Comm. Robinson that this matter
u- other day passed another examin- be referred to the lTesiilent and the I
ion for insurance as in jierfeet Manager for investigation and report.
•,-iHh."—Ilans Heinrich, well known Carrieil.
WE DELIVER
■Hiding contractor, 14192 Houston Sr.,
Berg G. Moore, secretary nf the
etroit.
| Chamber of Commerce, addressed the
Sold by ('.immunity Pharmacy.
I Commission relative to the proposed
! planning and zoning ordinance and the
matter of improving the signs located
on F.S. 12. It was moved by Comm.
l.earniMl and seconded l,»y Comm. Rob
inson that this matter lx* referred to
the President and Manager for in
vestigation and vejwivt at the next
meeting. Carried.
The following hills were approved
by the Auditing Committee:
Administration Payroll ...... . $ 359.17
Cemetery Payroll ......................206.99
Fire Payroll .......................
19s.(M»
LalHir Payroll .
317.59
latbiir Payroll
.............. ... 197.95
Police Payroll
257.35
C. V. Chambers
.........
8.95
Conner Hdw. Co.
27.98
Detroit Edison Co. ........... 1.097.95
Is Your Last Chance to Enter the FREE CONTEST for
Eckles Cd»al & Supply ..........
33.97
Humphries Weld. Shop ......
8.25
Frank K. Learned .. ..
150.09
Michigan Bell Tel. Co.........
12.75
P. A. Nash
_.....................
.85
Ply. Lhr. & Coal
.........
6.82
Plymouth Mail ....................... 216.69
Plymouth Public School ......
10.00
W. S. Parley & Co. .......... -..
5.20
Detroit Lead Pipe Works ..
28.32
Detroit & Regal Stil. Co. . ..
2.95
TIFFIN MODEL
Detroit Trust Co.................... 5,620.00
Gregory. Mayer & Thom ...... • 10.15
Millbr. Bailey & Co................ 496.95

By J. W. WALKER

23c

H

31c iAccepted For
Life Ins. After
38c
Taking Sargon
13c

2 for

GAYDE BROS.

The tumult and the shouting die:
the heroes and the crowds depart.
Still stands the big game's sacrifice—
a crippled hack and leg and heart.

The Uptown Flower Shoppe

Flowers For

Decoration
Day

Specials

For the week of June 1st to 6st

NOTICE

to
TAXPAYERS
BUDGET HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a pub
lic hearing will be held on the general
budget for the Village of Plymouth for
the fiscal year beginning April 1, 1931
and ending April 1. 1932. Said pub
lic hearing will be held in the Com
mission Chamber at the Village Hall
from one o'clock until five o'clock in
the afternoon of Monday, June 1, 1931.
Any citizen interested in the budget
may appear at this meeting where am
ple opportunity will he given to par
ticipate in such hearing.
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
27t2c
Village Clerk.

MAY 30th
Coitle in and look over our large assortment of cut flowers,
Potted Plants, Bedding Plants and our large assortment of
wreathes. We also fill urns, hanging baskets, and porch boxes.
In garden plants we have the following: Tomatoes, 100 in box,
32 and 16; all kinds of hot and sweet peppers, egg plants, cabbage
and celery——in fact everything that it takes to make a complete
garden.

WE WILL HAVE A LARGE SHIPMENT
OF PEONIES FOR MAY 30th

The Rosebud Flower Shoppe
Plymouth, Michigan
Phones:

Store 523
WE TELEGRAPH

Greenhouse 240-J
WE DELIVER

'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Studebaker is all set

Last Chance!

No Summer model changes

this

WEEK...
This Beautiful

MAGIC CHEF

$99.75
NO OBLIGATION
ABSOLUTELY FREE

Obtain the Contest Card at
Our Office

I
I
I

No. 1 Why will the Tiffin Magic
Chef serve you best?
No. 2 Why is it the most sanitary ’
range ?.

I

Get your answers in at once—Then
watch for the announcement of the awarding judges.
REMEMBER this week is your last
chance to answer and return the Con ■
test Card.
Call at our office, phone or write
for Contest Card and literature giving
information pertaining to these quest
ions that will help you in submitting
your answers.All must be in by May.29

No. 3 What is the Lorain and
what does it do?
No. 4 Why is home baking and
Whole Meal Oven Cooking
better for your family?
j No. 5 Describe your present gas
range.
No. 6 In our store there is a Tiffin
Magic Chef Gas Range in
operation. State your opin
ion of the Temperature
Wheel Setting.

Michigan Federated Utilities
---------- YOUR GAS CO. ------ ----Phone Plymouth 310

'

461 SO. MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

$9,194.36
Total
The following check written since
the last meeting whs also approved:
Plymouth ('limn1,ht of Commerce $59.
Upon motion by Comm. Hover second
ed by ('0311111. Robinson hills and cheeks
were passed as approved by the Audit
ing t'onihiittee.
Upon motion by Comm. Henderson
seconded hv Comm. Robinson the Comjxiission I adjoiirned until Friday eve
ning. May 8th.
ROBERT O. MIMMACK,
President.
I.. I’. COOKINGHAM,
Clerk.
Plymouth. Michigan.
May 8. 1931.
An adjourned regular meeting of the
Village Commission held in the Com
mission Chamber of the Village Hall
on May 8, 1931' at 7 3)0 p. m.
Present: President Mimmack, Com
missioners Henderson, Hover. Learned
and Robinson.
Absent: None.
The Clerk opened bids on a new car
to lie purchased for the Department
of Public Works and Police Depart
ment. The following net prices were
received:
'
DeVaux 4-door sedan .....
$625
Plymouth Coach___________ 550
Ford Tudor _______________500
Chevrolet Coach----------------- 540
It was moved by Comm. Henderson
seconded by Comm. Learned that the
Manager be authorized to purchase a
new Ford Tudor at the price of $500
and the old model T Ford tudor pro
vided that payment can be arranged
on a sixty-day basis without interest.
Carried.
The Manager reported to the Com
mission the condition of the cesspool
at 333 Maple Ave. which is overflow
ing and causing an unhealthful and
unsanitary condition. It was moved
I by Comm. Hover and seconded by

COMMANDER EIGHT
DICTATOR EIGHT
81 horsepower, eight* $ 1 1 CZ /"'I
cylinder performance
JL *3 v

STUDEBAKER SIX
70 horsepower
114' wheelbue

124* wheelbase
101 horsepower

PRESIDENT EIGHT
122 honepower
130-

’895

’1585

$1 Q C A
IO d 9

AU trim at tkc factory. Bataf?* **4 *tan tom extra

All Free Wheeling, with positive gear control
„
and one shift lever, instead of two

A I AEN months ago Studebaker pioneered
A FreeWheeling... and today it seems the
world of motor cars is planning to vindicate
the pioneer .., proposing to make Free
Wheeling as universal as the electric starter.
With Free Wheeling, Studebaker is in
augurating new principles of propulsion
without which any modern car is already
old I... principles that save 15% to 20% in
gasoline and oil... reduce clutch-pushing
and ease gear-shifting . .. provide new
measures of safety already approved by
traffic officials from coast to coast!

But deeds speak louder than details!...
the speed and stamina of Studebaker cars
are established’by official stock car records
... and their thrift with Free Wheeling is
certified by Studebaker’s recent capture
of the national ecodomy championship
from 39 cars of 19 makes.
These four FreeWheeling Studebakers
are years ahead of their time! Whoever
buys a car bearing the Studebaker name
and the impress of Studebaker workman
ship, is protected by Studebaker’s 79-year
policy of progress with permanence.

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FRIDAY, MAY 29,1931

WANTED—Paper Hanging, 50c per
double roll. Apply 317 E. Pearl StCLASSIFIED SECTION
Mrs. S. G. Mattinson.
lp
LOST—Persian Cat, Tuesday eve
John F. Root has sold his 5 acre
ning. Name Mickey, finder notify G.
purjtd at the northwest corner of
F. Atkinson. 465 Ann St.__________lp
The fast Nethem team Sunday Ridge ami Townline roads to E. J.
LOST—House door Key. between swamped the Gross Pointe Independ Cutler, of Nankin. G. A. Bakewell.
Postottice anti Huston Block. Finder ents by a score of 16 to 5.
realtor, negotiated the deal.
FOR OWNER OF FORD LICENSE NUMBER
please call 255-It_____________
lp
Gale got eleven strikes and allowed | Alonza Wolfe has sold his property
but eight hits as Nethem won their i on Auburn Avenue.- to James Stevens
RUSINESS | .OCALS
FOR RENT—Six room house fur
third game of the season. For the ' of Plymouth. Parrott and Bakewell.
,
1
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Modern 6- nished. $26.00 i>er month. Apply at
first time in the history of the club, ' realtors! negotiated the deal.
room residence on paved street In re 839 Holbrook Avenue.
1 tpd
CARD—We wish to .thank our every player got at least one hit and 1 Mrs.j Ida Grainger returned Wednesstricted residential district Two-car
FOR RENT—5 room house, with friends ami neighlKirs fo rhelrt.Wht. scored at least one run. Each onr- ! day evening from Santa Monica. Cali
9
I
garage: $6,500; terms. Will consider bath, furnace anti garage. Rent $25.00 friends and neighbors for their many j fielder for Nethem got one put-o'ut dur fornia, where she has lx*eji spending
3
40 to 60 acre farm with good house. per month. 870 Forest Ave. Key at 883 acts of kindness, flowers, etc. During ing the game, thus showing the high 'the wijnter with her son.
Box R.R.R.. I’ljmouth, Mall.
20tfc Sutherland Ave.
_________ 3. tpd the illness anti tleatli of our beloved class of pitching served up by Gaje. who j Mr. hud Mrs. E. E. Ilajiner of RiverHusband
anti
father.
J.
F.
Brown,
we
[
was
the
complete
master
of
the
opposFOR
RENT—My
home
at
506
Maple
,
dale,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
Agan
of
FOR SALE—A few crypts, in Plym
also thank Rev. King and Rev. Leni New betroir. were Saturday visitors
outh Riverside Mausoleum, reasonable ' Ave., 6 rooms and bath, furnished, also drimi for their sympathy. Also Mr. j lug batsmen's clubs.
and a very desireahle way of burial. Garage. Good Tenants desired, there Schrader. Mrs. Bake anti Mrs. Shear. I Joe Schomlierger and T. Levandow- | at |tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
fore
lo<v
rent
to
desirable
ihtsous
.
skl were the hitting stars of the game, Burr bn Golden road.
Write or phone for particulars.
R.
If the owner of the above ear which was seen
Mrs.
Mary
E.
Brown
i each getting three in five trips to the
Mr. and Mrs. Ix*e Sanford of Akron.
Bachehlor. local representative. 985 i Please inquire in person. Chas. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bredin
standing in front of Wilke Funeral Home at 2:30pm
ltc\
! plate.
Ohio, were week-end visitors at the
Church Sr., phone 522.
26tSc ' Thumme. 370 W. Ann Arbor St.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elton
Brown
FOR RENT—2-iive room apartments
home of Mr. and Mrs. (Rorge Burr
Wednesday afternoon will drive into the Theatre
Mr. it ml Mrs. Chas. J. Thumme i The hoys are hitting the l»all hard oil
FOR SALE—Three-room house in $15. anti $20. a month. One furnishetl
-Sheridan Ave.
Air. ami Mrs. (’lias. 'Mundy
I ibis season, having scored fifty-four
Court Body and Fender Repair Shop, we will as a
the village of Salem: price $700. In apartment $25. a month. Phone 163-R
Friends of Mrs. George Springer will
lpd
,
runs
in
six
games,
or
nine
runs
per
quire of Chas. Durow. Salem, Mich. nr call at 1017 Holbrook Ave.
1 tp
matter of advertising either re-duco the wheels or
be jrieiised to know that she is getting
26t4p
DANCE every Saturday night at the game. Don't forget to come out and along nicely following an exceedingly
HOUSE FOR .RENT—Work
out
wash and greese this car absolutely free—nothing
Old Fellows Temple: modern and j see the slugging team kmx-k the old severe ojx*ration performed last week
FOR SALE—Cabbage, tomato, pep part of your rent'on your spare time. old-fashioned
dances. Wales orchestra ball over the lot next Saturday.
to buy. We make this offer to acquaint the public
at St. Joseph's hospital ill Ann Arbor.
per. celery and garden flower plants. Inquire 1730 Ball St., Palmer Acres.
Ypsilanti. Everybody invited. Come
of Plymouth and Northville with this Big Modern
Win. Alexander. % mile west of Phoe- _______________________________IP of
Decoration Day will find Northville Attending physicians say it will lie a
nix Park on Schoolcraft road. 26t4p
FOR RENT—House, 6 rooms and have a good time. Admission 25c. 25tf at Rousseau Park in Newburg trying number of weeks lH-fore she will be
Day Light Shop—One of the best machine equiped
able tq return home.
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
F(»R SALE—Business frontage of 53 bath, all modern, garage, mice fruit
shops in Michigan.
When done in silk, to'.stop Nethem.
feet in Northville, less than 200 feet trees, shade. 4 blocks from main cor Cut In prices.
NeScr
Sunday,
Nethem
visits
Wayne,
bring
thread
to
match.
Also
plaiting.
ner.
$27.
Inquire
at
36s
N.
Harvey
from Main corner. Good location for
___lp Mrs. Albert E. Drews 332 W. Liberty who hasn't lost a game this season,
antique store or small business that St. after 4 :(M> p. m.
NAME OF LUCKY MOTORIST TO BE
*
tf and who slim out Nethem 7 to 9 earl
FOR RENT—7-room house in nice Street.
does not require extra good building.
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
Price exceedingly low. Inquire E. R. condition at 1325 Sheridan. Will rent
ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK.
ier in the season. This game will be
Now la.the time to have your car played at Wayne.
Eaton at Plymouth Mail office._____ tf very reasonable to right party. In
FOR SALE—Modern house in quire Mrs. Ijosee, 232 Ann St- Phone painted. A good job at reduced rates. Nethem—
AB
It
H
E
W.
J.
McCr.um.
220
Golden
Road.
WATCH FOR THIS ADD
_______Itc
Northville, just outside village lim 782-M.
•, 3b............ .... 6 3 3
BOVEE. Mabie (.’lair. Age 44 years.
18tfc
4(1 ACRES FOR RENT—The trus
its. Lot covers nearly entire, block.
YOU MAY BE THE
Sghultz. 1. f.
... 6 3
Died
at
her
home.
13817
Monica
StWhen
thinking
about
paiAfing
and
Terms can be arranged. Inquire E. R. tees at Plymouth Riverside Cemetery
vski. c. f.
..... 3 1 1
Detroit. Mich- Friday evening, May
LUCKY ONE.
Eaton at Plymouth Mail Office.____ tf will receive quotations for leasing for decorating, get Mr. Spurr's pftces and
1
.. 6
3
22nd. 1931. She is survived by her
FOR SALE—Chinchilla rabbits: a one year the 49 acres of unused (jeme- see his new line of wallpaper. Phone
erger,
e.
.
...
1
3
husband.
Earl,
and
two
sons.
How
for
appointment.
475
Jener
Stcorfew choice pedigreed breeders for sale tery property located on riymou'th
.3 1 1
This add will appear in this paper, four consecutive
ard and Kenneth, both oft Detroit.
at rock bottom prices: both sex: some road at Whitlieck road for agricuiltual uer of Maple Ave., west._______ 26t5p
1 1
Funjeral services were held Monday
weeks.
PERMANENTS
ribbon winners. King-Chin Rahbitry, purposes subject to the approval of
3
ivski,
ss........
3
afternoon.
May
25tli.
1931,
at
2:00
Steam oil $5: Oil-I-Way $3:50: Gab- | Gale. p.
210 N. Mill St.. Plymouth: phone said trustees. Quotations may In.* filed
.... 4
1'. M- from the Whitfield M. E.
These
474W._______________________ 26tfc with the Village Clerk at any time rileen. reconditioning. $8.30.
_ _
Church. Tiremon and Begole StsItc are natural looking waves, with ring
FOR SALE—Black muck for gar previous to June 6. 1931.
Is
......... .43 16 19
Detroit.
Interment in Riverside
FOR RENT—2-room cottage, fur let ends and take on all textures of
dens or lawns. $1.50 l>er yard, deliv
te Ind.—
AB R H
Cemetery.
hair
and
are
given
by
the
comfortable
nished,
41HI
garage.
Call
at
596
Maple
L<»yd, ss.
ered. Phone 399R._______26tfc
.....4 9 (I
Ave. Phone 595-W __
1 ___lp Gabrileen method. Phone 18. Stein- Munt. r. f.
EIjLIQTT. Annie E. Age 79 years.
4 1
If you need seed potatoes, if you
Died at the home of her son, George
FOR RENT—Furnish'd apartmint hurst Beauty Shoppe, 292 Main St.
Meret, 3b.
. 5 0 9
want good clean graded stuff, very 4-rooms newly decorated. reasonable
26tfc Spanski. lh
Eliott at 598 Ann Street, Friday
. 4 1 1
few number 2's in them and with good rates incliwiing lights, gas, heat and
evening. May 22. 1931. Funeral
Lawn mowers sharpened and re Sherer, c. f.
2
4
1
stubbed healthy sprouts, call Lorrin garage. Call Mrs. J. Streng. Phone 97-J paired.
services were held Monday evening.
Kiddie ears and baby cabs Erwin. 1. f
3 0 9
Miller. Milford, phone 15F21.
27t2e S22 N. Mill St.__________
May 25th. 1931. mt 8:09 P. M- from
Itc re-tired. II. Gottschalk, 186 Liberty Glen. c.
.. 3 1 1
FOR SALE—Flowers, hardy plants.
__________ 26t3p Silver, p. ..
the above residence. Interment at
............... . 3 1 1
FOR RENT—A delightfully located St- phone lfiOR,
Mrs. Zelia Erwin, Wixom, Michigan.
Walden, New York.
Werint. 2b.
4 9 1
SHOE REPAIRING
four-room
apartment,
completely
fur
____________________________27t3e nished. tile bath with shower, over- at big reductions.
—
While-you-wait
Have yon a lot or bonse to sell or
FOR SALE—Certified Russet Rural stuffed living room suite. Electrochef service.
Is ................. . 34 r. 8
Steinhurst's Shoe Repair,
seed potatoes, also some ill-shaped cer range, electric refrigeration, electric 2!>2 Main St- Plymouth._________5tf G. I’. Iml.O 9 2 9 1 9 9 |2 9— 5 8 8 exchange? Why not' let the people of
Fenders—Body — Top — Sidecurtains — Interior
tified at lower price. All from Northern washer and ironer, all linens launder
RUGS washed at P. A. Nash Hard Net-hem 1 9 4 2 1 1 2 5 *—16 19 3 Plymouth and surrounding territory
Trim — Welding — Spraying
Colors MatchedMichigan. L. Clemens. LeVan road, ed. large bedroom, roll away bed off ware. Phone 198.
Two-base bits—Rebitzke. T. lA*van- know about it—advertise it In the
17tfc
Striping—Glass Installed—Power Washing 95c
Tel. 7145F-4
______________3 tpd living room, plenty of closet room, pri
dowski. Gab* and Glen.
Three-base Want Ad Columns of the Mail—the
HEMSTITCHING
lilts—Johnny
S<4iomberger.
.
FOR SALE— One 1930 Ford Stand vate porch( garage. Accommodate 2
DRESSMAKING
Official Simonizing and Polishing Station
According to the averages for the cost is little, the results are big. Just
ard Coupe, sjiecially priced this wi*ek couple or 4 Indies. A real home. Come
TAILORING
first six gamefi the three leading hit bring the ad in or telephone number
$365.<NK Plymouth M/otor Sales Co. and see it. 288 Aim St._______ 27t2nc
Clarissa Chace, 350 S. Harvey St.
lers
are:
6
and
ask
for
want
ad
taker.
Phone 130.
lte
FOR RENT—Two ajiartments. one Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 590W
G AB II R Per
FOR SALE—7 Canaries and brood four-family and one five-family. Phone
IStfc
Gale
... 5 17 8 3 .471
ing Cage, all for $7.09 Phone IS, Henry Itay. 678.
27tfc
CONSTRUCTION cOANS
Joe Scliom Berger ...... 6 24 10 6 .417
292 Maili Sr.
____________ 1 tf
FOR RENT—Modern 6-room house
IL Rebitzke
(> 29 11 6 .379
FOR SALE—House. 6 rooms and with single garage. 319 W. Ann Arbor Plymouth Savings & Ix>an Association
Schultz and T. Levandowski are the
__________ 2Ct4p ______
bath, garage, fruit trees, nice shade, St.
Phone 45&-W
51tfc leading
run scorers with eight each.
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable
all modern.
4 blocks from Theatre.
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
The team hatting average is 336.
$4,800. Small down payment, leaving houses: good locations and reasonable
No. 168813
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
town must sell. Inquire at.368 N. Har- rent. Alice M. Safford, 211 PennlIn the .Matter of the Estate of
NO. 16:310
vey St- after 4 p, m.___________2 tpd man Allen Bldg- phone .209.______
MARGARET (LUTZ) EYE. Deceased.
In the Matter of the Estate of
FOR RENT—Flat, ready now: new
We. the undersigned.. having been
FOR SALE—Six "Live and Grow"
tin* hot afternoon or after
If yon huve never lasted (he pure
brooders^ 50e apiece. Geo. (’. Smith. and modern, refrigeration, steam heat, apiMiinted by the Probate Court for the MARY E. FORD, deceased.
tiiiig show drop in for a (li
juici* ef (’uncord Grapes, you don't
I. the undersigned, having been apI'. S. 12. near MeClumplia rd.
1 1jh 1 and water fyrnished: Can he seen •County df Wayne. State of .Michigan.
ons
drink
or a teiiqi, iug sundae
know
how
refreshing
and
appetiz
pointed
by
the
Probate
Court
for
the
receive, examine
FOR SALE—Rockery Plants, over anytime at 299 Main St. Geo. H. Rob Commissioners to
ix for a few minutes while you'
of Wayne. State of Michigan.
ing Grape Juice can he.
200 kinds of Sedums. Creepers and inson or Henry Ray.__________ 15tfc and adjust all claims* and demands of County
Commissioner
lo
receive,
examine
and
all
jiersons
against
said
deceased
do
njoying
the
flavor of pure fruitFor your own satisfaction buy just
Ground covers: Isirge field grown
FOR RENT—Two furnished newly
ich. smooth ice ci-i-aiu and yon'l
Clumps. Flower Acres Nursery. Phone decorated apartments. Two-room and hereby give notice that we will meet adjust all claims and demands of all
one bm tie of Ballard vale Grajx*
pt*rsons
again<t
said
deceased,
do
at
the
office
of
Clias.
II.
Rnthhuru.
7130F-3 Beck road, Northville.
Itc three-room, with private bath: many,
your way feeling Kmc; In-iier
Juice today. Compare its flavor
Plymouth. Miieliigan. in said County, hereby give not ice that I will meet at
FOR SA1JC—Lot No. 9. 50x150. desireahle extras. Inquire ut 535 on Wednesday, the 22ml day of July. the Office of Brooks & Colquitt, Plym
fountain will make .voir fee
with any other brand you have ever
23tf
Moreland Ave.. Worth $1290. for $«H». Starkweather, phone 479W.
outh. Mich- in said County, on Mon
enjoyed. 25c pint.
i, at home.
A.
D.
1931.
and
on
Tuesday
tile
22nd
Vj down: or will consider cash offer.
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for day of September. A. D. 1931. at Two day the 29 day .if July A. D. 1931. and
I.. Lincoln. 4133 Conuuonwealtji Ave.. light housekeeping.
Heat, light and o'clock P. M. of each of said days, for on l-’ridqy the 18day of September A. I>.
Detroit. Mich.____________
2 tpd gas furnished. Very reasonable. Call the puriMise of examining and allowing 1931. at 19 o'clock A. M. of each of said
FOR SALE—10 bn. seed corn on ear. at .Mrs. Jack Renter's, 137 Caster Ave. said claims, and that four months days for the purpose of examining and
Also one good double Harness at 1217
24tfc from the 22nd day of May. A. I>. 1931. allowing said claims, and that four
W. Ann Arbor St- Plymouth,______lp
FOR RENT—A comfortable 5-room were allowisl l>y said Court for cred months from the IS day of May A. D.
FOR SALE—Nearly ’ new. Table modern house with good garage, near itors to present their claims to us for 1931, were allowed by said Court for
creditors to present their claims to me
model Radio (Cnxley): call 1357 school. Phone 80, Geo. II. Wilcox.
examination and allowance.
for examination and allowance.
Sheridan ? Ave. or Phone 045-ni. 1 tc
24tfc
Dated. May 22nd. 1931.
Clia<. II. Ratbburn
Dated 18 May, 1931.
Fod1 r~SA LE^Milk fro in healthy
WANTED
_____
WILLIAM A. ELY. Northville
Calvin Whipple
young cows, suitable for infant or
Commissioner.
An elderly lady wishes a position as 28t3c
('< limn i.«iohcrs. 27t3e
child feeding. 24c a gallon. Second
house south of Mill. I'. S. 12 on Lilly lioiisekecjier for a gentleman or small
road. Walter 1’ostitT.
lp family, ('an furnish refenuices. Call
Fult SALE—BABY • (’HICKS 7\T or address 915 Mill St.. Plymouth.
REDUCED PRICES. Barred white Mich.______________________ 27t2p Handbag Containing Checks from Auction
WANTED Washing:
do
and Buff rocks. Rhode Island Reds.
Hatches every Tuesday and Friday. Starkweather Ave.
Suitable Reward if Returned to
Ypsilanti Hatchery, on Michigan Ave.. j WANTEIt— I want to rent an acre
2'/2 miles east of Yiisilanti. Phone or so of good ground. Phone 394-J.
HARRY C. ROBINSON
71O2F-5. Ypsilanti.
28tf I 876 Church St.
IP
phone 7

Ads For Everybody
FOR SALE

Nethem Team Wins
By Lop-Sided Score

LOCAL NEWS

REWARD

TOK"
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/II/
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01 M

M
1
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1
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THEATRE COURT Auto Body
Fender Repair Shop in rear of
Theatre
PHONE 332

COOL
REFRESHMENT

Ready To Serve!
On the Ice!

Beyer

LOST

IPlxaiYm-aoy

Furniture
Trade in the old for new

Why Not

USED CARS
Dodge 8 Sedan, 1930....................... $695.

gel your summer clothing
cleaned for............ ..

We have established an exchange department in
our store where old furniture that you have had in
your home will be accepted as actual money in ex
change for brand new pieces.

Ford Town, 1930............................... 450.
Ford Tudor, 1930 ...................

375.

Ford Tudor, 1929...............................275.
Ford Town Sedan, 1929...................365.
Pontiac Sedan, 1929 ....................... 375.
Pontiac Coach, 1928 .............

175.

Chevrolet Coach, 1928..................... 160.

Memorial Day
When We Clean them They Look
Like New. Use Your Phone
We Do the Rest
WINTER COATS CLEANED and PRESSED
and DELIVERED IN MOTH PROOF
BAGS for STORAGE

Plymouth, 1929 ..— .........................250.
Chrysler, 72 Coupe, 1928.............

295.

We Call For and Deliver

Chevrolet Coach, 1927 ..................... 50.
PHONE 234
All late models havp been carefully
reconditioned.

A. BROWNANO R. J. KEGLER
20816 FENKELL AVE.

Jewell’s Cleaners
and Dyers
.... Northville Road

Let the old help buy the new
The popularity of this department is bringing new
furniture to many homes in Plymouth daily. Our lib
eral trade-in-allowance can not be passed up with
out first asking us to quote you

trade-in-allowances

on furniture in your home.

CALL US TODAY
Buy New With The Old

SCHRADER BROS.
One of the few stores in America giving this modern
service to customers—Put this plan to work for you.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1931 _____________

FINANCIAL REPORT
Of Plymouth Township Clerk
From March 25, 1930 to April 1, 1931.
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Apr. 1,
Apr. 1.
Apr. 1.
Apr. 1,

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT FUND
’ Receipts
1931—Direct Tax ......................... -—$
Disbursements
1931—Amt. paid Village of Plymouth $
1931—Returned to County Treasurer
1931—Bal. ou hand ................'--------

District No. 8

5.578.80
1.734.11
1,005.86
2.838.83

$ 5,578.80

GENERAL Fl’NO
Receipts

ROAD REPAIR FUND

2930
_
Mar. 25—Bal. on hand -------------------- ------ $ 1,450.2*
May 10—Meyers & Draper, personal tax ----11.12
May it—County Treas., Quarterly Statement 2,226.66
July 28—Licenses from stands ................. -.....
65.00
Sept. 15—County Treas.. Quarterly Statement 1,256.43
Nov. 11—County Treas., Quarterly Statement
726.47
1931
„ -o
Feb. 7—County Treas. Quarterly Statement
692.ib
Apr. 1—Direct tax ............................ -............ 6,000.00
Excess and reassessed tax —1.802.43

Receipts
Apr. 1, 1931—Direct Tax ............ ..............—$ 1,200.00
Disbursements
Arp. 1. 1931—Returned to County Treasurer $
340.33
Apr. 1. 1931—Bal. on hand ...........—-----859.67

$ 14.237.10
Disbursements
Sui>ervisor—'Services ...... .......................... — $ 2,000.00
Clerk—Services
_
800.00
Highway Commissioner—Services
1,160.06
Board Meetings
58.00
Printing and Material
198.55
Premium on Treas. *.s Bonds
•
.249.56
Election Expenses
619.45
Misc.-Janeons Supplies
20.90
Board of Review
40.00
Health officer
......
25.00
Telephone Messages
15.60
Constables' Services
—
l -~
Fire Protection
460.00
Two Justice's Dockets & Mortgage Register
41.70
Uucollected Taxes ..... .L........— •—................. 2.827.48

Receipts
1930
Mav 16—Wayne Co. Treasurer, quarter end
ing
............. ....................... —$ 179.71
May 16—Wayne Co. Treasurer, interest ou
quarter ending 3-31-36 ..........—......
1.35
Sept. 15—Wayne Cd. Treasurer, quarter end
ing 6-30-30 .
......... ................ 905.76
Sept. 15--Wayne Co. Treasurer, interest ou
(piarter ending 6-30-30 .........,....—
18.96
Sept. 20—Wayne Co. Treasurer, Primary
Fund ........................—----------------- 22,991.36
Sept. 20—Wayijie Co. Treasurer, Library Fund
286.81
Nov. 11—Wa.vne Co. Treasurer, quarter end
ing 9-36-36 -.......................... ----------769.7S
Nov. 11—Wayne Co. Treasurer, interest on
quarter ending 9-30-30 ........ ---.........
32.94
1931
Feb. 7—Wayne Co. Treasurer, quarter end
ing ' 1 2-30-30 ....................- —.—- 1.172.02
Feb. 7—Wayne Co. Treasurer, interest on
quarter ending 12-30-30 .....................
77.08
Apr. 1—Direct' Tax .............. .—--------------- 111,518.88

Apr. 1, 1931—Bal. on hand ....-............. -

-

$ 8,517.49
5.719.61 .
$ 14.237.10

POOR FUND
Receipts
1936
_
March 25—Bai. on hand
I 4.636.0June 12—Wayne Co. for poor family
94.62
June 2—Wa.vne Co. for poor family
20.00
Aug. 21—Wayne Co., for poor family
76.25
Sept. 16—Rent Refund
------------------5.00
Sept. 22—Rent Refund
.
..
5 00
Oct. 15—Wayne Co. for poor famiy
14.01
Nov. 18—Wayne Co., for poor family .........—
8.01
Sept. 4—State of Mich., for poor family
21.76
1931
Jan. 6—Wayne Co., for poor family ..... .......
7.00
Jan. 7—City of Detroit, for poor family ........
92.00
Jan. 15—Northville Township, for poor family
36.09
Apr. 1—Direct Tax —.........—.......—......... 1.500.00
Total Receipts ............. _............ -......$ 6.5|6.26
Disbursements
Rent for poor families ...................................$ 1.032.00
Food for poor families ..................................
3.154.12
Fuel for poor families ........................ —-—
928.04
Ambulance Services for poor families ..... —
25.00
Transportation for poor families ....... ...........
76.01
Medical Care for poor families ---------- ----73.35
Burials for poor families .............-....... .—
90.00
Telephone toll ----------------- ................ —.......
10.60
Miscellaneous ............................. ......................
27*48
Apr. 1, 1931—Total Expenditures ................ $ 5,416.60
Apr. 1. 1931—Bal. on hand ............................
1.099.66
$ 6.516.26

HIGHWAY FUND
Receipts
193(1
Mar. 25—Bal. on hand „.........
............ $ 5,300.00
May 8—Dept. of State, gas tax refund
4.38
May 10—John Mardi. for Highway work done
42.00
June 2—I>ept. of State, gas tax refund .........
7.11
June 30—Dept. of State, gas tax refund ......
7.83
Aug. 4—Dept. of State, gas tax refund .........
5.85
Sept. 16—Harry* Lee, for Highway work done
4.00
Oct. S—Dept. of State, gas tax refund ..........
4.62
Ocr.-I1—Dept. of State, gas tax refund ..........
6.75
N<»v. 14--Ihpt. uf State, gas tax refund .
7.29
1931
Jan. 22 -Dept. of State, gas tax refund . ......
5.19
i Feb. 13—Dept. of State, gas tax refund
7.St

$ 1,200.00
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
March 25th. 1930 to April 1st, 1931
School District No. 1, Fr.

Total

........$137,954.65

Disbursements
1936
June 12—Frank Pierce, Treas., tax and in
terest ......................-....—-....—........$
181.06
St-pL J5—Frank Pierce, Treas.. prin. and int..
924.72
» quarter ending 6-30-30 ......................
Sept; £2—Frank Pierce, Treas., library and
• '■ primary .......................... ......... -..... 23,278.17
Nov. 11—Frank Pierce, Treas. prin. and int.,
quarter-ending 9-30-36 .....................
802.72
Dec. 18—Frank Pierce, Treas., part of rax due 3,000.00
1931
Jan. 5—Frank Pierce. Treas., part of tax due 2,000.00
Jan. 12—Frank Pierce. Treas.. part of tax due 5,000.00
Jan. 19—Frank Piecre, Treas., part of tax due 15,000.00
Feb. 7—Frank Pierce, Treas., prin. and int.,
quarter eudiug 12-30-30 _________ . 1,249.10
Feb. 9—Friink Pierce, Treas., part taxes due 20,000.00
z Mar. 18—Frank Pierce. Treas., part taxes due 15,000.00
Apr. 1—Frank Pierce. Treas.. lull, of tax col
lected ............................... ................... 32,472.88
Apr. 1—Returned to County Treas................ 19,076.06
TiJtal ....... ............. .......... —-.......... $137,954.65
U
School District No. 4
Receipts
1936
Sept. 15—Hvayne Co. Treas., quarter ending
6-30-30 '................................ —....—$
Sept. 15—jWayne Co. Treas., int. on quarter
eliding 6-36-30
.............................
Sept. 20—(Wayne Co. Treas., primary fund ....
Sept. 26 Jw.-tyne Co. Treas.. library fund .. .
Nov. 11—(Waiyne Co. Treas., quarter ending
9-36 36 ..................................... .........
Nov. 11—Wayne Co. Treas., int. ou quarter
eliding 9-30-30 ....... ......... ........ ..........
1931
|
Apr. 1—Direct tax ...... .................._.............

Total

"

1

I ,

||

'

June 8th & 9th

J

at the Village Hall
For the purpose of reviewing the assessments of the township. Property owners
who desire to examine their assessments
may do so at this time.
The Board will be in session from 9 a.m.
to’4:30 p.m. on these dates.

1 Charles Rathburn
Supervisor
i

Disbursements
Sept. 22—Cub Forshee. Treas.. library and
primary —..................................-....1$
1931
Mar. 2—Cub Forshee, Treas., part of taxes
due ........................................ ......... _.J.
Apr. 1—Cub ForShee. Treas.. bal. of tax col}lected ................................................ .
Apr. 1—Otto Kaiser, Treas., bal/yf tox col
lected ..... —......... ................_..... L
Apr. 1—Returned to County Treasurer ....... }..

700.00
247.13
141.35
144.00

Total
District No. 5 Fr.
Receipts
1931
April 1—Direct tax ............................ ..........
Disbursements
Apr. 1—Northville Township Treasurer, di
rect tax collected ............._____ ........$
Apr. 1—Returned to County Treas.................

.. S

63.68
81.43

13.50

HIGHWAY FUND

Mur. 25. 1930—Balance ou hand $ 5 ,300.82
Received .................._........—
102.91

CUT SCHOOL TAX IN
FORD’S DISTRICT TO
$75,000 THIS YEAR

Total Receipts ...._............. -8 5,403.73
Paid Out..........................—
April 1, 1931—Balance ou Hand

737.31
The amount to be spread over the
tax roll for the Henry Ford
5,403.73 school
school district is $23,600 less than it
was in 1930. a report made on Tues
day evening by the board of education
1.734.11 revealed. The total amount to be rais
1,005.86 ed is $75,666 while last year $99,600
2.S38.S3 was spread on the tax roll. The tax
rate will ba a little more than $6 per
17S.SO thousand valuation.
ROAD REPAIR FIND
According to the rei>ort a savings
Received ..............-.....—.....? 1,200.00
has been incurred in operating costs
April I. 1931—Balance on Hand ..
i
859.67 while no cut has been made in teach
Returned to County Treas.
340.33 ers' salaries. A surplus of $18,000 to
gether with $3,000 received for back
taxes was also given as one of the
St
POOR FUND
main reasons for the slash. The colMar. 25. K93(
i30—-Balance on Hand $ 4.636.52
leetion of taxes, which is done at the
Kecifivted ............._.............. 1,879.74
same time as regular city taxes, will
start in July.
Total Receipts _____ ___ _..$
The annual election of the school
$ 5,416.60 district is to take place ou July 12.
jUijfl Out ...................
April 1. 1931—Balance on Hand ..
1,099.66 The term of all but one board member,
Thomas Evans, secretary, expires this
year. Nominating petitions, which
PUBLIC NURSING FUND
must be filed 15 days proceeding the
Mar. 25, 1930—Balance on Hand $ 1.200.00
election, can now be obtained from the
Receipts ——.......----------- 1,200.00
secretary. Other members of the board
are Clarence Doyle, president; Henry
Total Receipts-------J 2,400.00
Jahr, treasurer; Michael Korte and
Paid Out .............----------$ 1,200.00 William Johnson, trustees.—Dearborn
April 1, 1931—Balauce on Hand
1,200.00 Press.

S
HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT FUND
Received .............................. $ 5.578.80
Paid to Village Treasurer 4?
Returned to County Treas.
April 1. 1931—Balance on Hand ..

LIBRARY FIN’D
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
No. 1 Fr.—
Receipts ............................$137,954.65
Paid Out ..............................
$118,878.65
April 1. 1931—Returned to County
Treas......... ................ ..........
19,076.00

1.206.60
1.200.00

Xeur$

816.79

I

No. 5

$ 1.073.95

.75

2.400.00

No. 8—
Receipts .................. .... ...... $
Paid Out ______________
April 1. 1931—Returned to County
Treas .................................

Receipts

1936
March 25—Balance on hand .
1931
Apr. 1--Direct Tax

S00.00
3.000.00

Total
Disbursements
June 17—Bernice Weidman, Treas. of Library $ 800.00
Apr. 1—Bernice Weidman, Treas. of Library J.OOOJX)
Total

............... .. —.....!.....$ 1.800.00
CALVIN WHIPPLE,
Township Clerk.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th dav of
May. 1931.
J. B. HUBERT,
Notary Public, Wayne Co.. Mich.
My commission expires March 9, 1932. 1

ELciNS1

476.40

20.00

LIBRARY FUND

^eeour

No. 4Receipts ......... .............— $
Paid Out ............................
Apvil 1, 1931—Returned to County
Treas. ..................

PUBLIC NURSING FUND
Receipts

1930
March 25—Bal. on hand .
Receipts ...........

Total Receipts ----------------1
Paid Out ______________
Returned Tax ----------- ,—
April 1, 1931—Balance on Hand

$ 2.400.06

Total ................. -.................
District No. lrt Fr.
Receipts
1931
April 1—Direct tax......... ..................... .
Disbursements
Apr. 1—Northville Tw's Treas.. direct

Mar. 25. 1930—Balance on hand —$ 1,456.27
Received ...................... ....... 12,780.83

Disbursements
1930
June 30—F. J. Pierce, Treas. School; Dist. No.
1 Fr......................................................$ 1.200.00
Apr. 1, 1931—Bal. on hand ....... ....................
1.200.00

$ 1,293.19

""1.

..... .$ 1,562.86

Total

1.086.10

Monday and Tuesday,

i

1930
Sept. 26—-County Treas.. Primary Fund .........? 465.92
Sept. 26—County Treas., Library Fund .....
5.81
1931
Apr. 1—Direct tax ........................... _...............I 1,091.13

GENERAL FUND

63.68

1.20
143.36
1.78

I
TOWNSHIP
i Board oS Review Meeting
'

Total ...................................................$ 1.562.30
District No. 9 Fr.
Receipts

Faulty playing in the first inning of
Monday night's game between the
Rocks and Templars brought about the
second .straight defeat for the Rocks.
Five runs were scored before three
men could be retired and the Rocks
once again had to start an up-hill bat
5,690.01 tle.As the game went on the Rocks kept
2,827.48 getting better and better, but at the
5,719.61 end of the ninth they were still four
runs behind. The final score was Tem
plars, 15: Rocks, 11.

MARCH 25, 1930 TO APRIL 1. 1931

$ 2,400.00

40.00 I

K-74IL.' rwii."we:;;

y

..........$ 1.562.30
Total
Disbursements
1936
Sept. 15—Otto Kaiser, Treas., quarter ending
6r30-36 ...._.................................... .......$
53.50
Sept. 22—Otto Kaiser. Treas.. library and
primary ............
...... ...............
435.46
Nov. 11—Otto Kaiser. Treas.. quarter ending
9-30-30 ..... ..............................1
43.G4
1931
•
Jan. 20—otto Kaiser. Treas.. jNirt of taxes due 1 400.06
Apr. 1 —Returned to County Treasurer ........
488.35

Rocks Trimmed
Plymouth Township
By the Templars
Treasurer’s Report

Receipts ...... -............—— $
Paid Out ........................ .
April 1. 1931—Returned to County
Treas. --------------------------

...$ 1,293.19
Total
Disbursements
1930 .
Sept. 15-L-Kfithleen Horton, Treas., quarter
ending 6-30-30 ................—.................. $
41.20
Sept. 22—Kathleen Horton, Treas., library
and primary money ..... ....................
145.14
Nov. 11—Kathleen Horton, Treas., quarter
$ 5.403.73
emling 9-30-30 ........ ................... .....20.73
Disbursements
1931
I^ibor ................ .......................................... $ 2.210.20
Feb. (h—Kathleen Horton, Treas., part of tax
Team Work
.......... .........-..................
798.50
due ........ -..... .....................-.................
400.00
Gas, oil. rent, repairs, tires, and insurance .4
875.64
Apr. 13—Kathleen Horton, Treas., part of tax
Gravel .
.a.....
................ _........L...
535.80
flue ................. ................... ..................
200.00
Lumber, culvert, sewer pipe, hardware, etc. ...
246.28
1 Apr. 1—Katlih*en Horton. Treas., ,bal. of tax
Collected
......................
9.70
8 4,66(5.42
Apr. 1—Returned to Gounty Treasurer..........
476.40
Apr. 1. 1931- Bal. on hand .........._................
737.31
$ 5.403.73

Receipts

1936
Sept. 15—County Treas., quarter ending
6-36-30 _................-____ _________ $
52.00
Sept. 15—County Treas., int. on quarter end
ing 6-30-30 ------ ------- ----- ------ -----1.50
Sept. 20—County Treas., primary fund ..........
430.08
Sept. 20—County Treas., library fund .... .
5.38
Nov. 11—County TTeus., quarter ending 9-3W&)
42.25
Nov. 11—County Treas.. int. ou quarter end
ing 9-30-30 .......................................... '
1.39
1931
Apr. 1—Direct tax ..------------—.....—..... ..... 1.029.70

No. 0—
Receipts ...... .......................$
Paid Out ............................
April 1. 1931—Refd. to Co. Treas.

(fraduatio/L!

81.43

4SS.35

1.418.86
144.00

$ 1.-362.80
No. 1613.56
Receipts ....................—
13.50
Paid Out ...............
r. Luin Quartel. Treas. of Plymouth Township. d<
hereby certify that this reiwrt is correct to the best of
my knowleilgc.
LVLF QUARTET..
Plym. Twj>. Treas.
Before me. a Notary Public, in and for County of
Wayne. State of Michigan. This 27 day of May. 1931.
LISLE II. ALEXANDER.
Notary Public. Wayne County, Mich.
My Commission i/xpires Oct. 18. 1931.

l!»r. and Mrs. W. A. I>ewey of Los
The residences of Mrs. Nancy BradAngeles. Calif., will arrive today to tier and Galvin Whipple on Penniman
sjmijkI a Week at the home of Dr. and avenue, are being improved by coats
Mns. Lutljer Peck.
. of paint.
^le I'ortujghtly bridge dub met at
Mrs. Edward Hoenecke and daugh-1 Mi1, and Mrs. Herbert Meredith of
ter. Paula, ure visiting in Milwaukee, Dettroir. were week-end guests of the tlie Ikhjic of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stev- i
I
hitter's [K-rents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert it. Thursday eveuiug. ‘
Wis« for two weeks.
Mrs. Albert Stever and Mrs. Wy
Miss Berde Herbert of Ann Arbor, Se}irneder on the Six-Mile road.
Bartlett extended hospitality to 1
Miss Sara Mclx'llan and Miss Chris- man
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Curl
of the T. A. B. club Tues-)
tiiie McLellan spent the week-end at the members
Heidv, this week.
it a dessert-bridge at the home of
The young ladies of the Lutheran ,, house
BO,,..- party uat Elizabetho Lake,
on uiunb avenue. The table,
the
guests
..r
Miss
Attncs
rhaleu
of,
wjtll
,<c(,
was
church held a i>ot-luek supjier Wednes
Detroit.
day evening, in Riverside Park.
■ntered with lilacs flanked by glow
Miss
Gadys
Schroeder
of
Anu
Arbor,
Mrs. Harry J. Daniels of New York
ing green tapers with colors green and
City, who is visiting her aunt. Mrs. was tin- guest of her parents. Mr. and white being carried throughout the
Albert Schroeder, for the week- decorations. At each guest's place was
Ella Cluifee. on Church St., is hav
a tiny bouquet of violets and lilies of
ing many social entertainments given et id.
Mrs. Ernest L. Thrall entertained the valley. Throughout the house were
for her pleasure among which were a
I»lac«Hl vases of tulips and bridal
bridge-luncheon by Mrs. Nettie Dibble viiry del
■ >n Wednesday. May 13: a luncheon at day. at her home on Irving street, for wreath, which, with the colorful gowns
Garden Tea Rooms and a matinee the members of the Contract bridge of the guests, added much to the beau
'at the Fisher theatre. Detroit. Friday, club.
ty of the setting. Mrs. Raymond Hills
Dr. Luther Peck was iu Ann Arbor, won first honors, and Mrs. Ray Johns.
theatre party at Northville
' theatre, by Kate E. Allen. Saturday, Monday, where lie attended his class st'Cond.
1 May 16: a luncheon at the Irish Hills, rifunioti and a birthday party in honor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Drnper will
1 Miiudiiy. May is. by Miss Mary Conner of W. 15. Hinsdale on Forest avenue.
attend a party in Detroit this evening,
'On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Chas. given in honor of her brother. Charles I
j and Miss Almeda Wheeler: a bridge
Ittneheon Tuesday. May 19. by Mrs. Jen-! <►- Ball entertained twelve guests at Merrill.
nie Parks: a theatre party followed by' her home on Blunk avenue at a bridge- . Dr. and Mrs. Carl January. Mrs. I
bridge. by Mrs. Jennie Chaffee: a ■ tea in honor of her house guest, Mrs. Florence Webber and Mrs. Esther ,
-luncheon by Mrs. Claude Burgess. Edi- Herbert Kellow of Houghton.
The Newhouse visited friends at Tecumseh.]
son Ave.. Detroit. Tuesday. May 26. On house was prettily decorated for the one day last week.
Wednesday. June 4. Mrs. Ella Chaffee; occasion with spring flowers. Those at
Mrs. Angeline Burrington of Grand l
and Miss Delia Entrican will entertain tending this delightful affair were Blanc, is visiting her uiece, Mrs. W. W.
fifty guests at the Meadowbrook Coun Mrs. Robert Shaw, Mrs. Mark Chaffee, Lavers, at her ljgme on the Ann Arbor!
i Mrs. Robert Willoughby, Mrs. Corwin Trail.
try Club in Mrs. Daniels' honor.
Yalbridge, Mrs. Harold Brisbois.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newell and Mrs. j
Mrs. Frank Thomas of I^ake Odessa, If. Wi
Paul W. Eli Nowland spent Sunday with rela- j
is sjiending the week with her daugh Mrs. Roger Vaughn.
Butz. Mrs. Pau! Wiedman, Mrs. Ray- tives and friends in Ann Arbor.
ter. Mrs. Edward Eliert.
Last Thursday afternoon Mrs. Ray- mond Hills. Mrs. D. T. Randall of this
The Knights of Pythias and Pythian ,
J mond Bacheldor entertained fourteen I blace. and Mrs. Sidney Itawden, sister Sisters entertained the entire caste and
! guests at a bridge-tea at her home on I of Mrs. Kellow, of Bloomfield Hills. members of the dancing and singing
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. William socialites of the play "Corporal Eagen”
■ Church street, in honor of her sister.
z invited in ten guests in honor of 1 in their hall Thursday evening. EvMrs. Norman Chrysler of Chatham.
Ont.
I her sister. Mrs. William Arscott, who eryone had an enjoyable evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Macauley of with her family will soon leave PlymMr. and Mrs. Wall Jones and sou
Grand Rapids, visited their cousins, j tilth.
I and daughter of Morenci, were here
m
- and Mrs. George Prcmnr
Mrs. Fred Nowland and son, Lyle,' last Saturday to spend the day with
Mr.
Cramer. TnocHov
Tuesday,
of New Boston, visited Mrs. Eli Now-; Mr. Jones and Mrs. Rose Tillotson.
i at their home on North Harvey St.
and Mrs. Elmer Ilechlin,
! Mrs. Norman Chrysler, who had been land and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Raymond Newell. Monday evening at their home (Esther Mahrley) ..announce the birth
of a son, Elmer Clarence, born May
Bacheldor. on Chruch street, for two on South Harvey St.
Mrs. James Honey spent Monday in 22nd.
] weeks, returned to her home in ChatMr. and Mrs. Clifford McIntyre and
ham. Ont.. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Detroit.
Mrs. Esther Newhouse. Mrs; Flor son, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McIntyre
, Bacheldor accompanied her and reence Webber and Dr., and Mrs. Carl uud Mr. and Mrs. Martin Secord and
j mained for the day.
Dr. O. Bertram, wife and son, Royl, January spent Sunday visiting rela son. all of Detroit, visited Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. Wilson and Miss Winifred
of Alpena, are visiting his sisters. Mrs. tives and friends at Muir.
W. W. Thompson of Flint, is visiting Jolliffe at their home on Mill Street,
Wm. Petz and Mrs. Wm. Arscott, for
his daughter, Mrs. W. W. Lavers, on Sunday.
a few days.
There will be a regular meeting of
Miss Thelma Peck, Miss Barbara the Ann Arbor Trail.
Mrs. W. W. Lavers and Mrs.-C. T. Plymouth Chapter, No. 115. Order of
Bake of this place, and Mrs. John
Tuesday evening
Michener of Ann Arbor, will entertain Sullivan will be the guests of Mrs. Cor Eastern Star, on
tomorrow at a bridge luncheon and win E. Walbridge of Rosedale Gar June 2, at 7:30. Members are urged
miscellaneous shower at the Barton dens, this jafternoon, and have, the to be present.
Mrs. Evelyn Brocklehurst was de
Hills Country Club, in honor of Miss pleasure of going through the Green
Gladys Schrader, whose marriage to field Village owned by Henry Ford. . lightfully surprised Monday evening,
Mrs. Paul W. Butz, Mrs. Irwin by a number of friends at the home
Lyle M. Prescott of Dixon, Ill., will
Pierce, Miss Marie Johnson and Miss of Mrs. Russell Thompson in Brighttake place June 30.
Goodwin Crumble has the contract Yvonne Jorgensen were hostesses to moor, the occasion being her 'birthday.
for repairing the bank property on the Thurday evening bridge club this Cards were enjoyed, after which a
lovely lunch was served.
week.
Main St.

A real tribute to your son or

daughter—a watch that will be
worn with pride. We have a wide
assortment of Elgins, in a variety
of smart and distinctive case
designs.

JEWEL SHOP

"JEWELS OF FASHION
640

PENNIMAN AVE

\-pH0NC50l PLYMOUTH

EDGEWATER
^BRIGHT
|>SPOT
^7 mile

::

r 7 MILE 5;
NF^S C5'-t S

Grand Opening
FRIDAY MAY 29th
100 ATTRACTIONS
Dodgem
Whip
Lindy Planes
Merry-Go-Round
Heydey
Custer Kiddie Cars
Tipsy House
Minature Railroad
Tumble Bug
Fun-on-Farm
Tilt-a-Whirl
Refreshment Stands
One of world’s greatest
thrillers—Mile Long
Saturdays t: Suadaya
Detrott’a BasutKul

w

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

The Pergonal
Element
In a work as sacred and intimate
as ours, tlie personaJ element
must always be of paramount
importance.

The greatest ad

vances in technical skill, the
greatest elaboration of service
and equipment, only emphasizes
the need for human sympathy
and thoughtfulness. The growth
of our organization ami the im
provement of our facilities have
not effected the close personal
relation we maintain with all we
serve.

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME

865 Penniman Ave.
Next to Post Office

Phone Plymouth 14

TO FIND OUT
LOCAL GAS PLAIT IS NEW BOOKS AI THE GOING
WHERE FISHERMEN
CAN’T AND CAN FISH
NOW PAR OP ONE OF
PLYMOUTH LIBRARY Plymouth fisherman will be glad to
that untangling the suarl of con
The following, new books have been know
flicting statutes, customs and misun
COUNTRY'S LARGEST received
at the Plymouth Library:
derstandings which surround the re

FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1931
1931 SCHEDULE OF THE PLYM
OUTH PLAYGROUND LEAGUE

M a y 29—Ternpla rs vs. Rocks
June 2—Rocks vs. Baptist
June 3—Coffefc Cup VS. Todd's
June 4—K. of P. vs. Templars
June r—Dunn Steel vs. Recreation
June 9—Rocks vs. Coffee Cup
June 10—K. of P. vs. Todd’s
June 11—Dunn Steel vs. Baptist
June 12—Recreation vs. Templars
June 16—Templars vs. Todd's
June 17—Dunn Steel vs. Itoeks
June 18—Recreation vs. Baptist
June 19—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup
June 23—Templars vs. Dunn Steel
June 24—Todd's vs. Recreation
June 25—Rocks vs. K. of P.
June 26—Baptist vs. Coffee Cup
Juno 30—Dunn Steel vs. Todd's
July 1—Itecreatjon vs. Todd's
July 2—K. of P. vs. Baptist
July 3—Templars vs. Coffee Cup
July 7—Tixld's vs. Rocks
July S—Dunn Steel vs. K. of P.
July 9--Recreation vs. Coffin* Clip
July 10—Baptist vs. Templars
July 14—Rescreatiou vs. K. of P.
July 15—Baptist vs. Todd's
July 16—Coffee Cup vs. Dunn Steel
July 17—Templars vs. Rocks
jlnly21 — Rocks vs. Baptist
Jtily 22— Coffee Cup vs. Todd's
July 23—K. of P. vs. Templars
July24 Dunn Steel vs. Recreation
July2S--Rocks vs. Coffee Cup
July 29—K. of P. vs. Todd's
July 30—Dunn Steel vs. Baptist
July 31—Recreation vs. Templars
Aug. 4—Templars vs, Tixld's
Aug. 5 -Dunn Steel vs. Rocks
Aug. 6—Recreation vs. BajYtist
Aug. 7—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup

THEATRE COURT BODY SERVICE
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
PHONE 332

GOOD EARTH, by Buck. “At, spective rights of fishermen and farm
CENTRAL PUBLIC SERVICE .ADDS last we read iu the pages of a uovel, ers is a task being undertaken just now
of the real people of China.
They
MANY PROPERTIES TO
the Conservation Department and
seem to spring from their roots, to de by
ITS HOLDINGS.
members of the legal and scientific
velop and mature even as their own faculties of the University of Michi
-------«
Central Public Service Corporation, rice springs from a fade green seed gan. Final legislation which will clear
owner of the Plymouth, Northville and' bed and comes to its golden harvest. up matters is awaited with interest by
Wayne gas plants, has become one of The China of fantasy so often exploit sixirtsman autl landowner.
the larger public titilir.v groups of the1 ed is absent from its pages.”—Satur
Conflict of opinion arises over stat
the country, nation-wide in scope, It is day Review of Literature.
declared by Alltert E. Pelrcei presi-' TV MILT IN THE NORTH, by utes based on old common law prac
dent, in the annual report made pub Preedy. "The story oi*ens at a time I tices uusuited to modern conditions,
lic this week. Figures accompanying when the obviously fast-approaching' varying theories of what Constitutes
the report reveal that total assets of death of Quwii Auue made the ques- j "public domain." "navigable waters,"
the Central Public Service Corporation lion of the succession a matter of im the right of citizen to pursue game
Many of the fish planted by the state iu its own
wen* increased by well over SI j»er mediate imiHirtance.
cent in the last year, and have grown great Catholic nobles and gentry of waters, and kick of similarity in codes
Michigan's cur
more than 330 i»er cent in three years. the North of England were loyal to' of adjoining states.
Tljerc was substantial growth iu tlie Stuarts and eager to proclaim the rent practice dates back to the days
when
lumbering
was
tin* ‘iniixirtdiit
every phase of the system's alterations Third James, 'file account of the ris
last year—earnings, properties, cus ing. the' divided councils of the rash.! feature of lhe>tate—when it was rul
tomers and communities served.: and hot-headed, undrilled but brave anil , ed that any stream capable of "bearing
the number of stockholders and em chivalrous Jacobites, tlie lack of ef-[ valuable floatage" was considered nav
ployes. As nf l>ec. 31. 1930 total as fleient arms i»r organization or leader igable. Hence almost any rivulet
sets amounted to $364,127,426, against ship which Jed inevitably to the dis could be declared "navigable."
The right of tin- flshermau to have
$209,340,680 the year previous. $94,- aster at Preston, is well done."—New
access to such streams to catch fish
7S3.455 at the end of 1928 and $84,- York Times.
047.225 at The close of 1927.
} TRAGEDY OF THE CHINESE planted by the stale itself seems log
Two iin|tnrtanr additions wen* made MINE, by Grejg. His mystery Hows ical. Here, however. lie finds himself
to the properties last year. Pacific ileejH*st when lie is telling of events barred by the "Ilorton Act.” Design
Northwest Public Service Company in in the Far East, where a rich tin de ed to protect tin* farmer against the
thoughtless or deliberate destructive
March and Southern Cilies Public posit causes trouble. •
Utility Company in November. There
ON THE El HIE, by Della Mare. "It hunter, the act works as stringently
was naturally a substantial aceom-' is not a Istok of important stories, but against tin* tislierman. A trout fisher
panying growth in earning paver. it constantly reveals a unique ami man who climbs a fence to cross a
Cross earnings atjd other income for charming ix’rsonality. His humor can field nr a stream is criminally Haith*
1930. uf the pri>i>erties owned: at the make one laugh as well us smile; it if lie lias not secured ix*rmissioti.
Most trout streams pass Through
end of the year, amounted to $43,238.- lias a decided range being satiric a<
394. compared • with $24,9881696 in often as fantastic."—New York Times. wasp* land, up and down which any
liumlter of fishermen could tramp with
1929. fur the properties owned j at Dec.
IMPERIAL
PALACE,
by
Bennett.
out doing any damage. Gucc in a
31. 1929. On tin* same basis the net
is a long panoramic novel of be stream the sixirtsman may follow it
earnings for 1930 were $18,111,432 as' "U
Scaix*goat: One who is blamixl for
in a great hotel.
It through any distance of jxisted land,
comiwred with $10,988,841 for 1929.
I hind-the-scenes
tin* sins and failures of others. Syno
is
a
huge,
exciting
conception."
The net earnings from operation for I SALUTE TO CYRANO, by Feval. hut to get ro it he must climb a fence nym :. Coach.
and
so
commit
what
the
law
regards
1930 were derived from the following' Frankly and fantastically improbable.
as a criminal act.
sources: Electric liglt and power 50 Paul
An optimist is a man who hasn't E
Feval's new romance carries on
I>er cent: gas 39 i»er cent: transporta-j his version
Aside from tin* interference with (lie yet t riml to collect money for a worthy >
the history of d'Artag- usually
tion. water, heating and Ice 11 per. mai and of of
harmless fisherman, a rigid ai>- cause.
Cyrana
de
Bergerac
from
cent.
I
of this law of tresjmss would
I*
at which it was left by "Com plication
1 hiring 1930 the numlier of stock the point
mean the virtual killing of the popu
Browning could make good in comat Arms."
holders increased from 38.865 to 65.-! rades
lar sport of .trout fishing. Sportsmen jx*rition with moderns. A lot of poetry |
The
Sophisticates—Atherton
593: the number of consumers served I Tragedy on the Line—Rhode.
would cease to come to these portions doesn't seem to mean anything, either.
from 3X0.765 to 635.352: the number
of the state and loss of thousands of
Rivers To the Sea—Cliamlberlan
of communities served from 3S0 ro 684 :
dollars to tin* regions would indirectly
Dr.
Thormlyke's
Cases—Freeman
and the estimated population I served,
result through losses of restaurants,
from 2.823.675 to 5,016,128. The num taking over the management of proper hotels, filling stations, garages and
ber of employes of the System increas ties of such size and importance as other places patronized by visitors,
ed from 4,877 to 9,666.
were acquired in 1930 it is necessary ('losing of streams and leasing of fishPointing out that there are many | to proceed slowly in reorganizing the
rights would make the sport the
factors to he considered in reviewing | ojK-Tations and policies to conform to privilege of the wealthy only, a situa
the results of operations of the cor-' those of the eor£xiration. Consequent tion which the Conservation Dejwrtporation last year. Mr. Peirce, in his’ ly the earnings uf these new properties ment is anxious to avoid. Immediate
letter to stockholders, states that the for 1930 reflect very'little benefit from solution is not in sight, lint when a law
electric and gas industries were among the economies and improvements ef reconciling rights of sportsman and
those least affected By the business de- fected or to be effected under tlie di- land owner is finally formulated it will
I't't sison.
"The basic osonndpess of rectiot^of the Central Public Service'' he widely welcomed.
these industries is in the fathey are management.
furnishing to homes two of the most
"The fact that 1930 was not a norm
essential services required by present al year directed the attention of tlie
standards of living at such low cost as public utilities—as it did the attention
to make them available to. all.” he' of all other industries—to the neces
continues. "It was the steadily in sity of increasing net earnings through
creasing demand of the domestic con nmi-e efficient and economical ojterasumers that enabled the eoinp.piies tion. During the last four months of
owned by the Central Public .Service 1930 and the first few months of 1931.
"I hud such pain ip my right side 1 i
CorjMirarion ar Dec. 31. 1930. i,rn*six*<- Central Public Service propertb’s ef rhniight i liuil npix*ndicitis. But it j
tive ,.f dates of acquisition, to show an fected economies which arc expected wus only gas. After taking Adlerika i
increase uf 2 |x*r cent in revenue from to reduce operating expenses by ap I've had no trouble.—\Y. L. Adams.
sale f electric current in 1930 as com proximately $2,000,000 jM*r annum.
You can't get vid of gas doctoring
pared with 1929. notwithstanding the
"Substantial progress was made dur the stomach. Fm* gas stays in the
fai t that there was a decrease) uf 6-10 ing tin* year in coordinating Tlie oper UPPER bowel.
Adlerika ri'ilehes
uf uiie |M'r cent in tin* kilowatt hour ations of the various properties.
BOTH tipix'r and lower bowbl. washing
s.-ib* of elect rie current in 1930 sis com- ci'iriHiration is now in ixisition to benefit our lxusons which cause gas, nervous
erage rate was received p*r kilowatt greatly from the increased efficiency ness. had sleep. Get Adlerika Imlay:
hunr sold for domestic pse."
and from the economics which a
by tomorrow you feel the wondm-ful ,
Another important factor is emplia- ittg brought about under the direction effect of this German doctor’s ri'inody.
.~izi*d in tin* presidents statement: "1 I of its maiiagenienr organization."
Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

DECORATING
Have Your Decorating Done Now.
Paper Hanging, 50c per double roll
Let me give you an estimate on your Painting, Kalsomining or Washing Walls and Ceilings. It will
cost you nothing.
We also carry a full stock of Wall Paper.

Moritz Langendam
228 Joy St., close to Maple Ave.

♦

REFLECTING* GOOD TASTE

i

Flowers
foo, need a

Square
How can you expect them to
grow at their beat when they are
HUNGRY? Give your flowers
the nourishment they need. Feed
the square meal for plants—4
lbs. of Vigor© to every 100 sq. ft.
Results will amaze youl
Vigoro, complete, balanced, is
the largest selling plant food for
flowers, lawns, shrubs, trees.
Clean, odorless, easy to use—and
inexpensive!
Order Vigoro today from your
garden supply dealer.

VIGORO

w Complete plant food
A product of Swift & Company

Eckles Coal and Supply Co.
FEEDS
Phone 107

Phone 337J

JOS. L. ARNET
‘‘QUALITY MEMORIALS”
Ann Arbor

Represented By B. R. GILBERT
959 Penniman Ave.,
Phone 233 M

NOT 1PPEN0IGIIISGflS PAINS FOOL HIM

WC HAVE A
MCUA6C tOK
IB

Every concrete block
we sell is carefully
selected for perfection
In every detalL We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete

MEMORULDU
Flowers

$

INSTALLED, INCLUDING ALL NECESSARY
WIRING
Buy a modern, new Electrochef
electric range for your kitchen
NOW—on these convenient terms:

Plants '

Phone «57J
Plymouth,
Mich.

$1O down, $6 a month
and 18 months to pay!

Wreaths
FLOWERS
for

All Occasions
Attractive cut flowers
are welcome to any one.

HAS

Order Yours Today

105

YOUR

KITCHEN

STOVE

these ELECTROCHEF FEATURES?

'■■I

Phoiie 137-J

Place your order now

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose'-Btsd
Flower Shop i
bonded Member r. T. D
Phones: Store 523
ouae 33

Heide Greenhouses
Sales under these conditions to Detroit Edison customers only

696 Mill Street

THE

DETROIT EDISON

CO.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

MAY EVENTS
May
May
May
May
May

22-^Baseball—Holy Name Institute at Plymouth.
27—May Festival. Kellogg Park.
21}—Bstsehall—Plymouth at Belleville.
211—Junior-Senior Banquet.
29—Installation and Recognition Senior G. R.'s in auditorium
fifth hour.

WRITTEN

BY THE STUDENTS OF P. H. S.

June
June
June
June

5—Honor Banquet.
6—Baseball—Ann Arbor at Plymouth.
9—Senior Farewell at Evelyn Starkweather’s.
12—Seniors practice and get tickets for parents, S;3o in audi
torium.

Main Street last Friday, May 22. Each
miclial struck out four and gave one gaining forty ixiints in health, knowlCLOSE RACE IN
girt cherished a large bundle that she
base on balls. Wayne got eight hits
service and spirit.
Miriam
CLASS BASEBALL from Plymouth's southpaw and the ixlgeV
carried
with the most delicate care.
Brown. Anna Urban. Beulah Stark
An astounding fact was brought to
And why not? Such weather works
Rocks got Cartniehal for five bingles. weather and Abbie Melow were given
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
light in the Senior Drama Club last
I Competition is keener than ever in
BOX SCORE
up not only shivers hut also exuber
their second half circle earned by an
Bruce Miller
Thursday afternoon. It has lieen
, inter-class baseball. Both leagues have Plymouth—
AB It H PO E , additional forty points of growth in
ant spirits and monstrous appetites.
proven that some of the members have
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
• fighting teams. The sophomores are Towle. 3b.
By winding ways and side streets,
. 3 (I
3 (I the before mentioned directions. Mir
really learned some principles of the
Alice Chambers, Lester Daly
i still in the lead in the Senior League, Hix, 2b. ...
.3 1
tin- hikers finally reached Wilcox park
4 0 iam Brown. Marion J. Squires. Beulah
drama during their sojourn in the SENIOR BIOGRAPHIES and
j while the seventh graders took the Gates, c. .
the dining place. Now that huge
1 2
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
Starkweather and Anna Urban receiv
club.
Some quotations were put on
SCHOOL REPORTERS
j lead among the Juniors. Last Mon Ranker, r. f. ________ 3 l) 0 (l 9 ed owls for diweloping a hobby: Mir
CYRIL RODMAN. Cyril. Squirrel.
*5.*
** {<S
a<lfr
the board and gestures were indicated
Margaret Haskell. Freida Kilgore
day. the juniors and seniors played a Ixwandowski. ss..............3 110 1 iam Brown's liohhy centered in “Great
holder
of quarts of lemonade.
...............
. '**’ ..........
beneath them. The object was for the Thurman. Philip. Sap Baldwin Roti- quate
FEATJRE WRITERS
tie
game.
The
juniors
were
leading
Bassett.
Hi.
.
___
..
2
0
O
!S
0
If
only
it
had
been
coffee
as
many
American Women Living Today:’- Mar
itence in that won
student to tell on which word the ges
Jcan Strong, Dorothy Hubert,
by a score of 4-0. but a costly error Williams, c. f................. 3 0 1 0 0 ian J. Squires, stamp collection: Beu
Cyril, lammred: so that at least one part of
ture should be placed. When the work derful town of Cherry Hill.
Persis Fogarty. Henrietta Winkler,
| brought in two runs unearned in the Gordon. I, f. .......
their laxly might have lieen warmed
2 0 0 1 0 lah Starkweather, imctry. and Anna
Bruce Miller, Mary McKinon
was completed, it was discovered that including the rest of his names, be up.
;
fifth,
and
the
hell
rang
before
the
Postiff,
p.............
2
0
0
0
0
However.
Mr.
Gallimore.
deeply
Urban, flower collection.
about seven or eight people had abso longs to the Boys’ Glee Club, Varsity touched by the shivering group, kind
CLASS EVENTS
[ juniors gut another chance at bat. EvClub, and Hi-Y. Ilis ambition is to
lutely lH-rfect papers.
Ernest Archer
, cry game is watched by a large num24 3 -3 21 2
heartedl.v had a handy Ford worker
SCHOOL
GROUPS
The memlKTs of the dub are now become a pllysieal-ed coach but I start a barrel fire. Such bliss as that
CLUB EDITORS
i
her
of
fellows
interested
in'
baseball.
Wayne—
AB R II PO E
going alxnit it to improve their voices. think that his ambition is in vain. How was.
Jean String, Ernest Archer/ Steve Dudek. ! Good material for future teams is he- Sugars, ss. .........
4 0 110
GIVE PROGRAM
Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy Hubert,
Each person will he given a passage to could it be anything else for Marion
j
ing
uncovered
daily.
It
seems
that
Steinhnveu.
c.
f.
The
only
official
business;
of
the
day
.4
0
2
1
0
Elizabeth
Currie,
Persis
Fogarty
read while the other members of the will'make him a model husband and was finished when Amy Blackmore.
I every game brings out a larger group Messinghani. 1. f.
ATHLETIC EDITORS
.... 3 0 110
The Girls' Double Quartette and the
club classify his voice us to quality, she usually gets her way. Anyway, the president, announced that Helen
Bruce Miller. Steve Dudek
I of fellows io play.
The managers Prieskorn, 3b........
3 2 2 4 1 High School Male Quartette will lx? a
Edward Arscott
intensity (natural and the amount he that’s his ambition for the time being. Rehitzke. Jewel Rengerr and Ma^an
have very little difficulty in obtaining Carmichael, p......
.. 3 0 0 0
part of (he program at the Penniman
can produce if necessary,, expresison. "Sap" lias participated in football, Drewyour won hl receive- bracelets.
material for their teams.
Without Reiser, lb............
3 0 1
Allen Theatre on the morning of Dec
enunciation.
pronouuciation.
and temjis. and second team basketball.
.... 2 0 110 oration Day.
The next thing on the "keep warm" C. A. is located very near the school doubt, diamond ImII has gained great Brehmer, A., r. f.
The former will sing
LAWRENCE RCDIC-K is a tall,
range.
Then everyone will be told
.... 3 0 0 1 0 "Keep the Home Fires Burning." atrd
program. as the tire was burning low, and is -therefore quite beneficial to the ly in jHipularity in Plymouth.
Maeiasz. c.............
what his voice is rated and given ex dark complexioned hoy who was born was a follow the leader game made hoys at the business college, but tile
ENIDK LEAGUE STANDINGS
Smith. 2b...............
.. .1 0 /O 1 0 the latter. "We're Tenting on the Old
in
Detroit.
Does
he
like
the
girls?
ercises to improve his deficiencies.
1 0 0 0 (I Camp Ground."
T I. Pet. Brehmer, R. 2b.
Then the two will
Not at all? they are the least of his difficult ami strenuous by Katherine Y. W. C. A. is located too far away to Team
...0 0 0 0 0 combine in singing the finale. "We’11
0 1 730 Callaghan ...
troubles as he devotes most of liis, time llitr. She led the group a happy chase lie of much assistance to the girls, al Sophomores
Seniors .......
.666
Never Let the Old Flag Fall."
to school work. Whenever youisee him up hill and down dale, across streams though they are given a chance to Juniors
CENTRAL GRADE
.......
.333
27 8 4 18 2
is studying hard. Lawrence is a forded by rolling logs and stones that join.|
SCHOOL NOTES lie
0 3
surely never collect moss, past a cow
An attempt to have the same hours Freslnuen
niemher of the Boys’ Glee Club.
TRAVELNOTES
JUNIOR LEAGl’E STANDING:
HANDBOOK
FOR
ELEANOR SACKETT was Iborn at that might have been a bull, and— »>r school that one would have if he
In the three word tests that hav an early age in Plymouth. She has such exclamations of horror—past a Were an employee in some business of Team
W L I
Next yi*ar’s officers for the Travel
FRESHMEN
been given the Ixiys and girls in Mrs. always attended Plymouth schools. mouldy horse’s jawbone hanging in a fice is made. The school sessions open Seventh Grade .. ..
3
Club were elected in last Thursday's
Root s room, all passed with ninety Her desire is to become a librarian, tree: Items of the progress were lost: at nine o'clock and close at twelve. Eighth Grade
nieiting. Tim following were chosen:
jK*r cent or over with the exception of even to wearing glasses and lieing sure ■ me ixiwder puff, one belt and many Due I hour is allowed for lunch, and Eighth Grade .........
"A Plymouth High School Freshman Elizabeth Currie, president: lkiris
two children. These rests are given that rhe children visiting the library hairs stranded here and there in a then they work from one o'clock until Seventh Grade
3
Handbook" has recently been written llcrrick. vice-president: Ethel Davis,
SCHEDULE FDR THIS WEEK
to form correct habits in attacking study. Eleanor would like to start a sumach forest: and found: several four-thirty. Mr. SteVeus recommends
by the Vocational Club, tyjxxl by the secretary and treasurer.
words. They are still learning how book reading contest so that she could bouquets, many bruises and scratches, that students study four nights *a
May 2(5—Eighth vs. Eighth
club nieinhcrs. and minieograpluxl on
Plans were then made in detail for
to write their own names. Next Fri enter it. She was formerly u.Camp and the once mentioned powder puff. week.
May 27—Freshmen vs. Seniors
the high school machine under the di means of tran-i»orfatiyn for the club
They may also work before
day each child who has learned will fire girl.
May 28—Seventh vs. Eighth
rection, of Mr. Cobh. Its purixise is to members who wish to at tend open
And all this long, wild way led right school mornings from seven-thirty to
receive a gold star. The nasturtiums
.May 20—Sophomores vs. Seniors
aid the freshmen in determining the night at the observatory at Ann Arbor,
to the starting point.
nine.
Dn Saturday mornings from
NORMA SAVERY is the girl who hack
are growing rail in their little flower
course they wish to follow, and for next Thursday. May 28.
Since that starting and stopping eight to twelve the students may go in I
jiots and will probably blossom before would like to attend a typing contest j point was Wilcox park, with rhe Wil and study. It is fairly hard work ROCKS GET ONE
what they are best suited: also addi
in
Detroit
without
getting
lost;
she
school closes next month. All of the
information concerning school
cox
branch
of
the
Ford
Motor
Comthat
they
must
do
to
become
expert
in
POINT AT STATE tional
children miss Billy Forshee who has should .have had Johnnie with her.. lwn.v right across rhe
rules and customs that freshmen have ROCKS WIN THEIR
ixithiug
tln-ii
various
fields
of
business,
Now. if she gets lost so easily in a j
moved to a farm near Northville.
before had to learn by exjxTience. The
FIRST GAME FROM
small'city how can she help getting I would satisfy the girls hut a sight-1 Tile personal qualities that a secreLast Friday, Marvin Bannernian book contains information about the
The hoys and girls have made a lost in that large town of Salem where I sw-inK tour ihwiwh Ihf factory. Away ,ur). sll,nllll bllv
according to Mr.
DET. COUNTRY DAY
lovely health jaister in Miss Mitchell’s she was horn? Even though she did I they httrncl around to the hack door stevens, are a good iwsonnllty. good and "Bud" Curtis started for Lansing following: absences, assembliesj ath
room.
They are learning the poem
'V:ls t,ie secoilfl letics. the awkward squad, the hook
lost trying to find the contest, she I •■nd walked right in. Incredible but ! luordl character, courage, courtesy, I wirh J,r’
A very changed team took the field
store,
bus
tickets,
clubs,
the
college
"The Friendly Cow" in language cla.sk. get
instead
of
being
kicked
out
onej
|-jn,j|u.ss
cheerfulness
punctualitv
■
sti,re
nicer,-in
which
Bannernian
parhas won three certificates and four pins
against the Detroit Country Day
were
very
po adai«abiiit.v, besides the ability to do I IM|«I«I- HI- iHniwu then- wore not preparatory course and its require School
Miss Mitchell told them the story of in typing. Norma has lieen awarded a 1 after the other,
’ they
.............
-.......
-........
last Tuesday. From the star!
good
those a'
at ,|11‘
the '■'--I’-nal, and ments. the commercial course, the of the first
"Lazy Jack" last week.
I'ls -,""1
letter and a star in girls' athletics, j litely taken through the place and bigh-tumllty work.
to the very last of
nseling and guidance departments, the seventh, inning
In Miss Holt’s room the children Her activities are Ix'iiders’ Club, Ply- , shown how. and why the wheels went
he
could
get
was
a
tie
for
the hoys played a brand
Places
for
girls
to
work
so
that
they
i
sl
tin*
courses
for
study,
credits,
the
dediot-put. with a heave of 43
are learning the jioein "A Bunch of rhean Staff. Girl Reserves, and the' ’round.
nf
baseball
that
.isti.nished
the spec
may
earn
their
hoard
and
room
are)
ft. 2 in. Curtis jitniix*d better than lie partmental system, elective courses,
Time was growing short and the
(rolden Keys." The fourth grade president of the Commercial Club. She
Having lost in every other
by the university. It is did at the regional, but his 19 ft. S’i general courses, the glee clubs, group tators.
arithmetic class has started on frac took jKirt in the Senior play. Norma sixth hour was coming too close for guaranteed
it
am
they
have
played,
our
jdayers
harder
to
find
places
for
boys
ro
stay,
meetings,
the
health
dejMirtnients.
the
in. wfts good only for sixth, place.
tions.
wou,ld like to lie a private secretary comfort, so off the group started on the
usually they can do it. They do Charles Ball.'the only other Plymouth Inline economics course, the honor roll, dug tlicir rues in and easily won. 14-7.
Marjorie Van Norman has entered if she could only stop teasing Johnnie. ! double quick trot attempting to sing but
uor. however, guarantee jxisitions to fellow to place at the regional, did not intramural sjxirts. the library, the Warren Bassett. otirNyoting freshman
with
whjtf
little
breath
was
left.
Many
Mrs. Holiday’s room.
IIARVEY SEGNITZ will siime day
the do try to place them go as he had a tennis antl.-goif match lockers;- the lunch room, the niusicale. pitcher, went the route fur Plyniuutli;
Mrs. Wilson Reader visited Mrs. At run in eumix-ririnn with Rocki-fellow, ; a cur had to slide carefully past the graduates, hut to
lie struck nut cighi men. walked three,
present business
T)n> Suburban nmef will he held ninth hours, the orchestra and the
kinson’s room one afternoon last week. only his hobby will be saving Nichols, j long line of hikers occupying the mid in jdilis. itDue
allowed five hits. Knudsen was
is rather bard to place the here.
tomorrow on the Ypsi Normal field. hand, outside activities, ix'nmanship, anil
This room of boys and girls has finish "Crackers." as he is sometimes called. I dle of the street and setting a pace ditidns.
the Hurler fur Cuimtry Day : lie fanned
stnden's.
but
before
the
depression
ed geography, history and hygiene, and was bom in Michigan City. Indiana. that soon winded and left Miss Wells they had more positions tliau they had Plymouth will have several entries in permits, physical training, the Pilgrim two. walked three, and gave us seven
Prints*. tlu> Plythean. school dances, the hits. Gates ami Wagner each hit out
this nnx’t.
Bin- Mrs.
js now-reviewing. They won the thrift When you say "Hoosier Sheet heart" j behind gasping for air.
student council, the thrift system, tui a triple for Plymnntli. and Devi'reatix
banner again with everyone hanking. to Harvey, lie will always reply "Chris- I ('ruinhie. though she was» weakly de people to till them.
The Commercial Club members were
tion and ushers. One can easily see gut one for Country Day.
In the class problem scale in arith fine." He is the manager of the base- , manding a medal at the end of the
what a variety of things this publica
metic. they had a rating of nine which ball and basketball teams. Harvey lie-1 march, kept up bravely, and gave an very much interested in Mr. Stevens' GOLFERS NEAR
talk: and appreciated his suggestion:
CHAMPIONSHIP tion acquaints the student anil with DOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOO
Is very good.
longs to the Boys’ Glee Club and ! official tone to the hilarious, dishevel- very much.
what work and care the Vocational
ed
mob
that
flocked
in
the
school
just,
Track team. His ambition is|to take :
in time to shower Miss Allen with:
By winning their fifth consecutive Club has collected and arranged this
NEWS FROM
up flying, from the ground up.
league mateh. rhe Blue and White material.
EVELYN
STARKWEATHER
Is
the
,
1
’‘‘d
before
I
lie
sixth
hour
THIRD
HONOR
STARKWEATHER girl who takes the.part of JiisjH>r in began.
golfi rs are well on tile road for their
BANQUET, 193? first golf championship. The lioeks GIRL RESERVES
The children in Miss Stukey’s room the lunch room as she is the cashier. GIRL RESERVES^
met Dearborn for the second time, and
She
was
born
in
Detroit.
Her
activi
By Jean Newton
made some very pretty butterflies. The
. RECEIVE AWARDS
won this match lO’-G-l J/s. This shows
second grade children are reading in ties are .Girl Reserves. Band and OrThe Third Annual Honor Banquet vast improvement, because the Rocks
COMBINE HIKE
■hestra. She has earned a j»in in typ
Several Girl Reserves received OOtXHHXKHXXXXXKKHXXXMXXKXX)
the silent reading books.
of Plymouth High School, sponsored barely nosed Dearborn out in the first
AND
ELECTION
ing
and
a
ring
in
Girl
Reserves.
Eve
All of the first grade children but
by the Student Council, will be held match by OV-j-a1^. Ixist Thursday the awards at ifhe Honor Court for the “FISHING WITH A GOLDEN
five have completed their Bison read lyn went to camp-and didn’t forget to
the school auditorium, Friday. June X’lymouth fellows met Dearborn and Detroit and Metropolitan area held at
Friday, for all its cold, cloudy in
ers. and are doing supplementary take her flashlight along. She would
HOOK”
3, 1931. at 6:30 o'dock. Parents and came ont victorious by a. score of 9-3. the Detroit Y.- W. C. A. last Saturday.
weather,
seemed
to
inspire
many
with
like to become a Personnel Manager
work.
friends
are esjH'cially requested to be DePorter playing against Priskorn lost May 23. The program was a jwgeant
centering around the story of music
Miss Parmalee has conducted anoth d a Department store until the right the urge for the great outdoors as the present, and all interested in school three
O
FISH
with
a golden hook Is to
points. 'hut Rail, Horvath and illustrated toy the different scenes of
er garden contest.
Lilly Wickstrom boy comes along and pops her the Junior Girl Reserves were also bitten activities are welcome. The speaker Williams
fish for more than mere sport.
easily won their matches. music up through the ages from the
by that hug that drives one to carry is an attorney in Flint, and a member
question.
won the prize.
It
Is
usually
fishing
with a sinister
Last,
year
Wayne
held
the
champion
HAROLD STEVENS—that’s the boy a lunch to a lieautiful. open air spot. if the Board of Education there, Mr.
primitive to the present with its folk,
The children in the 4-B class are
ship by tying their score with Plym out-of-doors,
motive, fishing with the idea of loot
and ceremonial songs.
^.learning to do long division.
They I who wants to lx? a criminal lawyer be The destination of their hike was Rivouth.
Last
Tuesday
the
Rocks
met
ing
a
treasury,
exploiting
a franchise,
erside
perk
to
which
they
laboriously'pila<',ineJ's,
find it is only an old friend in a new , cause he has earned five medals in
SPECIAL GUESTS
Farmington.
This match will un The program was completed by Miss mulcting a citizenry.
suit. The 3-A children have finished . Public Speaking. Believe it or not ■arried a pot-luck dinner. They may
Members of the Board'of Education. doubtedly decide Suburban League Florenfje C. Anderson, general associ
have
carried
it
laboriously
going,
but
So.
fishing
with
a
golden
hook,
hut
he
was
born
in
Saginaw,
Michigan.
secretary of the Y. W. C. A., pre
their arithmetic work and are ready
I-V. __ ___
____!___
championship. If Plymouth wins, it ate
GUESTS OF HONOR
senting rhe awards and insignias to which is a euphemism for offering a
for review. They have also finished His activities nre Hi-Y. Forensic how light tfiose same food containers
•' Scholarship—Ninth Grade: Eileen will lie their championship, but if they tlie honored ones. Of .the Plymouth bribe, has been In our language a long
their geography Tenders. "The Houses league. Orchestra and Drama Club. were on the trip hack.
These girls believed in combining Archer. Ardath Baker, Alice Bakewell, lose it will mean a tie between Plym group, five Senior Girl Reserves re time.
We Live in," and will start “Ourselves Hod’s past was Shontz, his present is
McKinnon, and his future is North business with pleasure, for on that Margaret. Buzzard, Marie Desmond, outh and Farmington. The reports of ceived rings, the highest award that
While we find its earliest recorded
qnd Our City."
thaj. game were too late to be in this can he accorded a Girl Reserve. These
The 6-A- children have started re ville. I'll bet that he serenaded his same outing they held an election for Esther Egge, Kathleen Ford, Fred issue.
Igist Saturday .the Blue and girls were Marian Tefft. June Jewell. use in English in Arthur Brook's
view in hygiene, and the 3-A children past, present, and future with his bnn- next year’s officers. Those elected are Hetsler. Oscar Luttermoser, Margaret White went
“Tragical
History of Romeus and
to
the
Lock
Alpine
Golf
are reviewing in geography. Gladys jo. which he plays in the orchestra, ns follows: Evelyn Rorabacher. presi Ma nit. Mary Mettetal, June Nash, Course at Ann Arlior. for the regional Katherine Hitt. Evelyn Starkweather Juliet” published in 1562, the meta
T,eigh has been absent for three weeks. or in .other words, he takes the part of dent: Margaret Buzzard, vice-T>resi< Corsiline Raihhtiru, Marguerite Ritch meet, and finished fifth, needing only and Arbutus Williams. In the Inter phor originally appeared in the work
•lent:
Mary
Mettetal.
secretary,
and
Romeo.
I
wonder
if
he
stood
under
his
ie. Evelyn Rorabacher. Betty Snell.
The 6-A children are getting ready for
mediate group, Vivian Towle, Alice
Iiast. present and future’s windows and Marie Bridge, treasurer.
Harold Stevens, Delight Taylor. Sylvia four jMiints to qualify in the slate Prougli. Marion J. Squires, Margaret of the Roman historian, Suetonius,
the seventh grade.
played liis banjo and sang songs to
Ynuk. Rosemary West. •• Amalia Zie- intMT. The total medal score was 379. Brandle and ^Geraldine Vealey were particularly in his De Vita Caesarum;
Eleven
teams
qualified
at
the
regional.
Augustus Dctavianus.
them, and if their fathers chased him CAMPFIRE ANNUAL
lnsko: Tenth Grade: Melvin Blunk.
BEST BIRD HOMES
Total scores, niau by man. for Plym awarded the first half circle earned by
away? No. I don't think they wond
Doris Cole. Marjorie Clay. Marion
'
MEETING HELD (bile.
ARE CHOSEN for lie can play hLs banjo like nobody's
Claire Shontz. Helen Wolftyim. outh:
Dearborn (here) Ball.- 2’i: Wil
business.
Harold has devoted twi^
Irene Zielasko: Eleventh- Grade: Ed
The annual meeting of the Campfire win Ash. Mary Bennett. Elizabeth liams. 2: DePorter, 1: Horvath. 2.
The •inner* of tlie bird house eon- years to debating, one year to dix'lnmaDearborn irliero) Ball.
: Wil
,,
isi.red by the Kiwanis Club for lion. and two years to oratory and also girls, held Friday, was opened with a Currie. Ethel Davis. I’ersis Fogarty.
report by the ’ secretary. Elizabeth Doris Hamill. Dorothy Hubert. Bill liams. 3: DePorter. 3: Horvath. 2'.,.
LUCIUS BLAKE
Hie seventh ami eighth grade manual belongs to the track team.
Fanningt.iii
Ball. 0; Williams."’.’!:
NiHiol. enveriiig the prujix-ts. work and Kirkpatrick. Beulah Wagensehntz:
training classes, were chosen last week.
national honors eariu'd by the girls Twelfth Grade: Edwaj-d Ik-Porter. DePorter. 3: Horvath. ’/2.
In ihe seventh grade, first place went GIRLS SERVE
Ni.rihville Ball.
this year. The treasurer’s report wa< Majrian Gust. Viola T.uttcTtnoser. John
: De
to Nui’tiian Kim-ade: second to Donald
CLASS DINNER given, and it was decidiil to put the Randall. Jean Strong, Edwin Towle. Porter. 2: Horvath. 3.
Scliillb-. and third to Harry Fisher. In
Wayne Ball. 3: Williamfive dollars won in^tlie ticket-selling Henrietta Winkler.
lk-the eighth grade Elwood Elliot won
I’orier. O: Horvath. 3.
liiii-hing the year’s work, the contest and all extra money left at
lii-'t place: Jack Selle, second, and
SENIORS HONORED
Totals—Ball. 7: Williams 14: DeDa mid Cline, third. The prizes were girls in the second year foods class the end of the year into a savings ac
Salutatorian— Viola Luttermoser: Porn-r. 9: Horvath. IL
three, two and one dollars fur first, served dinner to the entire class and count. Jean Strung gave a reixirt on valedictorianMarian Gust: CitizenPlymouth. 41; <>p]xinenis. lit.
two guests. The menu was as follows; the number of heads earned by each
second and third place resixvtively.
escallopert ixitatoe.s. baked pork chops, girl during the year. The. 1‘lythe.iu shiie—Tohn Randall. Marian Gust:
dramatics—Milton M«ie. William Brou-, ROpipC NPTTFRQ
bill
was
presented
and
it
was
decided
warm
mils,
fruit
salad,
ice
cream
and
son: 111.1.-1-- Mill-.,, Moe. Lc.-,or I>.,l.v.
KS
WILD FLOWERS A
cake. In preparing this meal the girls ro July it immediately. A final council
TRIUMPH OVER
CLASS PROJECT practiced what they bad learned in fire was planned for the first of June Jean Strong. Maurine Dunn: art—I.orBailey: publications—Pilgrim
table setting and proper ways of serv in order that Jane Whipple might be enp
WAYNE PLAYERS j
As a class project. Miss Ford's bi ing. They have been making various awarded the Woodgathcn*r’s rank. The Prints: Bruce Miller. Plythean: Mar
The Rucks tennis team fur the scr
ology class went out Friday and gath frozen desserts such as vanilla mousse girls decided to send for material for gery Van Ambtirg.
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
mid time bent Wayne, this time a
ered flowers which will be pressed and ice cream.
fiber mats to be woven and used at
Oil account of there Lein,
The question
and mounted in note books with their
During the year the S-B foods class ceremonial meetings.
Oratory—Harold Stevens: declama Wayne.
scientific names and other data.
es have been working on the breakfast was brought up alxnit the continuance tion—Irene Humphries: ninth grade only one court there, only one set wa
unit. To complete this unit the) girls of the camp next year, and all the Utxlnnmtion—Amalia Zielasko: extem- playi-d in each match. Moe of Plym
outh. took tlie first singles match from
served breakfast to the members of the
. _
___
loom: de
SENIOR DRAMA CLUB
class.
Since then they’have lx'en been made for a picnic, the meeting | Gust. Zerepha Bluift, Harold Stevens, Lucas (6-4). Champe, also of Plymouth
. PRESENTS “THE studying
easily obtained a win froui Clark
the luncheon unit, and are was closwl with the Credo.
Ix-ster Daly.
DEAR DEPARTED” learning to prepare soups and hot
---------------------j Foot hall—A. Amrliein, A. Ban tier- 1(5-3 ). Tlie first game of doubles was
broads.
Tn the last cooking lesson D. B. U. PRINCIPAL
■;
Bannernian. C. Ball, L. Bas- won by Fritz and Rodman of Plym
CPITATTC TTirWI? 1
R- Burley. B. Curtiss, E. DePort- outh. against Leston and Shook, (6-2),
Following the announcement of the they were allowed to choose ..what they
nibn-rj I pr, s
c. Ferguson, A. Hix. S. and Champe and Knapp of the Rocks'
baseball game with Wayne, here. Fri would like to make—-what did they
team, took the last match from Len:
day. Mr. Dykliouse sakl that if the take as their ihoice? Candy, of course^ TW rnmmerrtai Ch„, member, had
and Lucas 16-31.
- golf team, which has won four match They made fudge, sea foam and divin a, their meat, last Taesdar. Mr. Stev- ££*"<””""•
f- H'
First match—Moe vs. Lucas (6-4),
, . .. , -ri j i
i 'vaguer. H. Magenschutz. J. williams.
es. won the fifth, it would win the ity.
ens.. principal of the Joy Road branch p Kirk-.bntrick- Mot
Plymouth.
/
championship cup. In tennis, the team
,.f the Detroit Business University.! R WrkiMitrick, Mgr.
Second match—Champe hs. Clark
has won from the two other teams in THE DOINGS OF
■
Basketball—E.
DePorter.
K.
Gates.
and two girls, one of them a graduate:
(6-1
i,
Plymouth.
\
the league, wit because of the few In
Carley. C. Ball. H. Schryer. M.
THE CLASSES who now works there, and the other i P.
Third match—Fritz and Rodman vs.
the league there is no cup this year.
Elizabeth Strong, who graduated from ) Blunk. C. Postiff. J. Williams. W. Letson and Shook. (6-2). Plymouth.
He announced that all girls interi^ted
As the British Isles has been the Plymouth last June. Roth girls had , Bronson. 8. Lanker. J. Randall. C. Fer
Fourth march—Champe and Knapp
in earning one-fourtli of a credit work topic studied by the commercial geog with them stenotype machines. Eliza guson. II. Wagensehntz, A. Matevia.
Ix*ns and Lucas (6-3), Plymouth.
ing on a summer project .during vaca raphy classes this week, the members beth can take dictation at 330 words a M.! Biinnerman.
< . vs.Plymouth.
4: Wayne, 0.
tion. should see Mrs. Dykhouse as of this class have made various maps minute which Is the graduation re
PROBABLE LETTERS
soon as possible, after which he gave showing the iron and coal reserves and quirement. and will complete the
t Returns not complete)
the dates of the senior exams which the rainfall of these islands.
The course in a much shorter time than ' Baseball—A. Hix (capt.). R. Gor- ROCKS TAKE CLOSE
will be taken during the regular class seventh grade geography pupils are the average student. The other girl I don. K. Gates. C. Levnndnwski. L. BapSTRUGGLE FROM
periods on Thursday and Friday. June now giving reports and showing pic can write 173 words a minute on her j sett. W. Bassett. J. Williams. C. PosWAYNE, 3 TO 2
4 and 3. The list of those who tures on the different products of the niachine. The stenotype machine is tiff. s. Laffker. E. Towle, H. Wagner.
are entitled to go to the Honor Ban South Atlantic States.
Because the much like a typewriter, but it takes
Wagensehntz.
The Plymouth “nine." last Friday,
quet because of their scholarship was World War has been the study of the down brief forms for words and is a II.Track—M.
Bannernian
(Capt.).
M.
read.
Steve Dudek asked that all modern history classes, the stadents machine type of shorthand. A steno Blunk. H. Wagenschutz, B. Curtiss. took their first league game from
Wayne, by a very close 3-2 score. Be
Juniors and Seniors who were plan have given talks on some of thfe first type course. Mr. Stevens said. Is from
Ball.
sides lieing the first Plymouth league
ning to attend the Junior-Senior Ban important battles including those: of the thirty to thirty-six weeks long, or C. Golf—S.
J. Williams, E. victory, it was PostilTs first win. He
quet. hand in their names to Mrs. Dyk Marne, Verdun and Somme. I In order about eight months. The students are DePor-ter. C.Horvath,
Ball.
went
the route for the Rocks and Carhouse and also the name of whom ever to show the battle lines more clearly, given machines at the beginning and
Tennis—-M. Moe, C. Rodman, L. miehal was the losing hurler for the
they wished to sit by.
they have made maps pointing ont the buy them, either on the installment
M. Partridge, C. Ball, W. Bron "Zebras.’’
Qdene Hitt gave an introduction to countries at war and the Important plan or pay cash for them. The cash Fritz,
son.
Prieskorn and Gates tied for batting
theplay, “The Dear Departed," given battles.
price Is about $85.
The shorthand GIRLS WHO EARNED SCHOOL honors with each one getitng two hits
by the Senior Drama Club. Zerepha
course takes, on an average, about
LETTER WITH 1.000 POINTS
in three trips to the plate. Both sock
Blank, Janet Bllckenstaff, Lester Daly.
three months to complete. The secre Marion Drewyour, Jean Strong, ed triples past the center fielders.
James Holloway. Kenneth Greer and GIRL RESERVES
course Is longer.
The Junior Kathryn Hitt, Christine Nichol. Eliza Gates hit the ball on a line .jvhile
Katherine Schultz took part in this
HAVE GAY TIME tarial
accounting Is a forty week course.
beth Nlchol, Marlon Tefft. Marion Prieskorn lifted a very high fly out of
play in which two families, thinking
As for outside activities, there are Gust. Zerepha Blunk, Elaine Hamilton, the fleider’s reach.
the grandfather, who lives at first one
To a squeaky tune ground out by the not many at the school. A few base
Jewell.
Postiff struck out five, walked one,
house and. then the other, was dead, bale of an enormons kettle, the Senior ball games during this time of year June
Highest award Senior Letter with and Mt two with pitched balls. He
begin squabbling over the division of Girl Reserves marched gaily, despite and an occasional picnic are about all 1,400
points—Norma
Savery,
Doris
had
very good support behind him and
the old man’s property.’ The grand- a nippy wind and lowering dty, down the activities they have. The T. M.' Holloway.
only two errors were made, Car-

VOICE OF DRAMA

father, who was not dead at all. wakes
up and stops the fighting by saying he
is going to change his will anil—Is go
ing to get married.
After the assembly, report cards
were given ont in the group meetings.
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ST. JOIiN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Cor. Sprint; ind Mill Sts.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Sunday services— Morning worship,
Trinity Sunday. May 31—Morning
10:00 a. m. Bible school. 11:30 a. in. prayer. 10:00 a. in.
Churlh-jscbool.
B. Y. P. V.. 6:30 > ni. Evening serv 11 :3W a. ni.
ice. 7 :30 p. in.
' PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
Amelia Street.
SALEM FEDERATED CHlTtCH | Services344every
Sunday.
Sunday
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
School at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at
3 :00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Nichol. Pastor.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Morning Worship. 10:00 a. in.
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
I Sunday School. 11:30 a. in.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh. Pastor.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Rev. Cora M. Pennell. Ass’t Pastor.
CHURCH.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
Bible School. 11:45 a. m
Dr. Helen Phelps. Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
> The regular services of the church , ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
are as follows: Sunday. 11 a. m., Morn
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
ing worship: 12 noon. Sunday School:
7 p. m., community singing: 7 :30 p. m., I
There will net lie services in this
sermon: Thursday. 7:30 p. m., prayer
•lnireh on Sunday. May 31.
service.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre. 216 Union St., Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Coofessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. AU should begin the day with
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go to
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.

the spiritual fellowship of those on
earth with those who have been called
Home, a belief that we are united in
iChrist!
(Io to church on Sunday ! The church
exists for the purpose of creating
Christian fellowship. Nothing is more
m eded in the world today!
In response to the call of our Bishop,
a siMs-ial offering will lie taken on Sun
day morning, for the "Michigan Dorm
itory" to lie built at Voorhees School
for Negroes, at Denmark. S. C„ where
our church is doing a very notable
work in building Christian character
and teaching useful occupations to the
colored youth of the south. Contribu
tions of any amount will lie helpful.
Junior Brotherhood: Meeting, Satur
day. at 7:0O p. m. Bible reading as
signment for next week: Matthew 14.
Il is imjiorrani that there lie a full
attendance ai this meeting. To many
absent last week !
Clmir practice will be at S o'clock
tills WIM-k.

SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday.
0:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday.' 8:00 p. a
Public praise service. Saturday. 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday.
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting: 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School: 3:00 p. n
Public praise: 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with, you.
All these meetings are held In our hall
at 790 Penniman Avenue.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,'
Officers in Charge.

METHODIST NOTES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Tlie official boarj of tlie church wjll
SCIENTIST
hold ils regular tui-vting on Tuesday
evening, in the church parlor.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
The annual picnic «>f the Ladies’ Aid
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m.
Subject. "Ani-ient and Modern Necrom Society will lie held at Riverside Park
ancy. .ilia< Mesmerism and Hypnotism. mi Wednesday; June 3rd. Picnic din
ner will be served at noon. Cars will
Denounced.’Wednesday evening testimony serv lie provided for all desiring transporice,-7:30. Reading room in rear of tatioii.
Get ready for Children's Day.
church open dally from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every- ‘
one welcome. » A lending library of.
BAPTIST NOTES
Christian Science literature is main
tained.
Sunday. May 31. at 10:00 a. in.. Rev.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH Neale will s|H*ak oil Hie 20lli chapter
.if Matthew. Ai 7:30 p. ni.. ilie youlig
Church Street
people who attend tin* Pastor's Bound
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
Table for Bible Study every Tuesday
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
night, will take charge of tlie service.
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
Young People's Service. 6:00 p. m. Their message is based on Second
Evening Prayer uni¥ sermon. 7:15 Kings. Cliapier 5. the "Cleansing of
i. in.
Naainan. the Leper."
The ladies' lea wliicll was scheduled
NEWBURG
CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road , for May 29tlt. lias, been i*isti>oneili Uit1
til
furiher notice.
“The little church with a big welcome”
Saturday. Hie pastor will sjM-aik.at
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
the annual Decoration Day service.
Telephone 7I03F5
Tuesday. June 2. at 3:4." p. m.. tin’
Morning Worship, 11.
Christian Friendship Cjuh for children.
Sunday School. 12.
I will meet. Then* will bi*-.-ongs.| pic
Epworth League, 7:30.
tures ami a good linn-. All children
are invited to attend.
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.
An imiMiriant covenant meeting will
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
1 In* held Wednesday night.
Every
Preaching at 9:30.
| member is urged to be present.
r
Sunday School at 10:30.
.Many people listened Io Rev. rind
ST. MATTHEW’S ~FIRST ENGLISH Mr-. Neale id an enjoyable half Innir
' of gos|M-l slings over Hie radio Ills'.
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Tuesday morning. They will affiibar
Chas. Strasen- Pastor.
next Tuesday al 12:00 noon, over Sta
Trinity Sunday- t'onfessimial serv tion W.IBK.
ice at 10:ih»: regular -services at 10:30
in tlie Village Hall. Two ini|»>rTnut
CATHOLIC NOTES
questions will be considered : 1. "What
is God?'' 2. “Who is God?" The Lord's
First Communion Sunday is June 7.
Suplier will be celebrated ill this serv- at- N:O<i i>'ih»ek. Instructions Saturday
morning at 9:30 o'clock. All the chil
Siiinlay—•eliool follows the service.
You are always invited and wel dren please he present.
Next Sunday is Trinity Sunday, [the
come.
last Sunday in Which to. fulfill otic's
Easter
duties.
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Sunday is tin* last Sunday in May.
Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Do nbr forget your M. C. envelope.
Services in English at 10:30 a. in..
Net hem baseball team will play at
Sunday. May 31. The Rev. 11. Miimlt Newburg. Saturday afternoon at 3:00
of Detroit, •pre.jcliing.
o'clock, against Northville, and Sun
Ladies' Aid Thimble Parly. Wednes day at 3:00 p. m.. at Wayne against
day. June 3rd. at-2:30.
Wayne.
Father Lefevre's condition is im
REDFORD ^PmrrUAL CHURCH proving
slowly although still in bed.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 0451R
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Sunday Healing Service. 7 :30 P. M.
Lecture by pastor. 8:00 P. M.
Falling as it does mi the day after
Message Circle. Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public is invited.
Memorial Day. Sunday will lx*’kept by
many in remembering before God tije
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY s<mls of departed loved ones. Every
CHURCH.
Sunday we profits in tlie AjMlsr]e>
Morning Worship. 11:00 a. m.
Creed our faith in "tlie'Communion of
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Saints." This means nothing less than
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Wednesday. June 24th, has been de- *
cided upon as the date for the annual I
Sunday-school picnic. It will lie held '
at Riverside Park.
The Mission Study class met on Tues
day evehing at the home of Mr. anil
Mrs. G. A. Bakeweli. Plymouth road.
There Was a good attendance and a
tine time.
On Wednesday. June 3rd. the Plym
outh Women's Auxiliary will visit the ARTICLE FROM DEARBORN PA
Northville Presbyterian Union.
The
PER WILL BE OF INTEREST
meeting will be at the First Presbyter
IN PLYMOUTH.
ian Church. Northville, at’2:30 p. m.
During went nmnilis there has been
Tile Plymouth women will provide the
program. A large attendance is ex- sunie discussion in Plymouth relative
In a "znning" ordinance. Because of
in‘i-r«l.
this fact there might be some interest
in the fnllnwing article taken from a
recent issue of tlte Dearltorn Press,
'wbicli lias some infiirmation about
Several from Detroit. Wayne and what is hiring dune in that place:
Plymouth attended the all-day service
"Tlie first uf live public hearings
at the church last week Friday. Sun- before tlie Dearborn Fiiy Plan 1'iunday-schol at 11 :<M> a..m. Church serv- missitin. lurid fur tin* purpose of ex
ive. 12:00: Epworth League. 7:30
plaining the pr<»|Mised zoning ordi
m. Everyone welcome.
nance of ibis city, was held in tlie
Tlie L. A. S. will hold their regular Dearborn city hall Thursday niglil.
Christian Science Notes j meeting
at the home of Mrs. Melvin Four oilier meetings will be held wiiliGuthrib. Wednesday afternoon. June
"Soul and Body" was the subject of I 3. Pot-luck supper will be served. Yon in llie-next 27 days.
"Ollier public hearings are ai I In*
I lie Lesson-Sermon in all Christian ' are most i*orili*iIly invited to attend,
Science Cbiiii'lies nil Sunday. May 24. i Mrs. Mark Jhv. daughters Lydia and city hall on May 21 and May 2^. Dear
born
High School auditorium on June
Among tiie eiralioiis which compris 1 Beiiv Jane, attended a mother and
ed ilie Ix-ssoii-Sermon was the follow i daughter banquet at Kayne. Mr 4 and 11. ii was officially slal'ed Ibis
ing from I in* Bilde: ”<> God, flioit art 1 Joy's inotlier. Mrs. Hattie Ostrander. week by Myron A. Stevens, oily clerk.
Il hr exjierlcri iliiil I In* plans i.|' Hie
my God; early will 1 seek:thee: my bad the honor of being ilie oh
soul iliirsicth for thee, my tlesh long- mother present. receiving a beautiful commission, after tin* public hearings,
will be placed on i In- hallol for npel h for thee in a dry ami thirsty land, , bouquet of roses.
proval of the voters -omeiime in June
where tie water is:" / P<. 03:1).
Mrs. Edgar tevens attended
nr July.
The Lesson-Sermon also included Ilie 1 uioihei*
and son banquet nt the high
"Tile zoning plan of Hie commission
following passage from the Christian school!*
auditorium in Plymouth la
sets up nine dill'ereui classes of prop
Science textbook. "Science and Health
Friday evening.
erly within llu* city. 'Pin* use of
with Key in the Scriptures." by Mary week
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson Iiel|K-(l pro,M*riy in cadi class is i-osiricieri lo
Baker Eddy : "Become conscious for a
tin* former's mollier celebrate her Slst certain i.v|h*s of activiiy. Four of tin*
single moment that Life and intelli birthday,
at her Imine on Ann Arbor districts are residential in character
gence are purely spiritual,—neither in St.. Plymouth,
last Sunday.
and are called •residence A. P., (' and
nor of matter, and the body will then
Mrs.
Louisa
Bennett of Plymouth is D' dislriels. Tbrii* an* business disutter no complaints. If suffering from
a belief of sickness, you will find your arranging to live with her son. Arthur, iricts and two an* industrial districts.
at Newburg. Her old friends are glad
"’Pile action of tin* zoning plan is
self suddenly well" (p,14L
to have her in the community once similar in many ways io that of pri
more.
vate
rest riel ions, |tcrniitting eerlaiu
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES Miss Edna Matten is under the doc- activities
in each district and exclud
lor s care.
ing
others
which do not liarutouLze
Rev. Walter Nichol is in Pittsburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith left for
Pa., attending the General Assembly Sr. John's, last week Thursday, to visit with them. Zoning does not. hovi'ever.
of the Presbyteria^ Church in the V. relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith Fiday afternoon, lie was formerly it
A.
and Mrs. C. E. Ryder motored there resideui of this community.
Itev. RobertAukerman. D. D.. of Sunday, bringing Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Mrs. John T1ioiu|tsoii and father. Mr.
Detroit, will preach in the Plymouth Home with them
Hannon, and Mrs. <’. E. Hyder called
church on Sunday next. The morning
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Holmes of on Mrs. George Henry at South Lyon,
service and Sunday-school are as us Tecumseh. s|ient over Sunday at the Tuesday afternoon.
ual. There will he no evening service. ixi rental home.
Word has been received. that Mrs.
The Children's Day service will he
Mrs. Ira Carney was an over Sunday James Joy of New Hudson, is again
held on Sunday. June 14. at 10:30 a. visitors of relatives in Port Huron.
in the V. of M. hospital for treatment.
in.
An excellent program is being
Several from here attended the fun- Her many friends hope she will soon
prepared.
eal of Frank Brown in Plymouth, last lie I>etter.
Tin* frost last Saturday night did a
good deal of damage io early crqixs.

ZONING ORDINANCE
FOR DEARBORN IS OF
FOR PUBLIC HEARING

NEWBURG

WALTER NICHOL. M. A., PASTOR

10:00 a. m.—Rev. R. C. Aukerman, D.D. will preach.

11:30 a, m.—Sunday School

“HOW WE GOT THAT WAY”
By Wyatt Started

P

G

I. O. O.F.

No. 32

HARRY HUNTER, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. See.

i Knights ot PytUas
|

“The Friendly Frstemitv-

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:00 P. M.
GLENN DAVIS, C. C.
CHAS. THORME,

K oi R

4

S

10:00 a. m.—"AGGRESSIVE TRUTH"
11:30 a. m.—CHURCH SCHOOL
7:15 p. m.—“MAN’S WAYS"
If you have no church home you are invited
to worship with us.

COMPLETE

Radio Service
DAY OR NIGHT _____
Redford 2026-W
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

Grandmother’s Rye Bread
Wisconsin Full Cream Cheese

l-lb loaf 5c
lb 15c

Salad Dressing Rajah z 29c
Fleischmann’s Yeast
Campbell’s Beans

e«

a for Good H„hb cake 3c
4 cans 25c

Rajah Brand

Sandwich Spread

2

Heinz Ketchup
Master Pickles

Ginger Ale

814 oz
jars

14 oz bot 23c
quart jar 32c
small

Hydrox

botik

charge

24 OZ
bot

1©«

Sultana Peanut Butter l-lb pail or glass 19c
Encore Stuffed Olives
4 oz bot 20c

Canada Dry
Waxed Paper
Potted Meat

Clicquot Club
BUT SERIOUSLY NOW, a little CAN accomplish
a lot when you do like so many Plymouth folks and
buy your fertilizers and building supplies here. Not
only do we assure you of honest values, but the sort
of service that is a pleasure to receive.

Tuesday. June 2nd—Election of
officers

Visitors Welcome
Meeting—Friday, May 29th
!
Commander, C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eckles
1
----------------------------------------

WORSHIP

For that Outing — or Picnic — or a Pleasant
Dinner at Home. A & P has a Wide Variety,
at the usual Low Prices.

'

□u£ feT all ame
1C SAID TO I4AV€ PE£N PLAYED
IN TUE JORDAN LEAGUE. IT
ENDED WUEN DAVID, PITCH INGFOD THE HONE TEAN, BEAMED m
GOLIATH,THE HEAVY
HITTER OF THE PHILISTINE
NINE—
«%

Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall. Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
WM. K GREEN
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

Beals Post

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

HOLIDAY
FOODS

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

TONQUISB LODGE NO. 32

Methodist Episcopal Church

NO EVENING SERVICE

Directory of Fraternal Cards

Friday eve. June n-Mtegular meet
ing.
VISITING MASON'S WELCOME |
OSCAR E. ADSBRO, W.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

tire allowed only if approved by a
six-eial Board of Appeals which can
jtnlge a particular case on its merits.
As an example, it is explained that the
kiM'ping of jMinltry on a commercial
basis in a residential district requires
such sjHirial approval, since its objec
tion.-! Iricucss depmnls on the*size of the
lots and the proximity of neighboring
houses in each ease.
"Tlie stale law giving cities tlie
power to zone includes many provi
sions safeguarding the enaclmeut of
the plan into law.

First Presbyterian Church

mTe.

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. i
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth. Mich.

place or break private restrictions. It
is merely more complete and Is en
forced by the city instead of 'by indi
viduals through private law suits.
"In each district, according to the
zoning plan, certain spi'cified activities
are listed as being generally permitted.
Others are allowed only as accessories
to the first. As an example, the zon
ing committee explains, beauty shops
and retail stores are allowwl in an
aiMirtment building in a residenei* 'D'
district, but are not jxwinitted as sep
arate business' buildings.
"Still other buildings anil activities

‘WHERE SERVICE IS A HABIT”

ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCO.
PHONE - 107

Ale

bots

pkg
'/a lb tin
Ginger
Ale

4^

5c
5c
bots

35<

Pale Dry

QUALITY MEATS
Smoked Picnic Hams, Sugar cured....... —lb. 15c
Swift’s Premium Hams, half or whole,..... lb. 25c
Branded Beef Roasts, best quality........... lb. 19c
Frankfurts, Best made................................. lb. 15c
Fresh Dressed Broilers,
Roasting and Stewing Chickens
Live Lobster,...........................................lb. 39c

COAL' SUiLDERS SU P F E « ESFEEDS

88 2 HOLBROOK AVE,at PM.R.R.

Ginger

THE
GREAT

CO.
AriANnc&PACincTEA
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

trict of Michigan, voiced cordial greet a Presbyterian minister and a Roman and that four months from the 21st day
ings from the 3,000 Kiwanians in the Catholic priest, and make them leap of May A. D. 1931, were allowed by
state where the sevice movement had iivit barriers of denominationalism said Court for creditors to present
and religion put in their way, then I their claims to us for examination and
its birth.
'We not only look upon you in Can want to say that the luncheon dub is allowance.
Dated May 21st, 1931.
ada as neighbors, but as our friends;,' one medium of doing a real service in
the community in which it is located.’
CHARLES A. FISHER,
he said.
JOHN IV. HENDERSON.
Mr. Dock, who attended the recent be said. 'The point 1 want to make
Commissioners.
convention of Kiwanis International is let us get acquainted. In knowing 2St3c
in Miami, spoke on various matters each other we get along more pleas-I-------------- 7-------- -------------------------CANADIAN PUBLICATION SPEAKS I that were dealt with at that important antly.'
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
HIGHLY
OF
PROGRAM
Rev. Nichol illustrated the manner
•
po. 169170
gathering. He declared that the past
LOCAL CLUB GAVE.
ju the Matter of the Estate of
' year had been a most successful one in which boys "rough-house" each
■ fur Kiwanis International, and pre- other. One lad may "rough” another BENJAMIN (BENJ.) F. DUNHAM,
Thq Chatham Daily News has the ; dieted even greater success during tlie until it hurts. The boys will laugh1 deceased.
following excellent write-up of the j new year.
about it tiecause they don t mean to,
tilt, uuiiersigned. having been apjoint meeting held by the Chatham and
Passed Through Crisis
“ intlict injury, he said, lr is just an ,M,iure<j {)V tj,e probate Court for the
Plymouth Kftvaitis dubs on May 12: ! ‘We have jmssed through this crisis expression of boyish energy.
County of Wayne. ^State of Michigan.
•We should show this spirit in our Commissioner to receive, examine and
"Additional links to the chain of of international depression with very
goodfellowsliip which hold Canada little loss of membership, ami all dubs international relationships,’ he declar adjust all claims and demands of all
and the United States together werfe are functioning satisfactorily.’ he said. ed. ’Sometimes we will rough-house jiersons against said deceased, do here
forged in the William Pitt Hotel last ‘The Kiwanis organization last year each other in our traiffs and in other by give notice that I will meet at the
night when the Chatham Kiwanis Club si>ent double the amount on the care ways, hut if it does not affect-our dis Residence of Chas. Rathburn, Plym
positions. we, will have
were hosts to Kiwanians of Plymouth of the under-privileged children.'
...established
,
,
until. Mich., in said County, on Mon,3 ,, ,)f j,,,,. A „
at an inter-dub meeting of the branch
Mr. Dock spoke at length on internal trememlou:” basis un which Io build up
es of this service organization.
matters, telling of the rapid growth our internalaii.uu.l friendships. Ibis ts
Sut„ril.„.
,L,
September
nnething
liiiR ti.
to wait
Willi for. It is
Is somesome A ,, ,,,31
,Q ,(-d0l.k A 51
Mc]l
Thirty strong, the Michigan m'en, of Kiwanis. siuce its organization in
hut to strive fur. It van be (lone if iif wljtl llllvs f()r tJl(, purpose „f exam.
many of them of Canadian birth, mo Detroit, and particularly of its ex thing
tored to the Maple City and were pansion in Canada following the organ tin*" .
™
u "a
.
Inins
«"<>
«Uo»iiW
said
Claims,
towards each* other, timt four months from the 13 dtfyand
greeted by a one hundred per cent ization of the first dub in Hamilton. kindly attitude
'**’*..... *...................
of
can be done if we resolve to do it.’ May' A. D. 1931. were allowed by said
He also told of the friendly comiieattendance of the local body which
rition
which
was
staged
at
Miami
for
Vision Needed
president A. A. Hicks characterized
Court for creditors to present their
rhe m-xt annual convention, ami which,
as a red letter event in its history.
The sjieaker stated, however, that claims ro me for examination and al
Merriment and enthusiasm prevail much to his satisfaction, resulted in there is need for clear and far tliink- lowance.
Detroit. He expressed the ng. for. alter all. international rela
ed! through the enjoyable function, but
Dated Mav 13th, 1931.
that nimilK-rs of tho Chatham
ahvavs socurv tiethe predominating note, which had a ho
CHAS. RATHBURN.
<lwania Club
Chll, would arraiwe
arranae to attend , ,.„US(.
(.alw „f strull„
s:ru|l„ ,,reJadl„
l>reJulllvvs. By way 27t3c
responsive echo in the hearts of the Kiwanis
Commissioner.
club men assembled, was that of the that convention, and also rhe district i ((j- illustration, lie referred to an article
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
importance of firmly establishing an convention which is to lie held ^ published in a Canadian pai>er many
No. 161,928
international relationship that will be Windsor.
years ago. and which quoted Henry
I oncluding his address. Mr. Dock E(,r(| ys
River Rouge as
come more binding as the years roll
In tin- Matter of the Estate of JOHN
by. The gathering was most appro IMike of the billions invested in I)r,b | the scene of his major operations, with JOHNSON. Ik-ceased.
jccts
in
which
Canada
and
the
United
priate io "Canada-U. S." wvt^ observ
a widened stream jiermitting his own
We. rlie undersigned, having been
States are jointly interested.
ed by tUe-Kiwanis Club.
lake boats to bring coal from til* apixiinted by rhe Probate Court for
•Let. us not think in terms of money- mines, and his railways to bring tin tlie County of Wayne. State of Michi
Many thoughts on international re
hut
in
the
terms
of
139
millions
of
lationship were expressed by Claude
iron ore to his foundries. I-Mril wa
gan. Commissioners to receive, examRin k, governor of the Kiwanis district jM-ople of the United States and Can man who had vision and an objective., j„(. .in<i adjust all claims and demands
of Michigan, and Rev. Walter Nichol.] ada who live peacefully ami liarmoo•In tlirt matter of international re-j
,,f ail jawsons against said deceased.
'
iously.'
pastor of the Presbyterian church of |
iatiiinsliip we must think dearly and ”r
dr hereby give notice that we will
Mayor Mimmack
i’lynmuth, who were the special sjieak- j
sec into the future,' In- said. ‘We must M;
meet at tlie office of Ford P. Brooks,
Reminiscences
of
his
early
days
ijh'
keep our eyes on tlie far horizons. Plymouth. Michigan, in said County.
ers of the evening.
I
Chatham
and
district,
and
particular
Fine Banquet
Shiiis lake their course by the stars, on Wednesday, the 8th day of July. A.
President A. A. Hicks occupied rheI ly Thamesville. where he was born, not tlie waves beating against their 1>. 1931. and on Tuesday the Stli day
chair at the outset of the banquet, and j were given by Kiwanian Robert 0. hows. Let ns not be turned from our of September, A. D. 1931. at Two
following the excellent repast served j Mimmack. who- is the mayor of Plym objective by unpleasant tilings. Let . o'clock I’. M. of each of said days, for
by Harry Scriveu, maitre’ D’hotel. hej outh. He spoke of playing cricket in
itrive for that international rela- rhe purpose of examining and allowextended a warm welcome to the visit- j Tecumseh Park. He mentioned the tionsliip that will endure all tests.’
ing said claim's, and that four months
ors.
Ernest J. Allison, president of namdCi'f several former Chathamites.
At the dose of the inreresting pro-: from the Sth day of May. A. D. 1931,
the Plymouth club, expressed pleasure iiielmghg the late Dr. Bray. ’Those gram. R. Le'wer< and Harry Stephen-1 were allowed by said Court for credwere
the
happiest
days
of
my
life,'
he
on behalf of his fellow Kiwanians
son sjMinsored the vote of thanks toj itors to present their claims to us for
over the Chatham visit before turning said, alluding to his cricket games in the Plymouth Kiwanians, which was examination and allowance,
tin- program over io Bob Jolliffe, the Chatham.
carried with applause.
, Dated. May 8th. 1931.
’I
am
proud
to
-be
here
tonight.'
said
chairman of the inter-club relations
Members of the Chatham Kiwanis |
CHARLES H. RATHBURN, JR.,
committee.
The latter interspersed Mayor Mimmack. ‘I want to say I Club were ably introdheed to the Plym-j
CALVIN 1VHIPPLE.
the parograin with amusing stories, have enjoyed this meeting very much. outh men by II. Grosch in a witty | 26t3c
Commissioners.
which was made most enjoyable by I appreciate your wonderful hispital- manner, while the visitors were I ------------------------------------------------- the peppy singing under the leadership ity. I hope when you come to Plym made acquainted with the local Ki-j
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
outh
that
we
will
be
able
to
give
as
of Paul F. Nieliouse, with M. It. Bo
wanians by president Allison.
No. 169146
gart at the piano. A feature of the good a welcome ami show you the same
Members of rhe Plymouth Kiwanis. In the Matter of the Estate of
musical part, of the evening were the good fellowship.’
dull included the following: Albert j SARAH S. BARTLETT, Deceased.
Rev.
Nichol
accordian and mouth organ selections
Gayde. Ernest S. Roe. R. W. MeWlieen. [ We. the undersigned, having been
The importance of emphasizing the W. R. Smith. S. E. Wolf, Joseph Rc-. appolntetl by tlie Probate Court for
of Joe Ribar. a member of Plymouth
High School Band, an organization of relations existing lietween Canada and hart. E. O. Huston. James E. Sessions, rhe County of Wayne. State of Miclii40 boys brought into being through the United States was stressed by the
Hiilmes. W. B. Londiard. N. L. gan. Commissioners to receive, exam
the offices of the Plymouth Kiwanis Rev. Walter Nichol. during'the course Denne. Harry Reck, Ray Fisher. Rev. ine and adjust all claims and demands
Club. The inter-dub umet was voted of an eloquent and stirring address.
Fred Kf-ndrum. Fred fl. Lee. R. J. .Tol- of ,all ix-rsons against said deceased,
The sjieaker. who is an active Ro- lifTe.. Roliert <>. Mimmack, A. J. Bur do hereby give notice tliat we will meet
a great success, and Chatham Kiwauians expressed the hope that it will tarian in Plymouth, is a native of rows. E. J. Allison, William Sturgis, at Ga.vde Brother's Store in the Village
not be long la-fore the visit is returned. Canada, and. at the Outset of his ad Myron Hughes, IL J. Fisher. C. I’. Nei- of .Plynnnith, in said County, on Sat
dress. lie expressed pleasure nt meet hans and S. J. Learnard.
Welcomes Visitors
urday; the lltli day of July. A. I).
In welcoming the Plymouth men to ing an old class mate of his Toronto
1931. and oil Friday, the 11th day of
Chatham, President Hicks stated that University days in the person of W.
SeptemlM-r. A. D. 1931. nt 2 o'clock P.
one of the functions of Kiwanis is to X. Sexsniith. principal of the Chatham
M.
each of said days, for tlie purget men acquainted, and he knew of Collegiate.
jsise of examining and allowing snid
COMMISSIONER’S
NOTICE
’It is right.' he said, ’that we should
no better way than such inter-club
claims, and that four months from the
No. 169479
meetings as had been arranged by the put special emphasis, nt times, on the
11th day of May, A. D. 1931, were al
In the Matter of "the Estate of lowed by said Court for creditors to
committees of the respective dubs. relations existing between Canada an)l
•The best way to find out what other rhe United States. We should get to HULDAH EVERITT, Deceased.
present their claims to us for e.xaminWe, tlie undersigned, having peen atiion and allowance.
dubs are doing is to have such meet know each other better. It is such
ings as this.’ he said. ’1 am sure that gatherings as these which help to more apixiinted by the Probate Court for
Dated, May 11th, 1931.
this will be a red letter event for our closely bind the ties between these two file County of Wayne, State of Michi
ALBERT GAYDE,
gan, Commissioners to receive, exam
young club, and hope that our visit great countries.’
PAUL NASH.
ine
and
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
The
speaker
stated
that
as
a
Pres
ors will retain plgpsant memories of
2flt3c
Commissioners.
byterian minister he had always got of all persons against said deceased,
their visit to Chatham.’
MORTGAGE SALE
Ernest J. Allison, president of along well with leaders in other re do hereby give notice that we will meet
ligious
denominations,
but
it
remained
at. flu* Plymouth United Savings Bank
Plymouth organization, and a former
Roger J. Vaughn, Attorney
Blenheim man, spoke of the members for the Rotary club, of which he was a in Plymouth, in said County, on Tues
Plymouth, Michigan
#f the dub who were born in Canada. member, to establish a lasting friend day the 21st day of July A. D. 1931.
Default having been made in the
•When we think of hospitality at any ship between himself and a priest of and on Monday the 21st day of Sep conditions of a certain mortgage made
tember A. D. 1931. at 2 o’clock P. M. by Claude E. Westfall and Nellie Westrime, we think of Canada.' he said. the Roman Catholic Church.
of’each of said days, for the purpose fall, husband and wife, of Plymouth,
’The pleasure Is all ours tonight.’
Real Service
•If luncheon clubs can bring together of examining and allowing said claims, Wayne County, Michigan, to Christian
Claude Dock, governor of the dis
Whitmire and Lena Whitmire, husband
and wife, of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, dated the twenty-third day
of May, 1930, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for the Coun
ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
tlie thirty-first day of May, 1930; in
Liber 2485 of Mortgages on Page 433.
and tlie said mortgagees have elected
under the terms of said mortgage, that
thj whole amount secured by said
mortgage, has become due and pay-1
able, on which snid mortgage there is j
claimed to be due and unpaid at the'
: date of this notice, for principal, in! terbst. taxes and insurance premiums,
the sum of Three Thousand Eight
Hundred Thirty anil 30-109 Dollars
(83830.301. ami no suit or proceeding
at law or In* equity having been inj stituted to recover the debt secured by
I said mortgage or any part thereof:
, now. therefore, by virtue of the power
1 of sale contained in said mortgage and
tlie statute in such case made and proj vided. notice is hereby given that on
WEIWKSriAY. THE FIFTH DAY OF
j Al'GUST. 1931, at eleven oclock in the
forenoon (Eastern Standard Time),
, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public vendue to the highest
bidder, at the Southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the Wayne County
Building, in the City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, (that being
the building in which the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held), of
the premises described in said mort
gage or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage as aforesaid, frith inter
est thereon, and all legal costs, charges
and exjic-nses. including the attorney
fee allowed by law. which premises
are described as follows: The lands,
premises and property situated in the
Township of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
Ixif twenty-four (24) of George H Rob
Enjoy your 2-day holiday without lire trouble
inson's Subdivision of a part of the
South half of Section twenty-five (25),
T. 1 S.. R. 8 E., Plymouth Township,
Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded
February 21. 1921. Liber 43. Page 51,
Plats, and being situated on the West
Famous Li felt me Cuaramred Gandvear Pa I h fi n d e r
side of Russell Avenue, between Ann
Arlxir Road and Gilbert Street. To
gether with hereditaments and appurt
enances thereof.
Dated: Mav 7th. 1931.
CHRISTIAN 'WHITMIRE
LENA WHITMIRE
Mortgagees.
(28x4.75)
Roger J. Vaughn.
Attorney for Mortgagees.
—4U Sixej Low
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Plymouth. Michigan.
25tl3c
Factory Firsts!
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 179122
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of De
troit, on the eighth day of May in
the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-one.
PHONE 95
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of WIL
LIAM SALOW, Deceased.

CHATHAM NEWSPAPER
TELLS MOUTH
KIWAHIS CLL16 VISIT

LEGAL NOTICES

lowest

Prices Ever/

.98

5.60 L3-19

$5-69
6.65

Plymouth Auto Supply

An instrument in writing purport
ing to be the last will and testament
of said deceased having been delivered
into this Court for probate:
It is ordered. That the ninth day of
June, next at ten o'clock in the fore
noon at said Court Room he appointed
for proving said instrument.And it is further Ordered. That a
copy of this order be published three
successive weeks previous to said time
of hearing, in tlie Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.
26t3c
PROBATE NOTICE
NO. 169715
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court -Room in the City of
Detroit, on the twenty-fifth day of
April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-one.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
THOMAS E. (T. E.) HOLLIDAY,
Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting
to he the last will and testament of
said deceased having been delivered
into this Court for probate; and Nancy
Holliday having filed therewith a pe
tition praying that in the event said
executor fails to qualify or declines
to act that administration with the
will annexed of said be granted to
Charles C. Walton or some other suitble person :
It is ordered, That the third day of
June, next at ten o’clock in theifore-

noon at said Court Room be appointed
for proving said instrument and hear
ing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a
copy of this order be published three
successive weeks previous to said time
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mall, a
newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
24t3c
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 48998
STATE GF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of tlie Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of De
troit. on the twentieth day of April in
the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-one.

Present, Ervin R. rainier, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of OR
SON EVERITT, Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of
Bertha Hinman praying that admin
istration,. de bonis non and with the
will annexed of said estate be granted
to her or some other suitable jierson:
It is ordered, Tluit tile twenty-first
day of May, next at ten o'clock in the
forenoon at said Court Room be ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a
copy of this order be published three
successive weeks previous to said lime
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a
newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of 'Wayne.
ERVIN it. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
23t3c

THE SECRET
as this woman explains it. «>f
making such good things to eat
ia due In great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try It for yourself. You
will’be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Flowers (or Memorial Day j
S

SPECIAL SALE

§

Urns for the Lawn or Cemetery

|

’

Porch Boxes
Hanging Baskets
All at greatly reduced prices

:

Order Memorial Day Flowers Today

Sutherland Greenhouses, Inc.
Ann Arbor Road

Phone 534-w

*ggjgp—

' ^,<-2
mi

oi

To the Memory
of America’s Heroes
S THE NATION pauses again in tribute to tnose who in our
* country § wars fought for the cause they considered right,
we catch a glimpse, in the light of memory, of their high standards
of justiefe, of security, of liberty.

A

On this new Memorial Day, the example and the sacrifices of
our warriors both the livihg and the dead—inspire us to new
ideals which will make the United States even greater.

In observance of Memorial Day this institution
will not be open Saturday, May 30

Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

B
£
8
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Your Money Earns
5 Per Cent
Everyday Invested
Never a Loss

Never a Miss

Ehiring 37 years our investors
have received 5 per cent on their certifi
cates, have never had to wait a day to with
draw funds when wanted or sacrafice a
penny in doing so.

Our certificates constitute a re
serve fund of cash, always safe, and avail
able when wanted.

They are the ideal short time in

Jantzen...

vestment, and earnings compounded twice
each year makes them a handsome longtime
investment.
Indianapolis Speedway—McNamee at the •‘mike.”

WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT

G

Call, telephone or write, it will be a plea
sure to answer all inquiries.
ASSETS SI 7,000,000.00
SURPLUS §350,000.00

Standard Savings and Loan
Association
DETROIT. MICH.
Griswold at Jefferson
TELEPHONE RANDOLPH

BENEFITS OF CITY

Plymouth Representative

ALICE M. SAFFORD
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.,
Tele. 209

fCoiiriiiucd from page 1)

t

Spend Decoration Day At

WALLED LAKE
AMUSEMENT PARK

BATHING
ROLLER-SKATING
Wonderful
Picnic
Grounds
Boating

Rides
Kiddies
Playground
Dancing

FREE PARKING

*
|fl

<1

Build Your
GARAGE

Now
Payments
Can Be Arranged
'■■’■•jtbly

*

«

• parocnlaHy good time to build
N your garage. We have many aaraedve
plant from which ywu may cbooae. Small, coovenicoi monthly payment* can be arranged.
We alto carry a complete stock of Ihmber
and ocher material] for building and repair
ing fences, and for general repair needs
about the home and yard.
All materials are “Certified" as to quality,
grade, sue and quantity and guaranteed by
a >1,000 bond which is backed by a
$44,000,000 surety company. “Certified
Materials" cost no more than do materials
of unknown qaalily, however, they give your
added protection and added vahse
-V’

9

3

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
Phone 538

the preferred swimming suit

Billy Arnold and mechanic

RAHAM McNAMEE, radio’s ace reporter of sporting events, has
again been chosen as the nation's eye-witness for the 500-mile
auto race classic at Indianapolis on May 30. The Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company will sponsor the last and most exciting hour of
the race. Perched high in the glass-enclosed pergola near the finish
line, McNamee will describe the shouting thousands in the stands, the
milling hordes afoot inside the track, and the gruelling tussle of 40 of
the world’s most famous racers in their grim race with death. McNamee
says the Indianapolis races surpass all sporting events for excitement.
He will take the air at 2:15 p. m. Central Standard time and will tell
his story over a netjvork of 55 stations in the United States and Canada,
including WEAF and the NAC red chain. Four former winners are
entered. A win is worth about $50,000. It is said that all former rec
ords will be broken. (Broadcasting Time: 3:15 Eastern, 2:15 Central,
1:15 Mountain, 12:13 Coast. Daylight Saving one hour earlier.)

fdticarinn because, in the list place, we
believe that many months of patient
investigation and study will be re
quired before any need would be felt
for rbe employment of exinwr advice,
and in the second place, because we
have an idea that the exiiense attached
to esiablishing a city plan and zoning
ordinance is exaggerated in the popu
lar mind. In looking ahead to the fu
ture. it will be a part of our study to
obtain facts and figures ixwiaining t'o
necessary exjiendirures. esjieeially in
connection with any part of the work
which could not be handled by men
and facilities at our disposal.”
2. “Starenients similar to this ob
jection are*in all probability the rea
son why many local citizens have talk
ed alMiur planning ami zoning for sev
eral years without deciding on a defin
ite metliod of procedure. We do not
contend tliat it will make a decided
difference to the Plymouth of six
months or possibly a year hence if this
subject is again dropped, but we do
contend that actual damage to tile pub
lic interest will undoubtedly occur if
this undertaking is indefinitely defer
red. and we can do no better than re
peat the statement made in last Fri
day's Mail that the logical time to lay
the groundwork for a city plan and
zoning ordinance is during a period of
comparative qniet in order to be pre
pared for the next period of increased
activity. It is probable that no com
munity ever felt an urgent need for a
city plan and zoning ordinance until
actual and preventable damage had oc
curred. We urge the wisdom of being
prepared, and every movement for civ
ic betterment must have a start."
3. "In partial answer to this objec
tion. we are quoting the following from :
a report entitled Titv. Planning ami
Zoning Accomplishments.' compiled by
the Civic Development Department of
the Chandier of Commerce of the
United States of America. The quo
tation follows: •Because of the broad
scope of zoning in regulating the use.
height, ami area of all property, un
usual
conditions
may
arise
which would produce unntiecessary
hardships upon certain individuals, if
the exact wording of tli'e ordinance
was adherreil to. The "Standard Zon
ing Enabling Act." therefore, provides
for a Board of Apjieals to which mat
ters of this kind may be referred, such
board being generally appointed by rbe
mayor. The following are the powers
which it exercises :
1. To henr and decide appeals
where it is alleged there is an error
in any order of the administrative of
ficial of the zoning ordinance.
2. To hear and decide special ex
ceptions to the terms of the ordinance.
3. To authorize in specific eases
where a literal enforcement of the or
dinance would cause unnecessary hard
ship. such variance from the terms of
the ordinance as will not. he contrary
to the public interests.'
“It therefore appears that to be of
practical application a zoning ordi
nance shaulrt have some degree of flex
ibility. and- looking ahead, if the nat
ural growth of our community would
render a city plan and zoning ordi
nance obsolete in five years' time,
whatever work and expense wonld be
incidental to revising said plan and
ordinance wonld be far preferable to
drifting along another five years with
out these measures of community pro
tection."
4. "The question of rbe ultimate
size and destiny of Plymouth is a mat
ter of opinion. To believe that Plym
outh cannot help but grow in size and
usefulness. Our problem is whether
or not this inevitable growth is to he
haphazard in character, or controlled
and orderly with the best fearnes of
our present residential, commercial and
.industrial sections preserved with some
degree of farsighted wisdom.
"Many students of urban growth are
of the opinion that the day of the big
rush and vast congregation in cities
is past. Be that as it mav. these same
stndents of municipal affairs point to
a decided tendency on the part of in
dustry and popnlation to shift from
the center of large metropolitan areas
to the smaller communities which
fringe' their borders. Give careful
thought to Plymouth’s position with
reference to the D toeemrttoriop q’n

Many, indeed, are the reasons for Jantzen world-wide popular
ity. The appeal of its permanent fit is universal. There’s never a
wrinkle, wet or dry. Tightly knitted from pure long-fibred wool,
by the famous Jantzen-stitch process, it retains its shape always.
Its remarkable elasticity gives you perfect freedom in the water.
Simply sparkling with style! you'll find Jantzen suits the latest,
the most authentic beach modes. Smart simplicity is the keynote
of Jantzen style.. . lithe, slenderizing lines a distinguishing
characteristic.
And the Jantzen colors... so rich and alluring! Vivid hues Dr
pastels, to suit every .type, to suit every taste. The colors of
today and tomorrow . . . correct, color-fast. But see the new
models and colors, they’re here now!

are.a. and doubt if
can that both
residential and industrial growth must I
cotne our way. Moreover, the fremen- j
dons River Rouge Parkway project |
now getting under way is hound to
focus upniL plymoutli. and will un-,
donbfedlv stimulate residential growth '
in this arrtt. It would seem that the)
Woodward Ave. sector lias been rather j
over-expanded and over promoted.'Mnny '
coniinunitios in this area are bonded to
the limit and some are practically1
bankrupt. T.et us strive to maintain
our present healthy financial condition,
ami prepare ourselves for the greater
Plymouth of tomorow.
"Next week we will attempt to biefly
explain in non-teclinical form the pur
pose and nature of a city plan.”

As an instance of Jantzen
style leadership, witness
the Jantzen Shouldaire...
the suit designed for
smart sun bathers. An in
genious tie holds the front
in place while the shoul
der straps are dropped
for an even coat of shoul
der tan ... a suit entirely
new in style inspiration

Holiday Specials at the
BOILED HAM

39c
171c

Skinned
Choice of

Summer
Sausage

25c

BONED AND ROLLED Pure
No Skin
in No Fat
Creamery

SUGAR
CURED

Hams
Picnic, Lb.

Pure

19

lard

98c

Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Avenne

BESTMAID, HONEY BRAND or
MORREL’S PRIDE, whole or string half

Pound

HONEY BRAND
For that Holiday Picnic
3 lb. Can

Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.

HAMS
Fork » Loin

SPICED HAM

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKETS

Machine Sliced
HONEY BRAND
Pound

lb

21

gK5

MILD SMOKED bv Hammond Standish
s '
Streak of lean and fat, whole or half strip

ilf

Pork Chop
•

BACON

MICHIGAN
Dresse'1 Pork

STEAKLEAN SLICES
1 Pork Shoulder, lb.

A HOLIDAY TREAT
CHOICE STEER BEEF

POUND

POT

COUNTRY
ROLL

Strictly Eresh Eggs, Doz. 211/2

JQ

ROAST

12C

19c
Butter

c

PORK

LEG of
LAMB

ROAST
Shoulder Cuts, Lb.

PORK SAUSAGE
CHOPPED BEEF
FRANKFURTS
RING BOLOGNA

BEEF RIBS
Pound
PORK LIVER
SPARE RIBS
lb
rVEAL
sliced
LAMB
Hams
Fresh Ham1 ROAST Picnic
SUGAR CURED. LEAN
ROAST
BACON
CHUNK BACON
whole or
1 Q.
lb.
lb. o«dlb35c shank half, I"1
EXTRA FINE FLAVOR,

“

19C
SIRLOIN STEAK

TENDER and JUICY, lb.

1

Jl9c
21c Rolled Roast
Choice Boneless, Ribs or Rump, Lb.

Help Us Observe Memorial Day

SHOP

The Above Special* for Fridayj«*d Saturday

EARLY

Opened Late Friday

Closed at 10 a. m. Saturday

J

131

22

SHOP
EA^LY
i

